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LAN Survival: 	Internet CD 	Access the Internet 
A Guerrilla Guide to 

	

Ne0Ware 	 List495 

0 	Sa^ time and money with 

List: 3295 	 SALE 

	

SALE 	131 
tttanont CO Supports DOS. 

yntn + a guide to prepare the 	 Wndoov and UNIX, And makes 
'dot+uIF system administrator 	 It +acyt0 connect 00 the 
soot tito skills and nannopto non - 	 Intontot, navigate, collect E- 
05000yto use and maintain I 	 ecu and inbnnnootinn 
NotWvr+8c+ other LAN operating 	 Includes 0ibassortment 934 
system. 	 I  of utilities, drivers. mail- 

: ing lists and off-line 
hype rtext inform PH 

List 19.09 
SALE 

friendly Windows interface Do 

13?L 
goon and gain Ideal  access 
tat000ldo lt you have oPC , 

 nodonn and this boalUdoli vol. 
you have everything you noodle 
Got 500+004. Includes adeect slip 
connection 060 NotCoucno°" 
ootn+coie Mail, Usenet Nevo, tel-
0+1, FTP, gopher and ogoophtoal 
Wood Wide Web b000cot. 

' cnecnaont 

BOOKSTORE 

The Borland C++ 	C++ 
4.0 Primer 	Programming for 

Dummies 
[0,11AID, List;•

-=--" 	ListlB.95 
SALE - SALE 

113" 

pdr  

Lotus Notes 	Que's 1995 Computer 	How Comjoubers 
Developers Guide 	Buyers Guide 	Wells 

Book & CO-MOM 

The most important concepts ol 
thoC*n programming language 
are explained along with easy to 
00800 programming examples 
designed cp000tonally for the lot- 

"No Code" 
Database Design 
with Access 2.0 

a List. 3500 
SALE 

$2445  

expro- and step-by-step ins!nuc furs Includes disk with sampic 
table', quenes, forrna, el and 
macno 

SJIMS 

This is the all-in-ore, rote, a 
that gets you comfortable  Oaoth 
object-oriented eethodo void up 
and gdodogCoapoo- 

 

goononoiog!Thsis000t0000 
for the toot of us. with 
sample pnognono and -_ 
pootaoono, 	IDG 

Bom 

SALE 

127" 
 ! Ust39.99 

l0-uvoo oppioubano calf 
tel -eoddeoonoplootodceoo-
pA d000bosos. Explore  access 
control, lists, debugging, -
lily, etootypird fields, and 
0+10+ API Development .  

S14Ms 

List 10.99 
SALE 

395 

The best source for choosing the 
oy000nn that right 101+oot Helps 
you coke ntonnod purchasing 
decisions on BM-compatible and 
Macintosh +850+00+, +000+00, 
prn000c. CD-ROM doues, 
modems and 

	

moon. 	QU 
Guys 1905 

CD-ROM Buyers Guide 

ENV List 19.09 
SALE 

	

' 	$395 

The past source tttott.og'h+ 
CD-ROM software that + best to , 

 you, Helps you make lott1111loo 
puoottaon dnnoot000 on DOS, 
Wnd000add Moctnlnohnouttinin-
dto concoto, buctnoco OpplIca-
tons, educational fltloo and inter- 
active  games 

 

SALE 

27 
This interactive CD-ROM and 
book bundle takes you 1+0180 
your 00006+000  and 001+0+0 vi rtu-
ally every object with animated 
detail. This specialty peed 
book/CD 000thiobu000 includes; 

PCCvonpuoog'o How 
000npureno Work and! 

I 
 

How Multimedia 
Computers Waob. 

Teach Yourself... 
PowerPoint 4 
for Windows 

LiotZl.95 
SALE e 

i 9495 
TF,000ll'gutdod tool walks the 
user through a cutdudo of 
P000tPoinl functions andeu-
Does likooustontioed nnenu boo 
and Wi000ds, This book 
oauetseu+lynbiogfrom 
the lassies 10finishing 
touches 	 N 

Project 4 for 
Windows Step by 

Step 
at 

 
Lit .05 - Pa 	SALE 

:1 0c  

Lount Men0000 Ptoo000 1+01, with 
ohaeds-oon introduction 00all 
1100 eow0000ooes. Eoacpin-doi-
vet l050oros holpyou 10000 
000+0+ what you land to k+000e. 
Then, when you're ready, e 
introo5u+osyov to Oo more 

841+.  
Real World 

Programming for 0S12 
2.11 

Second Edition 
List 45JO  

- 	 SALE 

131 45  

Get the most up-to-date ninoma-
000 on the latest version of 0002 
Fled out 000w to create p000110I 
programs through 0000o000d 
000+89+5 

S14MS 
+83XtO8 

07X66t9 

+840256 

#842088 

+624502 

+863053 

#841130 

0+631St 

#857524 

6757286 

#768168 

1877t 287 
#759124 

+#3t 206 

#806190 

Borland Pascal Programming for Windows 	#861470 
Code Complete 	 +562306 
Database Development Guide with Visual Basic +726141 
Flights of Fantasy with Ccv 	 +616748 
Inside Visual C++ 	 +566638 
Learn Con the Mac 	 +441899 
Mastering Borland C++ 	 6523456 
Microsoft Access Development Guide 	 6566885 
Object Oriented Design 	 6686758 
Programming Windows 	 +484071 
Teach Yourself C in 21 Pa s 	 +774990 
Teach Yourself C++ in 21 all +756569 
Teach Yourself Visual Basic 	 +665828 
The Absolute Beginners Guide to C 	 +622787 
The C Programm i ng Language 	 6100198 
TheC++ Primer 	 8413401 
The C++ Programming Language 	 o368159 
The Visual C++ Developer's Guide 	 +677278 
Turbo C++ for Windows 	 +600635 
Turbo Pascal T Complete 	 +493726 Betrayal at Knondon Official Strategy Guide 

Building Better Applications 
cctMail Plain & Simple 
Civilization Strategies & Secrets 
Computer Words You Gotta Know 
ConeIDRAWI 5 for Beginners 
Pie Your Own LAN 

Inside LANtastic 6 
Inside MicroStation 
Killen Borland Coo 4 
LaTeo User's Guide & Reference Manual 

It Mac Screamer 
Microsoft Excel Developer's KO 
Netware Answers 
Newsletters from the Desktop 
OLE 2.00 DOE Distilled 
Steder KS for the AS/400 

Using ProComm Plus 2 for Windows 

- 	Finding it on the 	How Networks Work 	 0788315 	 $21.20 	welcome to Macintosh ' Complete AtipteScnipi - 	The Best of 745 	 Internet 	 #703827 	 Multimedia 	Handbook 	MacHack 
LiotlO95 lntennet for D 	 ies 	 #698035 	 t6.95 umm 	 t-U. Liut2l.95

0 $2W^,p

L1ut3U0 
 21,11

T 	

List2g.95in 	w Pages 	 #755223 
[ 	

$5 	
Internet:

Reference 	
691690 	 2308 	 SA 

as 	

SALE 
at is the 

010 	
Live Wired- Macintosh Networking 	 #612523 	 25.48 	 - 	 48l1oo 	 Now you0tl ttotot 34on the fra 	More 	 100 of the most fill about 

he essenia guide to arche  Navigating the Internet 	 #668927 	 21,20 	
L+a"l abootntot',nt++o to 'to 	 00+ uuallalln It upplooktopt'" 	 - latlog and 000llongiog program- 

this Networe for Dummies 	 #685776veronicut gopher. 
I N 	 I and other search add browsing 

W 	
N Ow 	Unleashed 	 V 

language. This intr^uction to multi- 
 9 	 no 	 dm1 So 	 ootpv 	 Innghokoh 	

no 
tools.

ost creative m toil +000 	 oaen+n i 	 Networking for Dummies 	 #769471 	 19,95 	media will help Xu 	 0+510000 programs1018+40400 	 Mooirtoolt ptogtonnnetn 000yook OSS 2.0 	 tog nt# 00 0 text toil YOPh 	 Novell Certification Handbook 	 #723668 	 21.20 	make 010tltgeoit buying ...._ 	011000010 OopeliOaO 	 is the p100+ where Pont 59uSd' I 
rideo

file poogootro 	 e000noo 	 Novell Problem Solving Handbook 	#576710 	25.05 	decisions and Inalol t 	 tuckuaitd iotngoaoo 	 goionm0000 ooni000dio- 	 - 

	

00+ I tamed by thou of mesa 	Noaell's CNA Study Guide 	 #666345 	 42.05 	 ucvtnl0100tiuo outhonng 	 Moorlosh 00+10+' 	 play and Itoodo 0101iiiiiiiiii,im

t 2905 	1 v 	 im 85+00+01 S to know them 	Aiding the Internet Highway 	#665992 	 14.00 	 software 	 lions. 	 widestideas. 

;ALE 	 I yourself. 	- 	The Internet Road Map 	 #704619 	 1 
100 hamess this informallon, for 	 The Complete Internet Directory 	

Adobe Photoshop for Mac 	 #665976 	 935.20 
p1195 	 1oi) W I 	The Windows Internet Tour Guide 	+780114 	 21.20 	 Mac Bible Oulde to FileMaker 	 #990828 	 18.70 

	

a 	 , - 	 MacWorld Guide to ClorisWorks 	 11605750 	 19,50 
avosa 	 Photoshop 2.5 Bible 	 +677799 	25.45 

Photoshop WOW! Book 	 8953297 	 29,75 
Ih the 	 I 1.0 	 GuankXpress Book for Mac 	 8670960 	 24,65 - 
no ail the 	 __________________________________ 	The Internet Starter K6 for Mac 	 e703421 	25.45

database 
IiboXholl 	 Byte Magazine 	Boandwatch 	 #331041 $4.20 	 Tour 

 

Byte Magazine 	 #188094 2.45 	
Acing Quicken for Mac 	 #743890 	 16,95 

CD-ROM Multimedia 	 8651414 3.35  
SYSTON 	 '- 	- CD-ROM Today 	 8645143 6.75 

 DISCOUNT 
lt 

.
-- 	 - 	

Computer Shopper 	8365288 3.35 	 iI BOOKS  
TheNthDoclonent 	LIDS. O.0iU 	Home Office Computing #514513 2.50  

:ri SALE 	Mac Home Journal 	 Que's Big Mac - 	List 5
45 PC Computing 	#188102 2.50 1 	 Expand your power by [coming to take the 

1995 

14.40 	 $2 	PC Magazine 	 #181297 3.35 	cut of  y Mac, L 	
mystery $3!5 

StrategyPi 	 #450452 	420 , 	9system- 	0 	 the y 

Windows Ma gazine 	 #330936250 	

troubleshooting d 
publishing, 7 	 ________ que 
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minute 	ht - Typing Tutor 6 Windows 
'0 a i mprove your typing today - guaranteed! 

i_,..,,,,ou 	Typing Tutor has been improved. with 

arTyni 	new lessons. tests, additional games and 

Tutor 	 taking the tion

9 typis t 	greater 
 confidence in $9Q95 

very litt l eome. 

Typing Tutor 6 for 005 	- ooa 12995 

flC bec--me hunch.  "JIltil  #789776 

Undersea Adventure 

a: 	

A aeaBh of infonnatron s available to nature 
- 	 lovers and marine biologists in this fascinating 

oath depicting movie clips of awesome oceanic 

7 1!iii  fit occurrences involving whales, shafts, dolphins. 
Snteoaining and challenging games educate you 

o'theirtoedoonoumptmonand 	$a)t)95 
aaua o bob s 	 L #029259 

IBM/MS-DOS 
	

CD-ROM/MultimedialMusic/Sound 

- 	 Reader Rabhit 3 
t O! uY Builds Second- and Third-Grade 

Reading, Writing, and Thinking Skills 
Ed Word the editor. and the rest of the staff at 
the Daily SlayWnter will bui ld reading skills in 
your child while improving writing. vocabulary 
and editing abilities. A omIT can help out it tour 
different areas from investigative reporti ng to 

n °  !cat

tiy Asd 

$3595 elsincrease 

Reader Rabbit II 	a424853 	'37.95 

1 	Power 
EL 	Japanese 

for Windows 
Power Japanese her-
iesses the personal cc 
puler to produce a stim, 
ating, fun and above ai 

'o learn Japanese. You can learn 
tospeac 'ead and write S19995 
weeks.

Japanese  
in 10 	

aen3 
Kanji Moment for Wlndsesis 6595  

mil Power Translators 
Gd-Directional translation with lu/I 

a 	sentence accuracy! 

, 	
- n-n the Spanish. French or German an- 
,ape using the actual classroom Grammar 

'.'uajie. Its fast and accurate. You will team 
i sentence, idiomatic accuracy using bilin-

g ^a^ screens and manuals. 

sparrishlWind00000t7so2 $ 

g 
tabatiek 	 Fir eeehlWied501eet3AOr 

German/Windwoseot304a 	each 

Super Solver's Gizmos 
and Gadgets 

00 77 - 	ue'opan understanding of force. eec- 
k 	irEnt, 	 -- _ ry magnetism and other areas of 

ct 0 soa science in this challenging game 
:"at will allow your child to experiment 
a tr basic co ncepts of science through 

aton. Creates an awareness at Sn- 

I$ I- 
Treasure Math 	Algebra by Example 

Storm for Windows 	The easiest and most efficient 
Apply tealIkeknowledge to

way 

ritckthe icy spell cast :n 	Step-by-step tutorials and fun 

developing a ode range of 	graphic demonstrations help 
mathat- 	 you get the 

ed siklls 	 grade you $22 95 $3 995 deserve. 	
#,636n 

_____ 	=7 ' 7363  _ 
saoe- 

 

Mavis Beacon Teaches r - 'i  

Treasure Cove 

	

'ee ^ a IOC:ICIeSaOd 	 Body Insight for Windows 

	

Typing 3.0 for windows 	i
- 

 

	

The best-selling ftpngteachetisrao 	 ^ arr about their underwater habitat. 	 Explore your Anatomy 
 even better. Mavis Beacin has added 	 science. reading and math 	 Fromhead totoe, Body Ins i ght w i ll gu i de L J.J 	 , 	n 	___________ -a I S answer riddles about the 	-_ 	you through every system 'n the body and fre h new ways to 

you learn to type k 	
P 	

t the 	
th isd 	fl 	5jtI' 	 works.More 

h
pro. Even o r-  

to 
your progress. 	95
vdesfeedbackon S37, 	

: o- $3795 	- 	 mation on first aid. AIDS. pregnancy and 

- 	, 	 'B
the ill effects of k'q 195 

Paws Presents 	
substance 

'i '- 	 - 	abuse. 	11111 0 c870005 
compull 	 Treasure Mountain 
Keyboarding 	Enrich the reading. thinking math 
The new typ i ng tutor i00cat 	sc i ence sk ills of your 59 yea r oD,r' 	 - 	 ? 	Down 	U nder 

Windows 

	

 
named PAWS. He and his friends will mot i vate and 	this fantasy-exp l orat i on game. OYe'o

pt 
	Thsgn your oem fsh pick your color, deter- 

yb 	
d $4795 	I gtj y t 

$3795 ian 	 I speed and 
oak 

	g ive it 
 

gpt Your Personal Trainer 
i 

 
for the SAT -- 	u o"sonal training schedule md viA- 

aed to your strengths and weak-- 	
.vsas will hap improve your SAT 

soarer. Includes test booklets % 
two lull tests in the actual SAT format 

Provides test-taking strategies for all key subject 
areas and tells you where you rank. 

• Davidson. 	39eoaosoa 

Busy Town 	Kid's Zoo 
Introduce a child to a 	Introduce young chil- 

1 world at discovery in 	dren to early science 
Busynown. It is a as- 	Children meet and play 
cinating world of 	wlh, talk to and team 
!otal interaction with 	about all kinds of baby 
characters who are 	animals while having a 
up to a 1kinds of tsr 	gneat $ 	95 

$2 995 	
tlmei 	

e829192 

aco2ats 

01 
Yearn 2 Learn 
Snoopy 
Snoopy and the whole  
Peanuts gang are back, 
with animation, real voice 
narration and lots of sun-
pnses toreinforce chil -
dren a math. reading. Off- 

ical skills and 
crea- S 32 95 

Slater and 
lvk5 	 Charlie Go 

Camping 
Discover the tun and excite-

mental digitized sound effects. Voice and music will 
add to your computer with this incredible talking book. 
Slater and Charlie will teach children about computers 
and stimulate their curiosity. Children will be able to 
use it themselves by clicking on the words andlisten- 
ing again and again 	

$11 95 
ç'SIERRA 	UI '054557 

J The 

!!?o!!'p'!te 

$ AC}Oi 1W nature. develop map 
mad - 	0 0  spatial relationships 

while digging for buried treasure in your own 
backyard. Build silly scarecrows, help the cater-
pillars create faces on your pumpkin, and watch 
animals come alive in their natural environment, 
pnoviding hours of $92 	95 happy explaraton. 

1 &odefbund 	Windows e751042 

	

mlmmmil Spanish Assistant 1.0 	—— My Own Stories 
I f 	for Windows 	 Ri  Provides the inspiration a 

The usortds best-selling translator software 	 l'J5J 	child needs to write great 

	

I 	English Spanish  AS 	b 	I 	ho-eu Its more that 24 

SAS 	 $4995 	

tntFrs Provides a full suite at Spanish 	 I 	p comb inations, die I 

reference teals 	 .o400m 	 reflect modern Ile. Kids use these compo- 

FrencllossisnannlWindows 	#04500' 49.95 	strtn $t)95 
German AssisnannlWinulaws 	#045900 49.95 	 world 
Italian Assistant/Windows 	eeaseor 4995 	 32 =67a hO 

geography 

Where in the USA The Oregon Trail for windows 
Learn about U.S. history as you is Carmen 	theh hd 	Super g try d 

 to 6urvivu 

effects and digitized speech make for an 
t 	interesting 

rmen Sani turns wo rd 	i 1111111= $3995 L..... 
geography into a thn1ling. crime- 	 experience 	 #71806^ 
slapping chaser  As a member of 

	

tne AOt.fb Detective Agency. you'll view oaer 54 breath -.' 	PC Globe Maps N' Facts  ii taking National Geographic photographs and enjoy 	 - 	 The deal world atles for the entire family his cam- 

	

dozens of hilarious animations wh il e you chase Cannon 	 prehenstve yet amazingly easy to use—a vetsa- 
and her 	

$3795 	Detescumethat 	 $3795gives detailed map&rjd6l)Und henchmen. 	 861138 	 and vast intormaton. &Dd&MW 	
#672196 

Los Angeles 
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to produce a stat i stica l report. 	 teal 	 ___________________________________ 

PAR5ONS 	
'es-mm  

	

because th i s program 	 f9hOle the present. Thudata- 

	

on style formatting and lay- 	 base inates baseball, foot- 

cc p'ortptsyaufotmlormaion 	 ball.baskethalfandhoc key 

arding content 
I 	 fo llow -ups

I fo llows 0 	 Pb 	 colAS 	cad and 

	

er 
heiquen. Peal have the convincing 	 ''°'ea  wall  sta"o 'is" 

umetcland 	 i,nm Keeper 	aoao'o33 	 03295 

	

ob you ueart U (U' 	Coin Keeper 	07108r0 032.95 

Dc ci" 	U 	ef aooua Comic Keeper 	e79e,q4a °32.95 

Cooking 
Companion! 

- 	 Diet 
Balancer 
The —cs ^ powerful 
necTpe program ever 

created, the Cooking Companion helps to 
org ar cc aecipes save t i me and make cook-
ing tam. Also analyzes your recipes for 

content and shows you hew to make 
them more healthy and eumr helps to  create 
recipes for specia l 

 

Nunaddaea Software Caeparaoatr 

Get 	Get WI - 

Wired 
for Windows 
Do-it-yourself  wiring
never was this easy' 
Activate the circurt simula- 
tar, a power planning tas that you eartsel prac- 
tice wring your  
lighting Or clini, the autowirs button 
is log 

ram do it , 	1995 
or you 

- 	 3D Home 
% Architect 

41111Z , 	P2wedul design tools 
a a intell i gent 

Umattpare technology make this the 
easiest way to realise your dream home! 
Track materials and costs, as you draw 
n2D and view from any angle in 3D. 
Automatically labe ls dimensions and cal - 
culate 

Aly Z795 
&rjdeobund 	IIxrenaao 

Home 
Survival 
Tool Kit 
Get a handle on home 

gairwilthariewsetof 
intel ligent to 5 Get adaox from axtwam win-
tractors via rypemeat inking taawealth or 
mmmutiar You be alerted to commondam 

gers and what to do for the older 
home 	 995 $2 	̂702456 

Home/Personal Software 
	 IBM/MS-DOS 

The Print Shop Deluxe for Windows 
More power, more style, more options, more impact! 

- 	 ' 	The new breed of Pent Shop graphics to here w i th stunni ng new graph ic  

	

1111 t k!rr 	mogos. TrueType scalable forts, shadows. graduated file and outlines .  

Dy'lu'ne' 
 

Print crisp. smooth text w ith backgrounds that adjust to the length at your 
barrertCUecalerdars 	 $4995 

Wnosos3h'ansoota 

Business Graphics 	 aandaeaso .553552 °24.95 
Sampler Graphics 	 aenaoeaoo'aatata °24.95 	B d b d 
Comic Characters for Windows aneemoOn oaueasc 

S2405 	J 

Creative 	,
Kid Pix 
Fun Pack Writer
M re ways for kids 

Publish lk,shated stories. and 	 oplay! to 
newsletters, card 

` 
banner' 

	
, 

Y 	

I 	

lO 	 P 
effects. more 

th 	
pieces of are over 448 robber stamps 10 ridden pic- 

c l ipcia art. and over 8000 sooty- 	 tutaa 32000r-mx p i ctures, and as de sos- 

ala -tare to neoput your ideas 	 ate of subject mate riat inc l ud i ng taco sele- 

nra words and p i ctures. Includes spell checker and the- 	 bsatartrrtatcta and 	 1995 
saurus and 20 step undo 	

$11 11 5 	6exi 

M1CmSOIt 	oaaeato 
Kid MX Fun Pack08,0026 

019.95 

Kill Pix 2 for Windows 
Lots of creative Ion for youngsters of every aye! 

e2bur 	 two 	Coo 
'a 	 lpietprore and shirt creator plea a complete 

set a graphics. Tot 	 KPaKdPe 
Companion 336 loops ,  

PERVIR — 	 U2Brrjdeebund 

Kid Pix 2 for DOS 	eactoo 
53915  

L:i
Kid CAD 
- 	amazing30 design ,^ allows you to DwitJ hie rouse o4 your 
yearns. Kid Ca d s virtual environment Coca you to change your per 
spectea 	cay a a 	 fro m any angle, fill your  

d em die 	 a 

$ 	95 • 
Kid Works 2 
A program. that allows children to create and hear then own 
illustrated stones, 	 pa i nt 

	

Uniquely combines a wand processor pa 	T5,C -aa,, -rK 
ptugr 	 aadvancedte xt-to-speech technology at - a-site 	se, 	 P -s.wicaa 
Has the  m ztng abilityt0 convert textto pictures and pictures 
to text Fall of eaceteg tools to help children express the 	 0' 

thoughts visually  ndtn Wntle 

 
Davidson $39 eteOOeO 

, 	Family 	: 	Perfect 	F ' 'Deluxe Sport Orig
ins 

lot Windows ME 	i m p ressive 	 e2nds 
 Organizer. 

frmm 

lit 	This genealogy pro- 
alert enables you to 	 - 

cbabu- -  'dAOOOO individuals ina l in- 
eage are a oas you to attach scarred 
i mages of indveualsot families It ,'uatra 	 rag 

of potent i al data entry errors a ll ows you 	
cov 

$ 	00 the 

, Betty Crocker's 
New choices 

7-  Cookbook 
ftultimedia edition 

to reli an ce hea l thy nat- 
as Oh delic i ous recipes otth- 

g i v i ng up readily available ingredients a nd 
easy preparat i on. Betty Crackers New Choices 

is complete with easy to understand nutritional
bastes. Includes over bUS recipes irked to pow- 
edul menu-planning software that helps you to 
nO the recipe for your 

every time L' 2ia 

Ready, Set, 	il!hl( , l 05  

Grow 
An interactive and intorma-
rise guide to pregnansy, 
childbirth and the first live 
years ala babys life, com-
plete with animation, sound 
ePects, and knowledge geared from the 
experience at the author who a bath a 
physician and mother. 

RTLR1S
xaeatet'27 

-'-- 	 Family 
r 	" 	Tree 

Maker 
E0arrhomaton 

	

accii par 
Styt  h 	 the  

for upto2d0Oteatturobcoomardard

ways to a' 
relatives

you 

rrea o  

Automap 
Road Atlas 3.0 
for Windows 

 
The computerized - 	 7 
atlas that pansyourt-p 	 - 
for y u. First. 

youro  had and Misr 

sites Then customize 

your plans bytel ling AOJTOMAP if you want to 
take the scene route, or the quickest cafe, on 
el 0 the 

pi 
 aces tos di,e 

to atua and v i sit  

AUTIMAP 54 .66967' 

Automap Windows Unmade e6e9020 S2495 

-. Wedding 
Im Workshop 

Ores akgtaesyou 
access to guestinlarma - 

- 	
- 	 Is-i etmanagement fea- 

lyy tyty,s 

	

	 turns to sort, add delete 
or update information 

Address envel opes. print mailing labels 
wr i te ceremony tomamUee 

Swift 
L 	DRAW 

art images. and ' ss 
00,,.._....— 	 a-o-matic clip ao 

- 	- 
 

-- betotatedtotonn 
doerart medal, the simple drawing 
package his advanced drawing tools 
scalable typefaces pram cad coats and 
ll patterns and special effects. 

Platinum 

PC Law 	Irtl Expert 
Library 	Personal 

a'imy one ot200 	1 	 Calendar 
ices  , ending docu 

-arts that are valid im 	
ëi11' for Windows 

- y'or your own PC 	 ' Keep taoS at your own persona 
Cci's's a oomprehersae reference 	 aaertocth day oummares, print preview, automata 

library of statutes and legal documents 	 entry at repeating events, xarted to-do tot, visual and 

from among 1500 Parent eategores for 	 audio warn rgsettrsnaaee button to postpone alarms. 

business and personal use. 	 The calendar tassel You can eaar print your 001cr- 

$22 s792804 	 9 -829606 

Expert Do It 
I ' 	Yourself 

Lawyer 
L10y  

Protect your most preciouO 
a000a ech s easy steps it has helpful dexenptiano to 
explain the documents, practical advice, plain Eeghxlr 
definsharo and real lee examples. Published coon-
JanoOna with hZ Legal Farms the nation's largest pub-
lisher at sen see legal products 

Ii 	9 
Los Angeles 
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IBM/MS-DOS 
	 Games/Entertainment Software/CD-ROM titles 

Aces Over Europe 	 Flight 	 -' 	 x-Wing 
Experience the 
combat in the i

ntensity 
rpe Theateror 	 Simulator 5.0 	 Space Combat Simulator 

WWII. From the beaches of Nomn all -around 	quality flight 	
In the dawn of atemble rebellion.
great star fighter pilots are needed in 

to the war torn ruins of Berlin, 
Y fly with the US Army Forces,  

or the German Luftwaffe. Patrol tm 	 -xkpq and dials on 
lines, target supply depots. aio

t 	
f 	the

the 
	the 

 of the 	

/ 	

m 	of 	rebellion . 
st ruggle

h   

e-to-f 	 $ 	95 	 choices forflyrng otiote 	ye been 	 a l liance 	

$3 norecre- 	
001 

comet c 
withh moving 	39 capabi lities.

a ded to include w o rldw i de rave I 	 abon of the exoring 	 995 
ground tar 	 Dy,-eae-s-xxae Wngyo no yoven 	) (J 	SlarWarstims 	 - 	- 

Sim City 2000 
 

continents  and MicmscIt Unf -ft-v 
B-Wing/X-Wing 	0777807 $19 . 95 

	

lic ides all the flexibility, power and 	
Aircraft & Scenery Design .tnvuov 	 29.95 

	

ties you need to bold the city of 	 A-i 0 Tank 
your 5rD ir b 

	cr0 	 • Masters of Orion 	Killer 	dn
Combat ruthless enem y  armadas wi h 

zoo on br 	$ 	95 	 we so 	 y f a po Fur e 	The Wart/tog is hack and 
develop e negotiation with Ic i cc 	 better than ever! 

on bi l l or 	 e no te l l i ng a o of the an- 	You can fly the ugliest, most 	
Pr 

raise taxes. 	 —se you will conquer f y 	you 	destructive plane bolt for Operation Desert Si- n F l y  

Sim City  Classic 	 5 
75595 MX I 5 	 nologywisely 

Sit! 95 	 $ 	95 
Train Engineer U 	 784 t 	 SERRA 

rti 	
in&nee0bV n 

- 	

IN 

Tie Fighter Gettysburg 
you new roy d-bre king I 	 Space combat simulator wit/ti/c moot 	 Take panic the argest m lita

sinul ton progn m Ye cay 	i fluid cinemagrophic opecial effects 	 engagement in thef story of the

cande ign your own I o t 	 c5 	ow the of of good and cvi are Western Hemisphere as you n in

scenety schedule c rgo Is d 	 at ver ed Emperor Palpatire Darin Vv_- 	 marches, issue orders to cowan, s
witch tracks and run up to 8 trains 	 andan heroic band of Imperial tightens 	 I infantry and artillery to engage i/- 

once Real tra in ound 	an 	 un ite tosave t n Star WarsSuniserse 	 ._.. 	 enemy. Play the part of Meade - 

weather 
add 

 to  "a 
fudt 	 rb 	d t 	of the 	Al 	

$4995 L 	IbI 	
Swfle 

	

—' Links 386 Pro 	Microsoft Golf 	LII 	 Hardball 3 

	

Rivaled only /pthe game itself' 	 for Windows 	Collection 
golf game specifica ll y 	Expe rience the true-to- it e challeng es 	'' 	I I 	Play on  8a l ballparks. authentic 

d for your 386/ddh 	 of the game. whi l e enjoying the 	 U 	t Iin 0 ry detail. The ult i mate free 

-, 	 ter system. Enjoy Super SSb 	tyof the oceansce Torrey Pines 0 	 I 	
I

agent draft putsth 	r en of 

—co lor graphics for 	 t t k 	Course. brew every contourof t 	 St 	or league t 	nyou ,  

of our p  t 	 course 	, 	 - 	Playe r sclude 

	

ACESS 
. $4497 gr en - - 0 54495 	

AccOtD[ - 

- $4595 

Pebble Beach 1ci 	 Empire Soccer 	Indy Car Racing 
Championship Course 	 The fast and furious so e me that  Take the ultimate d'ongchaerge 

Here alongthshores tO inn 	,, 	 l 

4 

	al l the 	 i 	f t 	

, 

 wheel of your very  own 

 dt 
 Fine-tune your car Bay. professionals and recreational

players alike have expenenced the
wonders of this seaside layout nch 	 - 	 P y t 	exhibition 	 then face the rea

l World Cup. Go with tradition and natural beauty
—element, of a 

	

2695 AACCESS 	
RE 	

thd 	

32° 	yo o t 	
$4495 

rea go
all the 	 head

Golf ScoreCard 	Castle Pines 	 Card Collection 
I t 	improve 	 Golf Club 	 for Windows 

	

yojr goff game. Scorecard 2.0 provides 
in-depth anal ysis of your game includin g 	 home to the PGA Tour International, a

Tic beautiful Castle resGo l f C l ub v 	_________ - 	 With 	price 	data 

I 	porn irrigaph S 11 track  ky 	 r 	r 	d 	db 	
d collection using ata 

	

game yourhandrcap. identify strengths 	9U_ 	Jack Nicklaus. The cog est course on the 	.to. - 	1548 to the prenert, on over

fror- 

, 

combined 

 

PARSONS 	 y  $2900ACCESS c 

	

toug her  h 	

cards.Includes 

 names 
-11ft 	

and weaknesses 	

no 

Jr. Castle Rock 	 '30 

-804229 

Wolf enstein 3D 
hopeneocevirtaal really at its 
best. Captured and tortured by the 
Nazis. imprisoned beneath Castle 
To fenstein. now it is time to 

escape or d e trying. 

$3995 

Pinball for Windows 
Take a b eaK and have some fun with B 

- 	fill-featured Pinball games at the tip of 

f4 your mouse-clicking finger. Esparence 
the thrills of the big arcade mach rev fast 
bumper bounc i ng ba l l act ion and s i zzling 
sound right sn ; $2r, 

Microsoft Arcade 
Fast action p l ay of f i ve c l ass i c arcade 
games Take a break for asteroids. 
Plus— Bamleenne Centipede Tempest. 
or Missile Command Customize each 

to[ It's unrestrained 
- i game so you can play the way you want 

arcade action  $)fl95 
Micmsoft 	.n-020i 

Lucky's Casino Adventure 
Take v3 week uacatron. traveling between 
the many casinos. Grab a bite to eat and 
check nrc the holes. pay the games and 
try to survive. Includes several different 

- 	ooretes of games including Poker. Slots, 
B i ngo Keno Bacamrat. Video Poker 
Blackjack. Roulette and "cit No one   car 

swwin all the time only $3995 

Oil

Prince of Persia 2 
he Shadow and the Flame 

Nsa that you have c a med the 
inrone,eulstrkesonve again Jafar.
the magician. assumes your dentity. 
sfeals your prncess and casts you  
out olyoun 

palace. 

Broderbund 	1110 1 

Prince of Persia 	.cc, 	 27.95 

Lemmings 2 
Guide 12 trices of Lemm i ngs across 
Lemming Is/and in this long-awa ten 	 - 

follow-up to the Lemming saga. 	 c-n 
Cha l lenging new gumepluy and h a' 

animationous 
 add to 

excitement . 
 

^697DO$332 	t^ - 

Los Angeles 
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S4Y5
t:ewets.  

0
Dune II 
-apreabylne best-se lli ng sc i ence ' 

ton adventure, Dune ll cha l lenges 
 

_ 
to overcame violent adversaries to 

bold mi l itary prowess. 

va-routee 	 53495 

Lands of Lore 
" 	The Throne of Chaos 

operate with the helpful, sidestep the 
ocherous. and destroy the dangerai.s - 

'a richly nteractves:a-v-aalenago 
-on stairs and ma y nem 
Tremendous 

graphics add ta the adventure.  
$376J ^ --_ a 

Games/Entertainment Software 
	 IBM/MS-DOS 

Police Quest Open 
Season 

ng season. This po l ice adventure 
you ins i dethe mind otaser i a l  

at How do they think, what might pwi  
tmev do neat 9  Your partner was the first 
vichnn and you've got to find the killer 

before he stri kes agai n. Real-life clues and violent crime 
  scenes are all brought to li fe. $ g 

SIERRA 	44 
Alone in the Dark II 
3D virtual realitv has c ome to the aced at 
mystery and the macabre with the elusive 
detective embarki ngan a super scathing 
quest to rescue a kidnapped child, hell 
lace the ringleader of a legion of smugglers. 
'gal 

 gaters 
 andp have to over-

come 
 

hers has nerves at steel and quick 

	

thinking to outsmart 
'he evil that lurks. 	%V 39 cota  

The Terminator: 
Rampage 
An intense. pu l se-pound i ng actor 

In order to protect the
future, you must travel to the pay' 
destroying the machines that wi 

= $li 95 
02000 	 U 	 uLUu1c  

Freddy Pharkas 	- 

Return to the days at yesteryear 0th 

Freddy Pharkas. the frontier phar -
macist. From the makers at La a_t0 
SuitLannycomesthisthrilirgcor- . o tO -  
by western. It is 1888 in post- Gad 
Rash California, and you uncover a 	. en 

plot to tam your metropolis into a 
ghost town. $ 	95 

24-aoeaou P
SERRA 

' n 	Global Domination 
VflL1 The ultmole multi-p l ayer conquest 

KI 
 

ullM uouoeaec&vsaec  your trensor 
 notable con list one 

.f 	 q.erors. Success will taKe more than 
luck' 	 995 Impressions  $2 	#713263 

Star Trek 
Judgement Rites 
qe tension raraaaaa as you beam 

- an to mysterious worlds and 
encounter strange adversaries  in 

luations that simp ly defy logic .  
O , ly you can discover what or who 
s challenging 

39 

Pirates Gold 
Criss-cross your way through 
17th century Spain! 

Lead the hot-blooded buccaneers iinto 
rol okirg hector towns. Battle your 	- 

toy through enemy waters on grueling 
rescue missions as you earn 
your rig htful place in h istor y . , 95 

oomaat 

Persian Gut - this is not agame! 
— m Y'o -cup against the enemy, 

ng over 3 million square m i les 
'3D landscapesinone of the ttva 

- -tOot spats an the globe. Your tour of 
puts you in the middle of a  peace-

______________ 	png mission at the controls of pta- sçç 

	

model aircraft,
the P22 	 sosooca 

Day of 
the Tentacle 
Travel through time wgh lnraa outra- 
geous charecnensirthswackyadven-
ture featuring over ISO zany sound 

ser5en" 	 effects. Your goal is to find Dr. Fred's 
mutant purple tentacle and stop him from tal 

his 	w
ord  

eoe 

	

romantic comedy 	3 	-819003 
, Kingmaker 

- - 	bgurd.oroasadby c i vil war 
0 

 
a id ravaged by anarchy. is in the 
'hroasotconflict over who should 

- 

	

	 become king. The king's role 
hangs by a thread, and the 
'Irate is op for the taking. 
Ki ngmaker brings the intrigue 

5m Century 
- 

-' 	$3995 
life 	1812610 

U 
 

I r1r, 	 - -_ - 	

- 

Ultirna VIII - - - 

	

Dungeons and Dragons 	 Elder Scrolls: Arena 
Dungeon Hack 

er 	 Wfsuirfuscee 360 
-nt,arui 	p Dpi 

	

- 	 which you ca 
over 

80 

CuRsiw $ 	95 
LEe cr00080 wotr 

Syndicate 
Rmar has t that a rival Syndicate has 
crea'.eo a dangerous program, and au' 

- aaya want I. Build cybernetic agents and 
h i gh tech weaponry. ut i lize action and 
strategy and take aor- 

trot 4595 
Evsoeoni:.aee. 

SSN-21 SeaWoif 
Heart-pounding combat simulation 
with multiple perspectives and 
unlimited challenges! 
This sequel to 688 Attack Sub feet_-a 	- 	 -. 

true t6-brtd oto sound Sara-oeea' 
theenoco- 

I Carriers at War II 
Strategic fleet carrier opera-
tions in Southeast Asia 
EaT act,- nacRed scenarios cover i ng 
the years crucial to the development of air 
naval satfooata Poe alive or your com-
puter screen with actual maps of the area 

The harsh reality of the orate?, baneships, and hi-plane 
bombers are enhanced with full graphic an mat creed 
sound effects. Actor 
so vivid its almost 	00 

Jeopardy! 
- ' 	Sports Edition 

A truly authentic Jeopardy experience 
uotlh the live digitized voice at Alex 
Trebea, challenges you too variety 
sports trivia that will leave you chen - - g cc udes over 3500 ques- 

any in sports related care- 	 95 
goriesl 

GAMETEK 25 -7639'; Im Bicycle Limited 
Edition for Windows 
Choose from50 different Solitaire var a 
t any including levels for children. Develop 
strategies to defeat your computer oppo-

nent in Bridge. Challenge your skills in strategy and 
leduction in  
C'bbage. 	$ 	95  

Hoyle Classic 
Card Games 

Eight great card games, now 
including Bridge and Euchre! 

.i.. 	 A must for the library of any gamer, Hoyle 
en,. 	combines technology with old-fashioned 

fun The best-selling board game isback 
"o levels aldfScutyand - o -, arcedgraphim. 

SIERRA 	3 	595631 

Beat the House 
Become a real high rolleras you experi- 
ence the thrill of casino gambling. With 

Ti s Seat the House you will have your awn 
oratassional gambling coach so you can 
earn to count cards like the profession- 
als.
leave your Ainmr, $97 

'77 77 up to chance' 	

3  

Chessmaster 4000 
Turbo 
Powered by the cross engine that a,:" 
the 1992 World Chess Championship i n a 

Madrid, th i s update at The Chessirtaste-
provides hours at unsurpassed pay and 
exciting features. Beaut i ful graphics, long Oatvrae Par -a 
modem and networks, and simultaneous games are lust 
few of The Cresson far

new 
4000 Turbo 

is

379_& up 

Life and Death  

YOU are the Surgeon 
The worlds first interact i ve medical 
movie! You will have the rasponshltyof 
holding a human life in your hands' YOU 
will pick up the knife and decide whether 
your patient goes 

Los Angeles 
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CD-ROM titles 

Star Wars Rebel Assault 
Join the Star Wars rebel pilots screaming through Beggar's Canyon i n your 5W ng at they no corn.-

bat against the Imperial Empire, driving bank the Dark Force. Dart past deadly asteroids w ith TIE 
fighters inhet pursuit. then disarm the menacing walkers on the ice planet. You get theta I theater 
effect of full screen video from the original St Was 
movies, the digitized speech and movie so 	 $1A IA 95 
the London Symphony Orchestra sound tracks directed by 
John Williams. 6oct 

Wolf Pack 
uval warfare action! Lead the ca; 
A l l i ed Escort Commander, on haur' 

uaoths as the Group Commander of  
German submarine wolf pack 

NOVA 
Exper i e nce the  icy c h i l l n your 	

$f95 - 
torpedo ' s impact. 	-otu - UU 

illgic Comanche Bundle 
Ideal the RAH-E6 Comanche Attack 
Helicopter in the worlds most popular 	- 

copter simulator, Comanche Maximu- 
Overkill. Its fluid cinematic animation a 
breath-taking action are unique in the 	$5995 

King's Quest Collector's Edition 	Outpost 
P i Yea author Roberta Williamsnircuueed iso cemni rho 	 no catastroph i c destru ct i on at the 

Kmdemet Daaanig and to Or Oraham the aduortumnic t_ 	_ 	 'en 
a robs d you11 lu:pr a new baa oh 

novel family have Decome eg:11 	 genetic eseanch 
ac Ile m ical creations of R 	a 	 11 hot 	 95 s64  eSIERRA 	 $49 

Mad Dog McCree 	$ 	95 
Mad Dog McCrea and his men have kidnapped the town mayor and his 1W IV t713792 

daughter. In one of the highest rated interactive arcade games, you'll 
be challenged by  a saloon full of outlaws, gunfi g hters, a slew of old west 
ambushes. a hair-raisin g  bank robbery , and old Mad Dog  himself. 	Alww 

eturn to Zork 
rccondegornynm andeg[OandEn-  - 
I Zotk was destroyeoo but someone 
laims to have discovered B. Now nighi 
ranch are common, people have van-
shed. and it's up to you to sean the 
mpire from the tomes 01 evil. 95 
ChVON 	in 

LAI 
$3995 

R,  es 
Journeyman 

a8261244 	
Project 

rip has been detected in the taSte of 

I reality tilled with danger and intrigue. 	eON eEeJ- 

3-S action adventure game ever created. 
Prepare yourself f or the most stunning 

I ron Belie is a science fiction thriller that 
immerses you in  ass-paced virtual 

Iron Helix 

$5995 
	

through that portal to set things straight .  

with an Intriguing story-line and 
Exp lore 	$3495 
changed forever. Its up to you to step 

nal music. 

GAME TEK - 

me. In moments the continuum eil On 

- ^i ŝ is the visual 	 highway of the ferturl arid ggaRaCe you re the starof the TV hit show, MegaRace. Fully rendered  
track environ ments ed of soun

d 
d 

fury, supercharged racing action. 
and an audience that's out for 	 95 
blood Hard driving virtual reality[ 

I THES011"i ^%U%S 	42  -703NA 

	

Mansion as a 

Complete 	CD.ROM Aegis 	P"aZU Microcosm 

ur mission 	

been 

pmncor::rirvi. Our a'rs,rumamnay 
 , It 

n,"Its mission? Total mind control 

enemy
is at stake Use recently declaoscied 	Navigate by micro-sub through the 
m 

I 
 litary documents and your strategic 	strange and menacing world of veins 

skills to stop the 	 arteries and organs to thwart their ::: $5495, 

Fq Hangers 
from the lut series are presented 
Five e:hing  l ive action adventures 

Mighty 
Morph 
Power 
	Betrayal at Krondor 	Lands of Lore

The Throne of Chaos dm epic tale of villains and herons. 	 moremonsters.
magic and men this is  fantasy 	 e'aysem provide heart-pump mg 

tized actors, 
sound effects or 	

24
of the most horrifying 	 95 

ro le-playing experien
ceg amazing 	

4 adventure 	 br 

in an easy format that afoas you 	

Gettysburg 	 AD&D Ravenloft to ccc and match scenes from dif- 
ferent shows. 

ee4312826 

	Scenes from Turner Pictures' 	 ' mar' The very word strikes teem 
acclaimed Gettysburg and special ram- 	 .rno the heartof of any mere morta l ' 
matron by Civil 	

, 
War authonfy Shelby 	 "a'ror awaits as you enter the word 	a 

Foote lend credibility and realism to 	 of this gothic horror roe p l ay i ng 	— 	 -' 

this re-creation of history. Re-enact n game. its name is Strand, one of 
Corrodor 7 	as ft happened or take command 	$Ii ij95 , re most nefarious of a l l the gothic 

and ahemhstorpthe 	 characters ever  Alien 	
choice is yours. 	 ^ agired. 

Invasion 	Who Shot Johnny Vegas Games See what looms doer 

Rock 	 - 	 Deluxe Corridor 7 in thised- 
screen 3D action oafmauaqvnza tea- 	

Navigate the beck streets, gamb ro 	 _Jr all time favorite ces nogames 	- tuning modem and network May. afuit 	
halls, funeral parlors and bawdy 	 ' 	 '-ckon you 10 play. it's lust Ike the 	a  CD quabty seunttrreck and 46 floors 	
sections of the city to fi nd the kiln- 	 , 	no mh'rg in Vegas with one excep- 	- - of beenstopping tenor. 	
of popular singer. Johnny Sock 	 -you can rose' So step rghf up 

$3995 ybt e2595 
s-90  $3495 
 

NEW 

Gabriel Knight 
aabieKflig°Sc as- ae -gnec 

- 	 S - adow Hunters those fated to tight the dark 
- - a - - e s ot the supernatural. Haunted by a 

tunes-aid curse, he is tormented bycrY- 

ISIERRA 	3381  
$4995 

ritical Path for Windows 
' nuc l ear holocaust has made life hell oa 

anlht Kat, chopper pilot tamed survive 
as only one hope for escape: awaiting 
o licopter or the root of Generaliss i mo 

max i mum security facili ty. 
 

728956 
	 % 

icroseft Colt 
Au timedia golf comes alive at Torrey 
hoes where you select your own begot 
lubs and keep track of the stats with 
me announcer. Magnificent photo-tea - 

cscenerp accompanied by digitizr -
ounds of the rippling brook and the 
owack of the club. 

PJicmsoft 

' 
coc  

myst 
Incredible an - 

stun- 
ning 	Shores 
and a delightfu l  
soundtrack provide the backdrop 
for the intriguing tale of injustice 
whereon only your w its andimagina-
t i on can unlock the ancient betray-
al ol ages past. Its the surrea l ist ic 
adventure that will become your 
world' 

$4995 
Broderbund 

Dragon's 
Lair CD 
Better than ever  

	

. 	-' 

	

ths CD-ROM 5 	 — a hi s 
	with spec- 	 - 

tacular animation 
and sound effects 
from the original 
,aser disk, Sink the Daring isyour 
valiant knight era quest to rescue 
the fair princess from the clutches 
of an evil dragon d. the castle  of 
i , e dark 

	

m 	U 	--eonoa 

Strike Commander 	--- 
wlTactical Operator 
Step beyond Wing Commardarinic a dO 
word ur mercenaries engauirgrtua 
squadrons and third worlds d i ctators in one o' 	00 ,  

forty missions, oomyiato with digitized scaru 
effects and speech and MIDI musoaoourd- 
traok Superb aerial and cockpit graphics, 

$5 995 

Day of the Tentacle 

."ageoucyuacsy adsenlure teatur- 
ng cartoon-style animation and over 	- -- 
100 zany sound effects. Includes the 	a-  - 
classic 

game within a 

Maniac $4595 

Challenge 
Includes te conroe , c 	

is
tl ^ . 

versomsomTheB - 	
- 	

'eo 	 Y 
Gate Forge 01 V,T,,a 	 - rioheim and onelarge and amuse Or  
and The Silver See 	'J - ' - 	 --  soreludapemas for every age and 
continu i ng St ma saga 	 nirrrot among mom are Peb000p do. 

Cheesmnaoter2toc Epic, Contrapt i on 
I I Sf Zack , Might and Magic a 

A S300 

rs 

Los Angeles 
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CD-ROM titles 
	

IBM/MS -DOS 

The Oregon Trail  

There is a 	 hogs 
dam along the Oregon Trail Learn abvu 
US hstory an you tip a suisrue the harsh I 	I 

Id oraso Super graphics, Sound eteele 
and digitized speech 'rake f or an i nteresting 

earrngeoparnrcn 	 $ 	95 
- 
Learn to Speak 
Spanish 	 .- 	 - 

Speak Spanish fluently. with all the 
inflections at a native, including extens u 	 -. 
recordings of people in real-life situat ors 
Master understanding spoken Spanish 
and grarnnrar, then record your voice and 
compare it to recorded speakers 	 - 

4ct.1 	
Beelila  Spanish a640763 $119.95 
Berfita French 	 of640771 	 S119.95 
Bet-ala Get-tenets 	0640755 	 $119.95 

II
RedShitt 
Redshiffs award-winning space simulator 
takes you sea voyage of discovery across the 
Solar System torbs Stars and beyond This  
advanced virtual reality software creates 3D 
parrel models of 
nicaralleled  

IR 

is 

Deluxe Reader Rabbit I 
-2u-- 	Reader Rabb i t takes your child ora fun- 

filled reading journey to the wonderful Word 

- 	Factory where letters, words and pictures 

'relp build ea rly phonics 	 the 

$4595 
MAC ohoagno 	4eo 

n Math Blaster: 
In Search 01 Spot 

e 
	 'a-b Blaster reaches prob em- 

ng and mental math skills in the 
context of an exciting adventure game 
your children are guaranteed to 

915  

13 
 

Dg.gt.riglnopg 

The Tortoise and 
the Hare 	 - 

Step r i ght into acassc labia 0th stories 
and poems you bring to life. Dazans of 
hilarious characters liven the story with new 	 - 

twists animation , sound 

$3995 effects and humor. 

jcoenrn 	 Just Grandma and Me 
A step beyond ordinary e ecfror,c books 
of narrated words and pictures, Just 
Grandma and Me isat interactive 
animated book for children. In this story 

-or -s o 	 join Grandma or an exploratory 

$ 	95 trip to the beach. 

Where in the World is 
Carmen Sandiego? 	- 

Carmen Santiago turns word geography into 	 , -, 

them'arrest  

a thri ry crime-stopping chose Get ready to 
travel the 

ore 
 meet orusua peopo-ond 

&OdeEtSUOd 	.onrouo 	 UL. 

Microsoft Dinosaurs 	-. 
Take the Journey cIa lifetime into the 
forest primeval as you come face to face 	 • C 
with those incredible animals that roamed 
and ruled the earth. Dinosaurs come to 
life through interactive multimedia. If is an 	Di'()iscUS 
eye-opening education that is also treaty 
entertaining.  

h1.sns09 	-sort o 

Small Blue Planet 
See the aohd on C-ROM Soar over the 
planet with Maps that Move" [hen cruise n 
for a closer lookatrhestunnirrg images. 
rnoiadrrg accurate detail at mean flours to 
majestic mountain taps Op to dale political  
map and word almanac 050t March rOo3 

$4795 

Where in the USA is 
Carmen Sandiego? 
by that super spy turned master that 
Carmen Oandiego. Her henchmen are 
pulling heists in all 50 stares, 
treasures most crooks aouxtt 

5 	95 	t.ckle-4ike John Brown Shod 

jj 3D Dinosaur Adventure 
Prrrthe trot -suet, virtual r-li ty dinosaur 

- t heme park. saner than the movies this CD 
ROM features more than dcrci-oolor high 
resolution moans including digitiaeot nouro 
Lear about giant reptiles t Jurassic  
and lneseio eras, ar design your own, pick a 
dm0. pick a patem pick a feature, but beware 
the saucy comments.  

Adventure Inc 2 
taking national  

Games for 
Windows 	

Cyberdelic Screen Savers
Over 100 BMP files for use as Windows 

wallpaper or in multimedia and DTP 
Finally, a Windows games collection 	 applications. Allows you to install he 
every games enthusiast h ho 	

d 
imagedwallpaper.  

waitingf 	Over 300 
	

inn 
current and just released $795 	ay\ 	 g 	 hard d $995 super Win 

O Home Office Executive 
for Windows 
-very busy executive who needs to keep 
up with ever changing business 
environment will appreciate this complete 

$995 	
lb 

 accounting , stocks 
I ncludes 

 

personal information management 
programs and dozens of helpful unites 

BodyWorks 3.0 
Di000uerths detail of the human hear. examine

)  the various pars of the eye follow the stages of 
pregnancy from conception to birth. Dynamic 
animation'

'tA0 	
500taoit$4595 

life

Ruff's Bone 
F 

 
Director and Academy award nominee Eli Noyno 
creator at ohkdrsrs stories or MTV and 

L Nickelodeon, devised this off-beat adventure 
featuring RuP the footless dog. 

$3  
Science Adventure II 
Tharns no ornaho oar bnrg science to lite like 

• 	 ootd- renowned saeroesrternostervtorynnn' 
- 

 
Isaac Osimou You'll revel in explorations or a 

- virtual reality laboratory, wander through 

. 	

S005vHer5eowPfrom era tomas44g5 
on the sliding 

Font Axcess 2.0
from 

ing on disk, 
Ovuoi 0  

Dual print function pnrt500mpintr 

$ 	95 	catalog of installed fonts or an 
ndeumdual font with complete character 

erogsw 	 set and different font sizes. 

Desktop Publishing 	 Programmers 	e-ar3 

This giant collection Of are and fonts for 	
-bo. Collection

ice to Ocean 

images,PostScript art, GIF 
	

American Heritage Dictionary 

	

PPbI hnsld 

and 	
Spanning h 	

gioci 

 bring you 	
Edh d ced

Chess
best samples, programs an 	

Battle 
of source 	Beginning Rea 

dnvers, file ul icons and hundreds  Color Magic Clip Art l^ ^
$495 	

$795 
.ogrvao 	 Desktop Publishing 2.0 aoasse $995 - 	croons, 	 more 

	
Fonts 

-______________________________________ 	 Fractal Ecstasy 

	

r I1 
& 	

Thocoydesaprdbokrulior 	

Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia
Hell Cab for Windows 

- includ i ng t 	 p n°ead - 
==a=lurlor 

	Colo r
es 

in fested d 5 	 db board 	 r 	 g v 	 M 	Missing D I

st while 
$495 	A 

programs  for 
includesp 

 pre-school  colleg e 
 g 

 leve l 	

17^ 

	
d 	

chiles
yourchild d 	 M It 	d ia 	

I 	m $ 

	

Games and Education 2.0 snoasra 	 ro 	 noel 	 New Kid on the Block 

Utilities & Productivity Pi Swimsuit Review 	Sound 11 Out Land 

PC Globe Mill Facts 
Pixel Perfect Clip Art 

Become more produ ctive oo your mpoter 	LI sa 	

parrrhtaac 	
?smnary 

oeo'oh and run applications with over 50 	 boats. sunboards tarred bodins and steel 	 Tetris Geld for Windows 
accompanying 	 .  sound nOes Includeso e 	 drums lend an air of the tropics to this CD 	 The Animals 
tb- _i tasand 100 business productivi ty 	$.i95 Swimsu it 	cr 	 r 	 I 	 Total History 

$ 1 95 	p'ograms
main modes rra-btar3a-bmtaee Cheese 	 Travel Planner Gold 
ora as a Stanopooreer or your Cay irouors 	

Wing Commander II Deluxe 

	

erosIon Utilities and Productivity 2.0 cr00500 	
so arn0505r forrows and Mac. 	 WoretAsnart Windows 

World Atlas 5.0 

si 

Los Angeles 
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MACINTOSH 

Apple  Perlorma 475 4/160 
High performance color computing comes home 
to you, with faster processing, ample storage 
and a wealth of pro-installed software. The 
Perlomna 475 has on-screen tutorials to help 
you achieve basic Macintosh skills quickly, and 
has built-in Launcher to allow you to more 
quickly and easily open the programs you use 
most otter. Includes a TelePoet Bronze 
laxnrodem that will allow you to communicate 
with other information services and lax 
machines worldwide. The Pertonna 475 is 
multimedia ready, with buS-in digital sound and 
speaker. Simply add a CD drive or cus- 
tomize it to your liking with audition- - 

io pe ri phera ls, such 	 printers ,  
video accessories or scanners. 

• 25MHz 68044 microprocessor 
• 4MB RAM expandable to 36MB 
• tBOMB Apple hard drive 
• t .4MB Apple Saperftnve 
• 

 

14 color Pe4orma Son Display 
• 512K Video RAM 

• TelePort Bronze external taxenodern 
• System 7 software and pro-installed 

selection of application software 

Exclusive Values When You Buy Your Macintosh! 
With your purchase at any Macintosh CPU, you can receive a 

special price on any of the following popular seitware packages: 

,Addtc.s Book Pli C,dtodstktsi :B ds-uuo-0adeVe0fTt' Special $29-99 
Manage and peoeaivei. uddieiei and zeuS calendar; alall oils. 

Professor Mac!ugo-0awifAn9PMP Special $9.99 
Nu loin, ran sowpnheraoesat to lainsns to readh maser the pow etsl 
teaiMaaaioiet 

Wealth Buildee!-ugg..uaaiS-99K80 Special $29.99 
Personal Seatiuid planning and eeeuoienioiisn 

In Touch—Ss . 	' 	, =  Special $19.99 
Eut-lo-ua iae-laousniautsanasenentistewwith trusteed reminder and 
salexdaefeuiaeu 

Managing YoarMoney-5aasp-6eiot'ft7ftTh Special $12.99 
Gsaiesseeem howuul ovaugesexi toolsa nod least aiiest aloe lading sue®! 
of your marne ^ , 

SapeePalni 3d!-.JanSe®er11xp Special $29.99 
Combines point and now features a two layers. psedap phaio-naIiidu capabilities. 

CbaaWoekrlo!-.J®®-tadwSSSfl New Special Law Price! 
Mac Cat Editor 'uClstsr Ao and for -Best lotenood Applisaiiva."laalysusis 
manufacturer iataslabiluitt 

Quicken4.O!-ugiJaiohSRft115 Special $19.99! 
Quicken has hundreds of features is put tus iessresl sl your ltawuo in 

Adobe Tege Set Value Paak'-ssee-hmerit 	 Speniallt9.99! 
Offers thetauutasdissidui of' lhshsiaalutt Ospo I ttpofaet and ATM '  

Access PC!5ssce_hewtTTTTSaeoial 11999! 
Vilest itets quisklt tittostli MS - DOS uskiiiel us Sough shot sin Muittisit 

tlen no diony nalaex we anthlalhe rely wren lecrtreed  ntiS yen Mioawh aad wau be 
urmnaeaaexatowseMacintosh aeans These specially pareu Win arc aeenhmrfrom 

an narataesim edo uakeoei and esciadi, we age avieexc ssBt-naseseaas onion 
Choose aoxaxraikxwywbkelaxil Isopypeitdel saftsoiaeinxie.namaaxaluthliey 

a- mloy 

Apple® Perform a Apple® Perform a' , 630 8/250 
55O 5'160 CD 	with App!eCD-ROM, DataFax modem, and Software 

The multimedia machine with powerful 
, 	 expansion opportunities for years to come! 

completeThe 
 

with everything you need offers new ways to interact with information. New features 
in one box. Just plug it in and start 	 a l l ow you is add a vce or camcorder '5 c ut  
exploring the world of computing' 	 fand paste images into your a pplications, to 	 - 
The Peilorna 55000 gives you gee nit lit of 	 - 	 d large-screenDO to 	 it Pt 	 ii - 

lure igre I pit i  DOt nutiinxdsystem 	 anuaa. 	
" 	 5 or to add an internal TV tun er for  

combine Ore simplicity and convenience 01  an 	 TV eisa 	in window, Included en double 

oirxdxnege with the u rsanleyolaeiniegraied 	 peedCD -ROM deue 16 -bit CO audio and wealth ol 

co-eoMdme and l6-axeoeressound y ieo 

The 

	 - 	 olnwareincluding many CDnil 

spsthghleaaaysftnesaeeawTrneroeRGamnnito 	 ________ 	 ubi 
that delivers superb image reproduction
aeduner lthedtB-bC image re aeon 	

'  

in 32.7e8 bright colors. Powered by 	 -- S  - 	 - 	

1 	899 at Motorola 68030 microprocessor running at 
33Myu and   generous bMB RAM , the 	 Pertorma 630 4/250 	1549 
Perform 550 provides all the power you need to 
work with multiple applications fight =f 

sthe box A TelePort Bronze faamockarn is in', that 4 ___ t 	Apple' Pert orma 638CDV 8/350 
you can connect to the 0111cc send tax and 	 • • 	T innovative and advanced CO multimedia system equipped with state-of-the-art Sides TV that 

electronic mail, and tap into finaxaal travel, 	
lox you ioview locat TV channelsw ithin window unyuuirnTo sly 

educationaled news serurces 	 i 	 of the most popular softwa re titles for home. education and home bu tie 

Apple includes x orie-ynar limtred warranty. 	 teincluded along with CD Wes for your educations sloynxni 

Añien Macintosb®1 1 Z° 	I - ?l I 1 
QuadraTM 630 4/250 CD-ROM-capable APP/it 	

'!fl 4L j I multimedia sys 
Multimedia computing is going mainstream. The Quadrat 630 makes it much easier and more affordable to 

- ..•I create, use and combine graphics, text, music, video and images on a computer. This new system is designed 
for multimedia and is equipped with a 66133MHz e5LCOdo processor, a CD-ROM drive slot, 

three expansion slots, built-in communication flexibility and room f or or neernul TV-tuner. These expansion slots 

allow you to customize your Culebra by adding multimedia peripherals including the new Apple Video System, Video/TIP System ot the 

thppleCD CD-ROM drive. The enhanced communications slot allows for later addition ul an Ethernet cast or high-speed t4.4 Iwomodem 0 	 DO- 	— 

keeping the PD® slot open for future needs such an an upgrade to PowerPC technology. The Quadrat630 prouiden the custom z bie 	
a a 

mu®mediasolsuflonto home, business and education. 

• 06/33MHz Motorola 68LCO40 microprocessor 	 • Integrated math co-processor  
• 4MB RAM upgradable 1036MB, 250MB hard drive 	 • Bpgtodeoble to PowerPC technology 

• Comes with 	 f,ton'ts- and tsy000ts scd  
built- in ports for hard dsues, 	 Subject is ml, s auosobuliisy 
printers, scanners and modems 

• CD-ROM drive and 16-bit sound playback, open bay for 

CD-ROM player 

• Video out and TV tuner slot 

PDO processor direct slot  

$1 219 3 expansion slots 
1 MB video memory 

Apple Video System #nlvwl114Bf0 	AppIeCD 3001 Plus Drive #619979 
s 
 299 

Coven dynamo video prrnxnluhsris with Ouhkltnx 	 This double-speed internal CD-ROM lass you asoxxa votrnate 
nixzns and captured abdasseqarrism. 	 an CD. CD-audio and Kodak MuIS-xnxnint PhstoCD Requires 

Apple yideodTVSystemansoen°249M 	
no 	 d 

so 
 byappa 

This TV loner brings hod PM signals into your computer 	 Apple Ethernet Cs 
and 

displays  from 
Ira rroexblx avirdex. 	TWisted Pair Card 	S99" 

Express Modem Card ®nosxpl99 	Plugs easily into the onboard sommuntsotnnr Aotxsd gOes 
yltgni-rpeed 14.vkbyniavidesimodem ph® r ot into the 620 	 users lent data assesntdota transfer over 0 tetasth 

rrenapaneasenaPaeaeeaoa,Dauecxswelnaaeaaaa6w. All aaaederaerexneavarr arid irarabxxusadaaanas 
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MACINTOSH 

I Fit] I 
 for t,,,Ir,  orientation   

2 Hours 

Power Macintosh 
 

;;eachll'I" 

 
 our 

puts, 
 

, 	 1- Macintosh. Running at a swift 60 MHz, it has a built-in math 
coprocesson, onboard Ethernet oepability, and 16-botstereo CD 	- 	- 
qooeloty sound capability. It also has connections for the Apple  

DeoPort" Telecom Adapter. to send or receive faxes directly 	 .. ' 
- lam the computen, This is the most affordable member of the 	- 

deliver 
 high performance I 	tB 	h 	

d - education users demand. 	 , 	 1 ,  

- 00 MHz PeusenPC 601' 0000 preorsoen  
BMBSIMM expandable to 72MB 

• 60MB or 250MB Apple hand drive, Apple Sup eror 
floating ad on math coldrocessor and 32 adha, 

DRAM ui 	

ooe 	 0 e 

deodlspiays32.76B colorsorn 14' dsplays an2sscolors or 16" displays 	 " 

• One NuBus or P05 slot • Two serial ports. GeoPont compatible, SCSI pent, BOB port, obtest port, 16-bit stereo sound ports 
• SohWordcws software optional 
Power Macintosh 6100/60 8/160 otucato 
Power Macintosh 6100/608/250w! CD-ROM -tattot 
Power Macintosh 6100/60 8/250 AV e792091 

Power Macintosh 8100/80 811250 
The Power Macintosh 8100i82 delivers the highest performance 10 meet the speed. expansion and networking 
needs of the most demanding Macintosh user— from professional publishers to computer-aided design profes-
sionals. The Power Macintosh 0100180 tons 50-100', faster than the Power t,faoro/osh 0102.00 computer and can 
nun all existing Macintosh applocaloons, and with the uddo°oor of Sohlrioodc.c.s  /100, our DOS and Win owns 
applications with ease. Based on the 008Hz Pooeo°O/ _ ------ .uu'douolopod by Apple, 
IBM and Motorola, the Poser Macintosh 0100100 
has a built-in floating point math coprocessor ens 	 "1 	most 
high-speed Ethernet networking. Whno ''cu 'no.: 	 ' . / 	 Powerful -  
the most poster and speed available I/lose '00 	 persona

l  
PoaserMacintosh BtSol80. 	 c0mpute - o 
• BSMHa Poser PC 601 RISC pr010500r  
• 8MB SIMM, expandable to 264MB 

250MB Apple hard drive, Apple SuoerD , i,e 
2MBVRAM displays t/l 	 fiLl 
OT dIsplays. upgnadable to 4MB VRA1uI for 	 - 
maximum color depth on 21" displays • Two serial ports. GeoPoot compatible,  
SCSI port, ADS port monitor p 
16-bit stereo sound done 

• 505Windces software optional  

Power Macintosh 8l0B/8B8/250w/CD-ROM "0/25r  
Power Macintosh 8100/80 16/500 w/SoitWindows  

Welcome to Power Macintosh! 
Apple is committed to making Macintosh 	opuS 	 the 	 S powerful,  

elpot 	in the scold Apple a reputationr technological innovation continues with their  
dowdictoment along with IBM and Motorola of the PowuPC mahouracessor By integrating this 
powerful, new microprocessor standard with the asse-of-use, and advanced features of Syst in 
7 , Apple has created Power Macintosh carriputers, a new generation of personal decorputers, 
Tbefietureisbere... 

of the 	 B., Pwously available
y isRISC 

highef-perifternances workstations,Apple 	 first companyto ship personal 
computers with RISC, 

All current softw 
	

aticint 
" work 

the 
Power Macintosh. Many developers have already 
designed their progre, a speaficafly to take advantage off the 	7 
performance paeutiel of the PcwpT Macintosh, 

Power Macintosh 
7100/66 8/250 

Posses Macintosh 7150/665 the 
'Anstreann member of the new hIgh-

oortonnnanoe lone of Macintosh computers 
sosod on the Poi chip feohnology. 
They are built with speed. expandability and 

etaonlolng capabilities that business people 
require for word processing, desktop 
p1-birthling and working with complex 
spreadsheets and databases. The 7100/66 

- 	runs virtually all existing Macintosh 
applications, but software optimized forthe 
Power Macintosh I run two to six times 

tasto rowenty 
percent fasterthan the 6100/60 computer 

•66 MI-Ic PoeuenPC" 601 RISC processor 
Built-in floating point math coprocessor 

and 32K cache  
•8MBMM,expandable 
to 136MB 

• 25040 App.o hood dro'uo Appo SoopooDriuo 
• /869/ Video yAM, displays 32,708 00/000 up to to' displays, 256 colors up to 

20, upgradable to 2MB video RAM for maximum color depth 
• Three NuMus slots 
• Two serial pans. (SeoPon compatible). SCSI port, ASB port, monitor port, 6-bE 

stereo sound ports 
• Built-in high-speed Ethernet and LocalTalk' networking 
• SoftWitdoas software optional • Optional SeoPootcommunicatoons support test-to-speech, and speech 

recognition and can integrate your phone system with your computer  

PowerMacintosh 7100166 8/250 etototo 	 Aur.ao 
Power Macintosh 7100/668/250w! CD-ROM c/stool 

PowerBook is setting the standard for high performance notebook computing. Apple keeps making them better, with better displays, greater 
energy efficiency, higher storage capacity and superior performance gains. 	 Subjected manu factcrersavaracriv  

The PcwnBooKlS cot 	 -fA c
A sointernal t 4MB A 	 Ad 	

Built  

SupenDnlue 4MB RAM 122MB 	
PowerBook 158 41120 	 68030 	33MHa 	44080 ice - hard drive, NiCdbatteiy with 2 4 

bn POwerBook' 520 41160 	 680LC40ousy 	4-36MB r 

- networking, Irackball and 	PowerBook' 520C 4/itt 	 68CLO40 50 25r.lHz 4-36MB 160MB 0 	 - color 2 
- 	• 	

CI n Work 21 and PowerBook 	PowerBook' 54 4J240 	 r c 	5 	 0 5 	 5 	 ' 	 2 

Mobility Bundle Energy Star 	PowerBook' 548 12/240 eimoan 	68OLC40 6633MHIBe 240MB I 	- 
compliant and weighs bout 5.5I 	PowerBook' 540C 4/320 	 u 	r e 	a 	t200 	 2 	. - - 

PowerBook' 548C 126320 ehMues 	L M12B6208 	 2 
The 00 enesurpass the 
features of the 100 series with built-in Ethernet, lracpa2 stereo speakers bolt microphone, Mobility Bundle software 
and an intelligent b It ry system using Type 11 NoMh battery. EPA E e 	Star rating. Options include upgr destc PowerPC technology. PC CIA 
(requires aa pter) and active matrix 00 

PowerBook 	series shownabove 
 

MACINTOSH"   liii If11SYSTEMS  
Discover the best of both worlds - the power of desktop computing and the convenience and flexibility of a notebook. 
PowerBook Pow .580 	 With your PowerBook Duo you may w rISc choose an optional docking ftc with automatic  

Featuring the high-performance 68LC040 processor, the PowerBook Duo 265 has a 	
one-step PouserLetch docking, Choose from the MiniDock Duo C k or Duo Dock B 

back/it active-matrix display which offers 18 levels ofra internal d taIl x modem 	
Mini Dock Includes support for most Apple displays, 2 color 9 built-in portand 0 for 

and PowerBook Mobility Bundle software preinstalled. Weighs only 4.2lbs. 	
external floppy drive, keyboard. SCSI devices. nd soundin and out borls e5O3305 1449.00 

0cc Dock includes Apple SuperD be video support 
for most Apple displays, (256 colors) 2 NuBus slots, 10 

PowerBook 0° 280c 	 built-in ports and pass-through  lot apron I Pove Bock 

The PowerBook Duo 280c has a built-in. 8.5 active mains color display, which pro- 	Duo modem. C725343 439.O0 	
-u 

aides exceptional resolution inap to thousands of colors. Comes with 40112MB of 	0c Dock It i ncludes allar the features of the Duo 

RAM and is expandable to 40MB. High capacity Type Ill nickel metal hydride battery 	
cache MB VRAM tothousandst 

coprocessor, 32SRAM 

providing 2104 hours of continuous power. 	 and Ethernet support #728335 $ 799.00 

Los Angeles 
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MACINTOSH 
	

Monitors/Displays 

Apple 
	

Macintosh 
Color 
	

14" Color 
Plus 	Monitor 
Monitor 	Distinguished by esoept ora 	- 

swivel base with up front contrast and brightness controls. 
• i -ynlimitedwarrantyi 	- 

This new low cost color display from Apple s fa.y 
compatible with all bull-in video modular Macintosh 
Computers. This attractive 14' (13' viewable) display 
offers a resolution of 640s480 in up to 256 colors from a 
palette of 16.7 million colons, It includes a built-in tilt-and- 

Attractiveiv' color 	 - 	screen that produces up to 

Super fine .28

d 

 tt h 	 J9 	167 1 
beautifully.  

Brightness 	
-

Uh—od 

features the advanced Sony 
picture tube. delivers superb coon 	S '209  
doming distortion. It has flicker-free 	^558650 

br ghlress and clarty. he 

ldgherbdghtnessand freadonnfrom 

performance, and a high contrast 

Color Disiplay  

Apple 
Audio 
Vision 14 4 
-!a 14-inch display includes td.i:!-i^^ 

mo speakers and arotegocemophoreand  
be connected to any modular Macintosh computer 

nhe Audroffision 14 is the first to give you these 
capabilities in one unit: 14-inch Sony Trinitron screen. 
integrated microphone and stereo speakers, tilt and swivel 
base, antiglare screen. 645 by 480 picas' 70 dpi, .26mm 
stripe pitch for extra sharpness. 
and 66.7 hertz screen refresh 
;ate for reduced 
eyestrain. 	

49 fi.1167 
629 

	

Color Portraitl15 	 Philips Brilliance 
Pivot Monitor 	 1520 Color Monitor 

Enjoy full range stereo sound with bright, vivid, 
The Porthrairt/1 5 River is the high resolution color displays. 

	

only full color mufti- 	
Oir first super VGA monitor features buift-in matched stereo 

	

frequency display for 	 speakers for high-fil audio for CD-ROM and multimedia 

	

Meant sh and Windows 	 applications and provides odd-dass standards for MPR-11 low level 
0 	

ull, 	
emissions. This monitor is built around a high resolution .28 dot pitch offering portrait and landscape in J 	for PC & 

	

sh 	 phosphor tube and supports 1024768 non-intedaGed. High refresh rate, 

	

one pivoting monitor. Vertical 	 MacintO 

	

page display is equal to a 20' 	 users' 	 at 

7 ' 

2 Hz provide flicker-free display even at high resolution, Flat-square tube 

liminates concave displays common in old style, round-cylinddcal tubes. 

	

monitor; horizontal page display 	
a 

equals 15' monitor. It's optimized for 	 High resol non up to 1024768 display 	 Black Matrix tube offering brilliant colors 

is 	
15" flat-square tube provides greater display area 	 and high contrast J 	la in a lications in 256 colors at 

Works with Macintosh 
on board video and 

graphics cards 
popular Windows  

I I a 11 	 and eliminates image distortion 	 . Front-mounted controls 

'-aoedrehesh rates uptcnoHa. 	
n- 

-solutions
$479  

',erks with Macintosh on-beard video 	Built-in stereo audio speakers and detachable cable .f0c.yoai 	-ted '. 	
n 

i 	
- 	1 and popular Windows graphics cards. 	 - 

ceolures .2emm dot pitch, built-inanfi- 	Apple Multiple g.are screen. swivel and tilt for ergonomic  
cawnaedrneetsSoedercMPRll 	Scan 17 Display 	a,,n'y -  
(SWEDAC) standard for reduced 	

When nothing else will do, choose the Apple Multiple Scan 
emissions. includes MadiusWare' 0  and 	. with Trnifror screen for picture-perfect images with sharp focus. 
Portrait Display Labs Winponreir'0  video 	

fine grain detail and nyc colons. You'll get excellent brightness  dryer software, 	
contrast, convergence. white uniformity and centering, all 

see 	
$799 	technology allows f 	

and high color presentation  
The ant -reflective screen coating reduces glare, plus the flat screen 

Subject to 	 reduces distortion and reflection. This monitor also features a 75yz 	$ manufacturens availability
f h rateI 	y r 	A complies with MPR II standards for  

Radius PrecisionColor 20V 	
l ow e l ectrical and mag net i c em iss i ons. 

 The Best Value in Two-Page Color Displays 	 Radius PrecisionCol or  
For quality and value. there's no better 
so ution than the PrecisionCol or 211 
With superior color and focus at 

a  great 	
,!pea  gl!hi?pedormancea:a 

 great 
price. the PrecisionColor 20V Offers 

a 

9 	 price! 
alternative to anyone previously 	

This microprocessor-controlled display is based on a 17 considering a full page or two-page color 	
Sony Trinit tube, providing brilliant color, excellent display. The multi-frequency 

ProosonColor200 works with the on- 	 .. 	 . . sharpness and crisp, photorealisfic images. Cutting edge 

board video of most Macs to deliver 	 technology delivers a .26dot pitch, a flat screen and anti- 
reflective coating. The monitor consumes less than 30-watla I 	 I 	 from — 	

of power during periods f inactivity, 	Iideal 640 by 4aa psesupto ff52 by 870 	
Green PCs" Dynamic desktop allows you to instantly charge 

It 	lhthgt 

$ 	
d pl y 

reboot. The POD iT meets Swedish 799 m 

 

cur rs radus 	1O49 ePrtllgudelnes 	 radusavailability 

Multiple Scan 20 	Color Video Interface Boards: 

D isp lay 	 Fetiera SO Interlace by 8-Machines 8700526 $349 
Soi000blo full-page. 532 0024 interface for 16-inch 

When nothing else will 	
revoivfonusiIh-f0 

do choose the Add a  ecelarIor6ordr5cehdicpays. 

Multiple 	I l0#5 a 	 PrecisionCoInreXJ #538215 $499 p 	
5° 	Poecis onCalor BSJ 4-ebb Nueuc interfaceTrinitron screen for 	 r 	Icroil Macintosh meerfons (up 00250 odors 

picture-perfect im0000 	 or I nanis or gray) 
with sharp focus. Inn 	

- Prycisiencoler Pry 24SF grain detail and true 	 i 	#593053 0499 
colors. You'll get 	 - 	 Peers enCa or 24OP 

excellent brightness 	 - -- 	24-00 nuoBus 
contrast, convergence 

", 
 

Macintosh monitors u p anifonmity and centering. 	 tote' (over 16 mil l i on 	 - 
controlled digitally for increased - ny 	 ' 	 cc ansi 
multiple scan technology allows you to choose ont,anen 	Precisioncolor Prg 249 
two page layout mode, actual size publishing mode and 	 #955122 51499 

color presentation mode oinnaon 

-acorn-.
$ 	

fanailMaorrloehnronitoir 

raus
p to 20", (over 16 millior 

Portrait 

Radius Two 	-_eo0icd 

Page Display 	'- 

20Igs 	r 	
2 

The Two Page D i splay 20gs grayvoa  

display is des i gned for bus i ness 	- 	 - 
areducriuiry. desktop pub l ishing, and 	

A
l - 

-of essional Iwo page design and publish no 

nre TPOl20gs display is the f rstfronr Radius  to 
offer U.S.EPA Energy Star compliance In addition, the TPD 2dgs 

fully compatible with the built-in video offered with dermis, Quadra 
and 60 Macintosh computers producing up 03 256 levels of gnay, 
craciding photographic quality images The expansive 20 screen 
enables you to solve the most complicated business models, 
ntricate i llustrations. and demanding publications. 
With the TPO 2Ogs disp l ay, Radius is giving its business and 

graphics customers the ability 00 maximize productivity with the 
ghost degree of quality. user safety and environmenta l  

responsibility. 

radiis -nine-- 849 
Los Angeles 
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Add-In Boards/input/Output Devices/Networking/Storage Devices 	 MACINTOSH 

MouseStick II 
A,, 

	

	 The Mouseslan I has open said lobe like hav i ng f i ve thousand joyst i cks lot the price 
• s 	of one. Unique features make itIle only joystick compatible with all popular 

- 	 Macintosh games and fl i ght simul ation  programs. Smooth control 
and reliable performance provided by an amazing 1220 lines of 

CR-Il VIS resolution. 

_j Notebook Turbo Mouse 4.0 
Keyboard 	 '. i/f .Vrh its award-winning technology 

for PowerBook 	J Turbo Mouse 4.0 outperforms other 
^ raclkldallsf and mice. It features 

A convenient, lightweight keypad 	 Brilliant Cursorn,  Slow Cursor, sever 
' 	 featuring full numeric functions 	 button functions, and cursor keys for 

Apple Extended Keyboard 	 $7095 	i ncluding cursor keys and 15 keys not 	 advanced cursor control to maximi ze 

	

The App le Extended Keyboard inc l udes to. 	 8008121 

	

vrctrsr keys xnvmerin keypad, standard 	 _________________________________________________ 
-ursor arrow ke ys, and 6 cursor control ke ys. Notebook Keypad 	#620864 	 '99.95 

directly intoany 	 With adding mac hine software and ADBadapter. 	KENSINGTON. 	0511158 
ADB bort on your Oasrtush 	159 	Power Design 	Mac Game Pad 

SunTouch Mac 105 Keyboard 	 Speakers II 	 U combination hand held control 

	

tIer the cl i ck and feel that typists sneten 	 5hs ext remely advanced 	 pad and table top lOYSI  ck, the 

I nc oll  d two 	
Sky 

placed 	 I 	 A 	D 	 • 	O 	5M1 
Macintos

h II 

Sceakers 11 were 	 ate 

	

$9199 	 designed to poe on hgh-quoily 	 - 	- 	:se with keyboard only

$35 
Ll 
	
Jsound ou put from a persona: computer 

or home stereo 	 95 
Sunlouch Mac KeyPad 	0712001 S5999 	 cIsHc.. 	system. 	89 	- CRIIVIS 650681 

Apple Adjustable 
Keyboard 
Work the way you feel most 
comfortable with this ergorom _ desi gn Tat 	 scwenice 
help your wrists stay in a neura, 

N d position for ease of use 	̂6044D5 	 129 
Apple Design Keyboard 

a 
hrd4cs...av.wQ 	11 Features a 105-key ayout an attached 

sable, numer i c keys, functions keys, and 

II / 
 adjustable height controls . 	g 

899 

 

AppleCD 300 
'The perfect tool for accessing the world of 

ol  

	

CD-ROM and multimedia. The AppleCD300 is a 	 session 
double speed drive that gives you much faster access to the tremendous amour 	capabffri 

of information stood on CD-ROM d i scs .  

S99 	
subecllu manufactu rers 	 s 

- 	
Apple Multimedia Kit 
Multimedia kit g i ves you access to the wealth of business resources, educa-

tional programs, reference libraries, software, databases, c l ip an and 
games available on CD-ROM. it comes complete wither ApploCD 300 
external CD-ROM drive, bppleDesign 

r' 	 Powered Speakers. all necessary cables and 

'479   software. and three oopuiar CD-ROM titl es 

Infinity 88/RW44 Removable Cartridge Drive 
 

IT.:
^os: effective system available for 	 ----- - 

archiving data e . .::': -- 	 ....... s - os-reseoMocanddges' 
Inc l udes one pre oraeoo1' -- v-- 	 or I - 000 	

-s,' 	51 9 
Infinity 270S 3.5 	#767517 	 °679 
Infinity lOSS 3.5 	sf687293 	 1449  WPLI 

., 	
Mac Transportable 150 

mn- 
 

Bernoulli drives give you endless, affordable growth that expands as your needs do. 
Mui

lD
isk 150 is the first removable disk to offer interchangeability between 35MB, 05MB, rOnMD 

and rsoMecarfndges. p l us it can read and write 9OMx cartridges. You ' ll get unlimited storage
. 
 

misc the transfer rareof an optica l , and e i ght times the billboard cache or standard storage devices 
taster access 

You 
 get the performance you can only expect from a 

- ... 	 $499 Bernoulli. eBb its rugged ability 5 withstand an eghrrvat 
drop. 

PLI, the most 
trusted came in 
Macintosh storage 

PLI msoe-ome ; he inaustry leader in prov i d i ng innovat i ve h i gh 
performance SOS. storage  solutions for Macintosh Featuring last 
data transfer rates and long MTBF, these drives are backed by a 
2-year limited warranty. All drives are individually tested and 
burned- i n before leaving the factory. Each PLI Turbo drive comes 

with all the necessary data cables and the acclaimed PLI format - 
ting 

PLI 

P11 TIffs 170MB 	0767034 	 2 years 	 1259 
P11 TutISt 590MB 	0707075 	 3 years 	 '699 
Pu Turbo 1 Gigabyte 	'7075103 	 3 years 	 11099 
Interval Inst. 051 	006105 	 03499 

PEt Tutlts 170MB 	'757112 	 2 years 	 0339 

P11 Turbo 540MB 	0107181 	 3 years 	 0799 

P11 tuffs t Gigabyte 	0767571 	 3a0a15 	 1 1199 

DynaMOTa 230 	- 

External Magno- 
Optical Drive 	 aL 

High reliability is importantohor it comes to -- 	 - 

	

removable media. The DynaMO23Opro- 	 - 	 -- 

urdos h i gh capacity for transportable data aowell 
on sad performance and value. it packs 23090 
or information or industry-standard 3.5 car- 
Iridgos, and also reads/writes 128MB DynaMO 

	

media. This dnan leolurrr n 3Omn access time 	 .s20010 
and is capable of transferring data 012.1MB sec 	

co It has a SCSI-2 interface and has an extremely 
let able 30-year respan. 	 FUJITSU 

Dail Your Performance Choice 
DayStar Digital, Inc.. a Certified Apple Developer, engineers. monurac 
t, res and markets high 
mance for Macintosh computers, These products build on 

performance products that improveyoury 	 p 	
pod 	transform your d 	

dp 	
Im agellifiriter Il/IT Galls Talk  equivalent 

-anotrrrenl by increasi ng efficiency and poser through hardware 	 or a Quadra its processor direct design 08015 speed and oupenor 	 locallalk CsBnecIBr 	0105211 

pgrodes 	 nnopa5b5eysrhvurrequnngoddaronainienrooroucrlango 	 local Talk DB9 	 0100021
val able NuBus slot. Requires available processor direct slot 

100% Compatible 	 I ncludes f 206 cache 	 local Talk Connector (Locking) 0106687 

By rapidly integrating emerging oafbng edge toobrolofton 1110 real word 	 33MHz Turbo 040 w/120K cache 	a832592 	 1 869.00 1 PhonoNet DBB 	 0213507 
codusts, DayOter provides Macintosh users with capabilities that would 	 40MHz Turbo 050 w/12010 cache 	0032600 81049 00 
cmenxxisobe urelordablo or not feasible Rather than making current 	4Ad 	ro 15w Tudbo 040 accelerators 	'109:00 PhoneNel DINR 	 8213003 

-.orolOoy 05501010, Dayster simpy adds funolioro ft to lho oapobl If 	 PhoeeNel to utolenalk 	0251003 
- sady pr000nivsrg e 'plug and pay' vpgrxdo card, 	 PowerPC 	J71'77J77/fejV7fi77 ° 	 TechNol ST DINg 	 #570102 

rsernui design probers your r005roori 	 to'rocomprornine 10sep10 601 oarpedonno the apple 	 I  lechhet ST One 	 0570150 
• eaorlisrrursporerriyusith aiyour existing hardware 	 Pooervec Upgrade Card byOO-70', - transforming oQuodro 050. 

• No r000rrigureson or hardware necessary, no In nslollelor or software 	 700.000 800. 950 or Carina 610 Computer into a full-fledged 

•u.ggresaive upgrade policy to future generations olprocessors 	 PosrrlC that is significantly taster and has greater expansion 	 LAN Products 
• Cost ornoliveapgrodr with quick payback 	 capabilities. Bundled 5th powerful Inego ootlsore ulili505 and 	 Eulerviel Thin coax Transceiver 0401505 

-gi level' of customer service and support 	 extended memory capability. the cost of upgrading is significantly 

 _̂year limited warranty I4YSr4R 	 Eoternlel Thin Coax l5metersl 0481077 

06MHZ PowerPns OCT 	a00000 	1144g EllbeiMIet Thin Coax 113 melarsi 0801005 

I 
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MACINTOSH 
	

Apple Printers and Scanners 

c=print Speed: 	 Ipipm 

r.fler: AVOi 2-9205 RISC 

F rap— 

Memory: 	 2MB standard expand- 
able 

1, 
 4%18 r 8MB 

F,du Included: 	 35  fonts 
-beez, on  

Apple Personal LaserWriter 320 
The App:e Pe r sonal LaserWr i ter 320 isan affordable PostScript 
laser printer that chars a number of advanced pint capabilities. 
The 320 connects simply vs the Macintosh computer's bu i lt- i n 
LocaTa k port, and features an altrachue, compact design. 
Un i t i ng Adobe PostScript Level 2 with App l e ' s FimePrnt resolution 
enhancement technology creates outstanding print quality. 

Apple Personal LaserWriter 320 Special Features Include: 

• 300dp: Laser 	 .4 pages per minute 
PostScript Level 	 • loc sheet paper tray &amamua 
RISC Processor 	 feed s lot 
Local Talk & Serial pod 	. EnergySlar compli ant 

FirePninf0 	 • Small lightwei ght  des gn otbibs 
Photodrade v i a PAM expansion 
35 fonts in ROM 	 $879  

LaserWriter 
Select 360 
The LaserWrilen Select 360 pro- 
ducesconsslenlly superior output at 60_ 
resolution, a nd its RISC pnocessonchi'mn 
out documents at up to ta-pages per m ntue 

 Print  S 

The Select 360 automatically sw i tches Rel 
between PostScript Level 2 and PCLS an- 
guages. 	 Sunda" 

FAST. 10-pages 	 Fourful 9499 per minute, 6001 
Paslscnpl printer for 	 - 1 
Macintosh and Windows computers 

Select 360 FAX Card '7305 	1299 
422 and cledift.n. 

2K ̂hddt troy 

and Postscript fonts 
35 Red,dent Adobe 

Apple  LaserPrinters 

LaserWriter Pro 630 
Unsurpassed print quality for work group 
needs in the most demanding comparing 	

- LSDd: 

era anneals. No alher printernthis class 
oPens such impressive image qualily True
6001resolulion means you acn eve  
camera results immediately 

LaserWriter Pro 630 Special Features Include: 

•ffOOdp 
Pholognada 	 em 
Adobe PostScript Level 2 and HP PCL4o emulatico acerery: 	 aesnwa Lagauaew 
Simultaneous  conneclion In LocaTalk, parallel and 	 mare 
serial ports. 	 Sr,oasa I pr 'OD a'ocooua-lioeoa 

•Concurrent access from Macintosh. MS-Dab and 21 ' ooeS 

Wined a environments 	
Opfircmal 	

.  

.SCSI pry(eA&naland internal) 	 F00rSlnoludcec rapuronoseamn tubas 
Ethernet port 	

199  

LaserWriter Pro 810 
The LaserWriter Pro 810 addresses the 	 -' 

needs of customers who want powerful last 	 - 
aser print i ng with outstanding quality. Offers 
000dpi default resolution, with settings up to 
AOcdpil The Pro 810 is ideal for expanding 
aorkgroups on LocalTalk networks and con 
qecting to Novell servers Use letter. legal 

dg printi
ng professiona l 	 $4799  

aul, j ec! to 

I  Speed 	
24" 

LaserWriter 

	

ernnnoOr000 	 Pro 810 
Memory: 	 able RAM i4onuaic 	 Special Features 

orao 	Include: 

	

coo's 525oabao 	 • Xerox AP-20 laser xerographic engine 
aprcria: spar: 	 152.0 	 - 20 Page Per m i nute (PPM) throughput 

P lants Included: 	
'°''° .400-300 dot-per-inch user selectable 

cseonc0&o 	 • All Interface ports activates simu ltaneous l y 
70000.0 SOO' 	 • adobe Postscript Level Pond PCL do- 

:ir 

HP LaserJet HP LaserJet 4MP •. 

4ML 
Macintosh and PC work groups Resolution 	 s anew 

The perfect printer for Macintosh 	enhancement
users who work at 

-. 	rSdu•_S_" _,55.: 	b 	d business 
h 	

prof 	
pod 	best GOOdp 	p 

capab ilitiesth at 
I 	F 	 sionals who des i re a personal 	noel their companies needs,  

PostScript printer. 	
dppm 	 • LocaTalk and parallel and 

- 	 • dppm 	 • 6001 	 serial nledaces 
-cc :00 	 • 300dizi 	PostScript Level 2usd PCLD 	•35 Adobe fonts 	 A 	Jo 

00 	 • PostScr pt Level 2 and PCL5  
oamci000,ercwa:iSSOa •35 Adobe fonts 	 Ui  PACKAPO 

HP LaserJet 4S1 MX 
Fool. 600dp:. 17ppm laser printer operates at 
25MHa and can pr i nt sharp c l ear text and graph i cs 
in unattended m040 over multiple platform, mull  
p i e network environments. Monthly duty cycle of 
75.000 pages meet the high volume demands at 
large workgroups and is more than daub e 

in 
 of 

the nearest competitor. Resolution Enhancement 
technology and minrotine loner provide the smooth 
gradat000 and cnspness you'd expect. 

•ttppm 	 •lOMememory 
SOOdp: 	 .35 Adobe Parts 

•Pastscnpt Level 2&PCL5 

i I o 

stnooe4699 
bull to manufacturer, availability 

HP LaserJet 4M Plus 
High resolut i on 6000600 dpi output coupled w th 
microline loner produce the smoothest teat and gra-
dients for today's scalable lost and Imaging technc -. - 

ogy. The LaserJet 4M pus includes dS bui l t- i n scal-
able lasts selected from among thousands to handle 
a wide range 01 office applications and uses memory 
compression to virtually double the effectiveness at E'i0JLL'o-, hp5 

your printer memory. • 12ppm, 25Mha 	
BESF 

•HOOdpi 	 YPu • PostScript level 2 and PCLS 
basal 25nd 
	 • 35 Adobe fonts bal

• LocalTak, parallel and serial interfaces, and Ethernet all active. 

	

ScanJet lip 	 Apple One Scanner 
integrate text and high-quality graphics into your 	 Simple one-step operation to generate high-quall- 

document in ]ust seconi ScanJet I is offers 300 dot per-inch es- 	 ^y images with outstanding clarity. I ts  Ofoti 
B-Ist recognition of 256 grayscale levels. printer calibration t o 

 optimize the quality of yourfinal output and provide you with outstanaing resturs 
•OtOdp enhanced resolution produces accurate, deta i led scans of nr00 	 scanning, for total control. One Scanner prov i des you whin 

so phigh-quality ad 	t 	
powerful$499 	1 d 	ltft5hghprt 	

I Bli y pb 
	$599 

Automatic exposure saves time and eliminates guesswork 

ScanJet llcx 	 - 	 -- Apple Color One Scanner 
Offers advanced scanning cepabiliftes at a breakthrough price Superior 	 Afast single-passscanne ,  h 

t 

 d I 
vers 

 th 
image qualry Mh 1601 enhanced resolution 4l optical. 24-od c lo, 	 chig hesi l,  , uoar  Ilsy "nn.ges of a nty pol ]oer scan neer I n its 
ali we you to recognize and scan over 16 miflion colors 	 ft 

1600 all enhanced resoluton produces highly acc ^ rafte scans of line am 	 h Light Source Otero 2.0 software 	
Includes 

A 
images and lee. 	 000 	10 set anew standard for color desktop scanners b 	'W_uTfata 2.0 
One pose 24-bit color scanning produces fast accurate scans in Over 	 enionos 	making t easy roger accurate true color images.

million colors 	 Allows for
16 

more accurate byamgm thnology makes third pdyPc lie 	 (hp] HW 
A 	

It h 	
g lie4 	

ling bal g 
	

so 

$99
ion 
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OSS T 

HP 

you'll be able to print out 	 1 200C PostScript 
professional quality 
documents with mixed oaCK

- 	 Everything you expect n a powenlu p nten p Us 0 

and colons at 600x300dp 	 '-• 	' 	 colorful extra. HP helps you create more persuasive 

using ColerOrnant technology, 	
* 	 reports and presentations with crap bleak teat and 

optimizing colors for clear, void output This 	
brrlianncnors clan par paper. 

printer features both black and color cartridges co-resident, so that you 	
a 303 pan for sharp black teat 

dent have to swap one for the ether, and prrts a full page of black neat 	
300dipi color for enhanced clarity 

graphics at 3pprn, on color at up to four minutes per page. Incorporating 	
RISC-based processing for faster output 

Resolution Enhancement technology, the grayscule printing has smooth 	0M0 memory
expandable to 

gradients I personal publishing, 	 t$5.9 	
20MBRAM 1,655530 12399 and newsletters. 

HP Desk Writer 
560C Color 
lnkJet Printer 
With the DeskWnter56tC 	

DeskJet 

Inkjet Printers, Modems and Fax/Modems 
	 MACINTOSH 

HP Desk Writer 520 	 HP Desk Writer C 
InkJet Printer 	 BlackandwhiteprntJngru 

good 'or 

 

The speed and 
kW t h 	

bth t 	
-'--. b I 	

you b 

	
d tg  print ng

r p.  h higher resolution output Yo c- 	 notced, you neeo ne co or oapaoi ry a' 

600x300 dpi internal inkjet pr r: p 	 Hewlett Packards Deskwrter C. To make 
ar rho same 3pprn Black tear s 	 these projects take on a new ask, simply snap 
or spend clear and grayscale gradients are 	 ira color cartridge. double Cl ck printer set-up. 
smooth for impressive teat and grap hics , select color and watch laser quality teat and 
There are 6 internal hirmapped tents plus 13 TrueType 	graphics flaw erta the page. When you reed black are 
scallab fonts to produce eyecatching documents . 	white AND color, the Deskwriten C is the 
very quiet printer for business and home use operating at 
47dB(A). It uses convenient replaceable irktet cartridges affordable color printer choice from 	$ 
and can print to both plain and glossy paper. numerous 	Hewlett-Packard.  

paper sizes. and envelopes. It is 	 20430 

rated at 100 pages per month 	 269 	rrororacrocrsaoovoi ,r, - 

comes with a standard three year 
warranty. 	

oobicuiioacarociarana a,cilab ilh if 

Apple 
SeWriter '  
A network-capable replacement 
for the app  at Sty eWnten' printer. the Apple 
StyleWniter It features faster pr rIng, yrayscaa 
suppon, and improved paper handling.  
• Laser-quality arming at 360-dp 
• Compact convenient, desktop des gn 
• Versatile paper handling 
• P ni den sharing via 
Grayohara software - 

Apple Color 
Style Writer Pro 

Apple brna 
you the 
supe for 
color inkjet printer atamon:aq'enobeprice' 
High performance color techno:oqy incorporates 
CelorSync software for superior color matching 
of screen and print output. This pnnten uses 
separate cyan. magenta yellow and black 
cartridges. keeping cast per page incredibly low, 
and prints co or at ore-hat page per minute at 
360dpi. It accepts bend and copy paper 
envelopes, labels and transparencies. and 
accommodates 100 sheets of 
paper or 15 envelopes in its 	

$ 
multi-purpose tray. 	479581 

5 

HP DeskWriter 310 lnkJet Printer  
Apple  

The HIP DeskWriter 310 printer 
Macintosh PowerBook users have wanted in a printer. 

	

Great print quality, sprightly print speed, versatile paper 	
Portable 

	

handling,I 	

ftda P IrhI 	

StyleWriter 
• Crisp 300 dpi back, optional color printing anywhere 

	

• Fast—up to three pages per minute I 	The Apple Portabl e StyleWniter lathe printer that goes 
Compact and lightweight for easy 	 anywhere with Apple PowerBook computers. It delivers 

- 	. 	portability 	 • high-resolution 3651 output, versatile paper handling 

	

*icroor 'a wranacnaroro 	 •r mar 	
rauoeofieaier on many types and sizes and quiet performance—all in 

a convenient package that weighs lust  4.5 pounds 

	

[hp3 HEWLETT  Color Kit 	 '39
and fhs inside abnefcase. 

	

PACKARD for DeskWriter 310 	
an'onra 1399 

	

MODEMS AND FAX [I] I] 	 1 

Global Village Communications 	Supra 	 Accura 2400 
Global Village hasspar.iyn-ca'-- 	 - ai -: 	 FAX  Modem 144PB 	 Mac Modem 	... - 
hardware pod 	d g 	. p 	 - . -- .-_ . 	 ,_ - 	-_ 	taCO. one 

	

communication roads. Inspi red be au's o ntaorea-c'_ 	 ' cco 0000 _ - e modem. Includes free Smahcon' 
Maantosb fax env i ronment, Gloss Faa manages every dora of tax tOt It 0o,,vOrs a apcnp' 'an no'ri 	 ran no Mac software for your best buy on egcrdany 
transmission and —action t ransparent ly. managing  problem s before 	sWeds with MNPtO ncr erhvo cc 	 $1 	1% 	Hayes quality ira 2400bps, 

	

hey axis . Global Village places hi gh value users know communications on noisy roe. 	
coeratu L'* 	dependable modem. 	 $7fl99 on its attention to detail with its GlobalFax software 	

'A 

rurdlrd w ith every PaoanPanand leloPan modem 	 • 	 0-year warranty. 

	

Gob000geereudosuisorrirysofnoone, unparolleled- 	 Supra 	 i -r - -anrarneu°c 	 W - aroarrarty. 	 FAX Modem 	 HaYeS 	- 
Plus &a 
Send 	a nd t 	 P 

	

pr i n t 
	Modem 14.4bps  E^sy-tb useFax Modems for 	 SupraFAXModem Pius features 

.4 	 ttau clash computers the TaloPee 	transparent background operation. 	$ 	95 	App Performance. Coot Effective 

	

as provides a tull product line for 	transmission scheduli ng 	 Standalone Fax modem with support for al sceeds from 
— 	 p 	p 	 44001 300bp p1 	42b 	dMNF5 error control P  or cc and performance needs of 	

-

if 	000bps. The 
no 	Machiosh 

Bu m FAModem 	
th ghpir 57600bp 	 159 

aia and 	Te lePort Gold 	 144LC 	Ga 5-year warranty 

532900 

 

Ans.er allows lax and voice call 	 Mac & Fax 
reception on a single phone line, 	 915  1 	 Sporlster 

'nocedomoproao- 	 -- 	Supra 	 V.32bis Fax 
- -  -opobltnon' ." - a 	

.. 	a 	 FAXModem 	 Modem 

	

fr mpletely  ins le
rca coeTp - oo" is .r 	 V•32 his 	 Designed for use for the Macintosh, you can send and 

	

- u'caerwaok tGC series it provides ra.eocbps data and foes. 	 neceiae Group Ill fax and modem transmi ssions up to 

	

on Mercury is specially designed ro fit the now PowerBook hOO 	 nupraem.issons 	
4.400bps. Features P 42N.42bis error contro, end data - -' arid provides the arrest speeds available rare Global Village receiv es 0m550rT 	 229 	compreorcr 'an up a 57 bOObps throughput 

- - -lots data 	 14.400bps and up to 
5'crOy IeooerPorr Gold 	 aaapecp 	0279 	throughput w i th 042bs data 	 onraryr 

	

PoowrPorr Meraury 1500 wcriaat e113375 	0369 	romprosror W h Callo rl D supported 	 $4 	fl99 
^3x Modems come ^ !th a  5  year 1-ted  warranty 	

b pyt 	 Op 	L 	Ilibliohotics 	unj 
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Word Processing/Desktop PublishinglGraphics/Programming 

g 	Microsoft Word 6.0 
A full-featured word 
processing program 

memos to  newsletters to manuscripts. 
-878124 

-" 
\\tD  A we Ith of helpful tools make it a 

breeze' to create everything from simp e 

MicrosoftWord 	 131 9  6,0 Upgrade 	0878132 12999 

WordPerfect 3.0 

	

' 	Power Macintosh Compatiblel 
piess ycoitsall All the power to be ateatsa 

a yours with  880y-la-use features including 

	

5U'0a'e 	tables 	cap abilities 01 
plion, macro editing button bars, d^ owing 

\\brd  Perfect 	 33 $ 

	

WordPerlect 	 sgg 	309 Mac Upgrade 

MacWrite Pro 
You can have 
complete contro c 
ver the profes-

sional look of 
your documents 
.,in line affiert. 

S99 

Training for Word 

L Wcrc Inrough a 
series of s:ep-
cv-step 0, 

:

ere nexercis 
a and take fil 11 

advantage of 
-760363 the features 

$4589 

Grammatik Mac 	Spiral 
Lett.rw 	 Electronic 

te taking 
, uncc. , 	 for Macintosh 

cmirsdorr" 
	

',k- and onam's 
soct 	 -es on your 

-649913 	 ea-der, 62 	
#8217&5 

diverillds Mac 	 .&49gm 154.99 
;ales Laffirldit ess:94e $54.99 	

s3g99 TECIJII]RKS  $7999 

Write Now 	LetterPertecl 	Resume Maker 
with Correct Grammar 	' - OdsO acid wlCaroer Planner 

-j ,  I 	
too at vourds for mm, 	
V-- 73 Produce 

Fea*,esoclude 	 .,so 	 :he emordive 

file 	 - ,as 
	

fore ,  Then voul 
,yc,3, g, , t,  ^ :Ie ,  arpi out— 	 S, space 	 need to learn the strategies to a 
mal merge and Correct Gramm- , 	 successful uterve., 

10 You 11 need every  

,W. 
	Ill \\oisrfisct44  

PageMaker V5.0 	Aldus Home 1*zmePublishing power 	 Publisher for the creative 
professional 
Total creative power from 

the leader in publishing. 	 EEEE I  
New 

 
features include 	 top publishing package, 

incremental rotation of 	 yet haue the templates, tents, clip art and 
teat and graphics, buff-In process seputa' 	specialty paper to make work took protes- 
Sons. enhanced control panel and faster 	sional. This is the complete publishing 
pnintng. 	 a579571 	 solutontorallyourhome 

PageMaker5.O 	$7Q 	cttice needs, 	 $4999 
9rrmacmtee9 1351332 0099 9 

Suitcase II 	r iliggliggliggil Type  Manager 
Complete foot 	 The toot that 
and desk 	

' 	
makes your 

 and 	em 
oCac:::,rl; 	

screen  
management 	

nodmore 

visually  
Each suitcase file can con-
tain hundreds of sizes of 
fonts .dozens of DAs or any number of FKCYO 	Wo rks automatically a, 
as beep sounds. And hundreds at files can be 	is much easer to use than test 9cc- V epan and aceasoad at  tee 	 pre- 

	

#507871 	marion sohaare without tying up 

ciecs disk apace 530mg bitmapped 

CESOFTWAREU 	5599 screen fonts ot soft fonts 	 S6495 

	

XPress 3.3 	 Astound Presenting the professional layout 

	

ap plicaton that publishers rely 	Take advantage of a g : 

	

aggem QuarkXPrdss has unlimited 	presentation tool whicin flex 	I  

	

lea  ^ Iff ^ty for both text and graph- 	seamlessly integrates il- 

	

he uding fractional scaling 	best features of today s 
col 

0 
 r matching blending and separation, trap- 	"static' presentation p ,o,  

ping for overprint and a number of ficel, library 	ucts with multimedia tec- 
and co l or palettes. 	

actoe 559 	 249a' me
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 PostScript Value Pack 	
Sanctions and sOundt,uaku 

With over 75 million Monorype fonts 

;

rd use wordwick, from one of the 
leading precision designers of type- T̂.. TrueType Master Set 
faces, you'll be guaranteed high 
quality typefaces des i gned to make a 	 tyT' brim  ressive collection 
astirgircpt055iot. $5499 	 ot over lhOheadhortext

of fonts 
E 
 asy to 

Adobe Tge 11111111 TlAJMf  a sy- $7495 
typeface^ for anyone who wants 

AN odaidomg13395 r=-i Aft IuSOft  da 

Typèslyter 	 Type set Value Pack 

display type 	 ii  fonts work on any screen and 

134°° . 	 $4999 

Cricket Graph Ill 	 - 	Fontographer 

nurnmr, and 	 soal  Op 	 pe 	 00
of unc  - 	F€ectfada 	iT eccs 	 319.6729 

 5 

SuperATM 	 Apple Font Pack 

LqJI 	

50  —kage of 43, 
'com died tat 	ug -a eaua a 	

- 	
olta SAnted wet nape" backiet. F.1 sud,lituton

'511211 $1 099° 	- 	 a,- ,- 

Switte Type Case Volumes 	 Adobe Wild Type 1, 2 and 3 	 as lets you add a playful duch to 
Accieowcmaaoaapecaaat3000ree 
f onts cr h i s k 	

i 	: 
13211 EACH 	

t! 	 fl uc5pat000eAchwaaice vol  

Adobe Illustrator 
d 
 Aldus Freehand 4.0 

comprehensive' a  leading illustration 
ge design tool gives you 

and test. linked 	

desig n 

  

ate cuo39 	- 
1399  13131 1 	

adobe COaeree9an04er Power Macintosh ao50000 5469 

SuperPaint 	Adobe 
Discover 	' 	I Audition 1.0 	- 
SuperPa rt opens the dOOt 	 Adobe' Audlicat r chatrat
to a whole new world of 	 Macintost 
creativity. You will hardly De 	 package limited editions of two of 
a his to resist the excite- 	 the industry's leading graphics -_ 
men! et special nnectsere- 	 manipu l ation programs. Adobe 
JK cod by different 	

$4999 	
O!OO 169Adobe 

Kais Power Tools 	Incredible 2000 	' 

'u000aoc13package 
000 1 Mal maauteatcA0ctwnacocor2 

eO"cocoe P131830cc cOme- 	 hi i-oclerinaagosthateri said 	 A -_ 	ta-n 33 powerful Ore to create 	 cruel impact to everything you 

149 
	 stunning special effects for 	 ceato on your computer . 

 soanrodphaAgopho 	

T7O 	
areoayo995
CD -74897' 

Floor Plan Plus 	 Best 01 Click and 
toe Macintosh 	I __ 	Gold 	 - 	-. 
A ample aalltate doa'ou ptatam I 	These latiloata meues roiiide 	 A0  
eethcOoptcperaeeNethebillwhrt 

[ -' 	tocrui-eaiertauariter covering o
or you want to create floorplans for your 

onne dwk card k 	
0 	$f99 anremodeling :ndscapmg 	

acpaintbitnapa'es 

	

M 	 y ou to create 
Morph 	 pitushop 2.5 	1`0 

	

t-,0 or more images into each 	
do  is 

 o
ther "I'd"  

	

174° 	aiu' 
 

you  car imag i ne $599 
Director Dabbler You' naretcdraaousing 

 

The most powerful muffignedia authenn g  
tool gives you all the power and flaxibi 	 'aditional methods in a 
ty of mullinnedl to great 
	

on 	
14 

" I 
iraditional medium, but with tools 

	

material t.hn,. 

and more' 	 99 	y d 
d 	 hpad

Signer 	

aln' 

	

S 	-840322  72  95  
Eaaycmeo;aalerrt

army of rend or 2 gmpn  color or 	
as' stages of gray add dre 	

dasj.hs,dr "n—t- 
a pairing toole creae 

o"ply central text 	 ing 3 D note res,stic 	great looking aft. 

284  a625883 	 259 	 -620217 

I Mac Pain, 	Virus 
	

Cl -dM Bel 
0-1, 

 
ductio n of 

 gs aInd L 

$99090011121 	514711,..- 	53999 mat 300 par 

IntelliDraw 	a  Clicl EPS n PieD 
A irritant pplccc' 	 Business 
crea Is and ter ringy
ouirigrephe ideas 	 — 200 high q  	 simulaung the to- - 

	

beginning
Sheen and precl'o, 	 -'s,  cneet.1 1, 	 and extures of 

	

IntelliDraw u5449 55599 	zh1 	299 	__ 
01`070 2.0 	 Canvas 

o— 	 - 	and des:gypegm  vake hundreds of EPS 	 N "hy; la- 	 tools with I 

aaci oata ^rk 

Los Angeles 
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Spreadsheets and Accounting Software 
	

MACINTOSH 

M.Y.0.B 4.0 
managing your small 

business just doesn't gel 
M'OB 	 any easier 

Designed specifically for the needs of - 	----- ' - 	a small businesslike yours. It's easy. 
flexible, last and powerful Ni 

helps you manage your business boner with features like 
to Do List, Card File, Contact Log. and Customizable 
tweasndnwmealyw 	

onrr 

M.Y.O.B. with Payroll 	1770020 	 $119.99 

Peachtree  

Accounting 
Specifically designed lv' the Mac, 	5 
Peachtree helps you to harness all of 
your power for keeping books in order 
and glues you all the accounting tools 
you need to successfully run your business,!! is lusce' and 
005ior to use than more expensive and loss capable pack-
ages allows you to adder unlimited 
rumberof companies, vendors. etc . 	$ 
Peachtree Software osneaao 

Quicken v 4.0 
Loaded with over too new features, 

• 	 new Quicken 4.0 is the most radical 
improvement in financial organza- 

- lion since the invention of Quicken, 
Major innovations include invest-
ment tracking, loan omodizatior. 

QuickFill automatic data entry, graphs, QuickZoom for 
reports and graphs, fi nancial planners, IrtelliChange 
electronic credit card statements-- and more! 

Intuit .nnocrc 

$39gg 

Wealth Builder 
Gather your information. Enter in your 	Yslth 
goals. Let Wevirhauldar show you how to Builder 
ochieue them The best-selling personal 	------- - 
financial planning and investing system 
works like a personal financial strategist. 
creating a customized financial plan tailored 
to match your individual needs. Set the luiav: 'irvr,cc, nun 
online or quarterly by disk, and use WeoitfBuildcr n ponfo-
fin manager to track investments. 

A Reality 	.raiora 59 

Managing 
Your Money 

Expert help on bowls 
manage your financial life. 
- 	you canknow where f 

money is comi ngfrom  and 
going by m aki ng 

Managing Yo Money your om it f i nancial manage r 
 I I kocharge of all your financial tr a to to have  

i mmediate d h status, a reminder of import anteuont 
estimates of your tax li bilittyn accordance with current 
codes, a record and analysis of your i nvestments, and a 

 plan for financ ial strategy. $ fl9 1mec 
Check Writer Pro 
You can find yourself spending ienv 
money and spending less time an rev v_v 
paperwork and check reconciliation. 
Automate all of your checking. savory 
credit card, loan asset and liability  

accounts. Time saving feat ures inc.,o- 
vuromatic interesbseruice changes u'e ",'d°' ° 
accounts at one rime, recording of paperinsv 
and douoie entry accounting option. 

Aatrix ur 
rD.. 	Personal Record Keeper 	 Living Trust Builder 	 WillMaker 

a. e !he time and experi With27 categories and ouor200 	 Protect your heirs or your inheritance, an 110 iudfoasoa ^Iyne^ by writing your own 	y a 
subcategories, Nola's Personal Record 	 tain complete control over the process. Includes 	 !e-m 0 attorneys committed to making the law 
Keeper provides you with aplace 	N sax 	 's, 	

all rhnrormsneadadlo avoid probate. reduce 	 a.:a000ibloie the non-iasyar. itisaiaa 	ox 
i for every piece of

information that is $3499 	 increasin g 	$4999 	I..X_.,_ __dp bi P 	

995 
-649962 	important  to you. 

 Adding Machine 	 Hi' Finance 	 Best Books 
Penfenin all the calculations you are used to 	.-±_ 	' You will be annwxed an how good it feels ra . 	an aeaaingi simple, rut-raatured beak 
dainf one traditional adding machone, anon - 	 - 'i ' 	 always know exactly how much monnu .0. 	 roeping ayplicarior. Allows you restart up ire 

screen papsolape displays yoursnfrias as ycu 	 naue wr,ere c, ounces rrann and anna-dora 	 . 	 r.osh end nouigafo aith point and ekok sinpio - 

pd th 01k 
d1 

 h y 	 neon 	 q

ul^sh, ron are' 	 $ 	— 	. LlU-IX 	
eeoc and . a. ,i,c 	 ' back management ha iraoieing. $ 	87 

KENSINGTON. 	 '.-o' 	 -- 	 'ocvucc 	Best!Ware 
T i me Sl i ps Ill V20 	 $21900 	1 Business Too l Pl 	Kt 	 $8999 
Payroll 	 a651000 	 $9999 	i Living Trust Builder 	4522516 

Excel 5.0 	 New 
Powerful New Featues! 	 .0 

—  
Excel 50 has been enhanced oovamoa'vcno''oc'oo','cv'oa,lo"v'c':_- 

	

PJD 	o tasks inducing the ability ID recogn i ze Tends-co..- daaa u'ao 40cc 

	

LI.. (J_ 	- -, mls &_wc& -  -'rw'ner'rty sums rows and columns Pc" Ca', En a'g a. 

...... 'v—ac cam. 'en wao henS. agwTxenr, boldface and cwlic ,nary canro n 
Wooicbcok o--o'now-ev—e'ro - u-'aer- Tabs w make eeasuentona1gaterhr. 

data. with nrag-u - o-n-ocuccvo. - ,o - cv - v.n- '-.ovxo.nnone°noncsuooeacscn'e source .The'ec 
anautoFilter that afiows you rane,annr-'es,.nsa'o - ovra a., *000 n-re o-',o--eue,wunooun-c 
AutoSort and a Subtotal command. 

Excel Upgrade onrocre 
s129.99 MicloSOft 31 9I 

	

I Microsoft Office 4.2 	 New 

	

IL 	 MS Office isa whole new way to work, everything is integrated to 	°.'Orbion' 
C' 	f work together, combining teat, data and graphics iron easily modi- 

('lc ' lied document. This suite of office programs include four leading business software 

UTTkN programs to maximize the productivity of your office: Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, PowerPoint 
4.0 and a single user license to add your workstation to a MS Mail sewer. All the 

tools you need most, with a consistent lack and feel, make it 005ien to use because you'll use the 
same option and function keys to perform the same processes from one application 10 the neat. Word 
gives you the easiest word processing tools with AufcFomar and AutoConnect, Excel provides easy 
access to analytical functions, reporting and charting. PowerPoint is geared beard impressive presen-
tations with 35mm slides, black and white overheads and audience band- 
Ours. MS Mail links you to the whole system and provides e l ec- 
tronic 

	 _,___,- 
moknn necesto any workstation on the server, 

.rreccc mimsoft,3f'  
PROGRAMMING 

-- Think C 	_._ Quick BASIC 	lo.rxeom Hyper Card 
b 	 Development Kit 

debugger 	 dx 

	

SYMANTEC 	219 
Think Pascal 	acec,iad —rams i'oo'mcit -  

5Yn-IANTECm noon 184 hcwsJ74 95 	n129 

Microsoft Works 4.0 
The best just got belle 	50 ad 

g cawing 

	

g 
and ed ucation d 	w 	w 4  he lp users 

aPab 

- 
 

rcoognannviopportxnruiepixpagsuisaing.airh000minrgci
ants from 25-800, 

$9999 
MIcIUSOft 	x0000er 

ClarisWorks 
Integrated application for business and 
home, redesigned for Power Macintosh!  
ClarisWorks isintegrated application that takes  
advantage of the 	 t the 	 PC 
architecture, According to Apple. native PooerPd 
applications perform at two to four times the speeder 
rcday's fastest PSOdS and 60486-based systems while con-
rinuing by supped existing Macintosh computers, 
Power Macintosh Compatiblel 	 0002000 

- 	 ClarisWorks Upgrade 	x000nro 

WordPerfect Works 
Six essential modules, all with powerful  — 	'ccr,rcs - word processor, spreadsheet with 
orvciing. database, draw paint, and communicafionn, 

o 	, 	Gay 
co, 

	that allows you to integrate information 
with unprecedented ease. 

cc,a,iie 	\brdperfect .ccn000 	
5999 

WordPerfect Home Office 	1 
Jointly developed for use in home offices WordPerfect 
30 and Dell P030 are101000  by Quicken 4 	 a 

InTouch. hand selectedto prov i de inter-oper bury 
between wo rd p rocess ing. c ha rt i ng. pre senta t i on gr 	 - 

persona l  and home office fi 	x 	personal con- 
tact $ 

WordPerfect 

Los Angeles 
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VI by 5 95th  

	

0 	 - 

,eannhayb thwww 	
L 

In Control 	Now Op-to-Date 	Batebook and 
Ongariae actiuities Keeps sara mt 	Touchbaoe 
and to-do's in your manIa vpto'dota 0409- 	powerfu Personal 

own way. sn-7on °°'°b snoo Management System. 

ITTAIN 	-t 	
.. 	 F 9 to42th4 

Datuetpe 	 G 	-- 

Dateniew 	Microsoft 	Rae Assist 
Schedule youtm ma 	Prejecl 	Euerytt rg you need 
with this poaertui moe- Manage piolects 	to manage your 
egemert 5 	00 eas y. 5 	octaitieo. 
progiam 	 e9t420 	

5 	
00 

avnavcoonuoen\ao ° 	Asoso 	
ans 

00 0 

Soft PC 	- '1 	Macintosh PC 
Universal 	 I E'iii, 	b. Exchaoge 
Run 50,000 off- 	oj t p 	' 	 c're ' = Mooe tiles between 
the-shelf IBM/PC 	

'°
' 	

0 	 a Mac and PC as 
appltcesonson 	( 	j 	 easlyas between

wo  any Macintosh.
IetShycfsoaoi 

Microphone II ACCeSS PC 

	

Makes connect- 	Aill you to 
ng to remote se- 	quw neongn op 

 
vices and computem MS DOS disbep $iz;  

omleondintuoae. asthoUghtlneo 
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Database/Communications/Productivity/QCRjUtiIities 

IJ f1 :J.'-j  I T1 	I I 4A 	 7, I 7111  ITI I 51 

My Advanced 	My Advanced 	 = 	 Macintosh Membership Kit 
Mail List 	 Database 	 LleintyourMacmsosflsehundrgrtsos 

	

PowerfulmailSt management 	This powerful etcenabon manage 1 - 	 e 	 thousands 05 interactIve communicators. educe- 
ss. \tajw.uac- 	0th 9 butt n oord processor To 	ntent tool simplifies One process of 	 loIn, entertainers and Informal to make global 

- 	 Send a form ape S iytype mp 	the 	keeping track of data. t offers 	 networking a reality, 	 gg :eqer. insert mail 	
'r  

	

adeanced features and aneasy -ro- 	 CompuServe
and 

the rest is auto- 	 understand screen. 
090 $3575 	000209 $ 995 MySoft'wa 	

CompuServe Navigator rt321729 $5595 	0566200 

Prodigy Start-Up Kit My Advanced 	 EWLO 	FileMaker Pro 	IF 	1I nformation has never looked sogood .  With Prodigy, LahelDesigner 	 IC 	 More than 50 new features 	 " 	 - I or encyclopedia, a source for news and forecasts, a D g 	 labels 	0k 	

p g  dl management 	 I 	d 	bi 	099more 
where you want it. Print one or MyLahmi 	

S , 	

ala 	f ro m li s ts that 	
=skne'

aueeythan your connputer. 	• 
can be imported from other 	- capabil it ie

s 
Fat 

- 	 : r: cess 	America On -Line - ri rt3583 My
Software 	 Manager $9999 	need ugyr Mac, modem and this iymNndabe 

membership kit Easy to use graphics, more than 	- 

	

Address Book Plus 	Mac Label Pro 	
sssee 	

28.550 software p rograms and  

d 	d other vital I 	labe ls 	 dlmat rix o
q 	

t tM 
 laser 

	

-arion Use pre -designed forms 	ly and easily. 
to 	

Provides 
 

	

quickly b d and manage 	layoutsfor Ave ry labe l s for m, 
	

I • 	
Internet Membership Kit 	- 

.Sud000 •J your address lists, 	 leg, badges, udeo. etc 	 Jnteffl 	Tre Internet is more than a buzzword. Its a vast 
6acik5T ._

ffi  $4995 	$ 	—  
003 	 SPINNAKER 	 55 AVERY 	

-35t0to 	 $4999Internet Membership Kit provides 

	

FoxPro 2.5 Standard 	 4 7.7 	 l 

L Edition 	 F- WhlteKrnght
Capture eol incoming te)d to a file that can be Combines easy-to-use t $= 	 mto utotprocessored or

, ing protocols of any Mac 
Dower. It can help your robust 

	

ftikPPO applications and manage  large 	P1 	
irs 

	

4D 	receive files using the richest set of error correct- 	
swe  Fl 

	

sets of data elegantly. Bent ole. 	4th Dimension 	 I commun caters crogam. 	 U5 

	

with M orcsott Fox Pro 2.5 there are no limits--you 	 Now there 
an 

 afford- 	The Fravdofo Ccmnpamy 	#28509a
reueroutgrow 2! Aso tomes with a full set of flexib le 	. 	 muusenrelationalable user, role- 

96 

99
too t tPb 

	
I 	

oct I 	
t b bl S t b 	 l thb 	

pited 	________ CrossTalk 20 for Mac
winning CrossTalk for Macintosh is now 

jtf,ic,i.sc,ft 	
°po 	 S g 	

t 	f4hD 	 iri A fdb ttld C 	Toafed ppoaCAgL 

	

Fox s25PnstnooionaI0005isn 0459 	
$539 	

199°° 	 multi ple sessions, automatic font  

ee006ar 	 0760637 	 closet 	
mote 

much

i_29°°  D C/\..cols and 

'IJI1 I_I ** 	I ;i]_!  I ;I'] i1III I I I' 	b=CbCL SmaCom ii 
Meelem saftware with a Mac took and feel. 
7aK ̂ g full actvantage of the power and unique 
capabilities of Macintosh computers, including 

- 	 - System 7,Smanc 	rnaide om II ps supportor all 
 Touch Jn1ch ontact 	F- 	FI 	

'kTHaWs 	89°L made eas y . One click r 5 
a - 	 pt n!s an enoeiopa. 	 -° 	 Maclink Pies lri Maclink Plus 

dials the phone on time- BizPlan Builder 	Employee Manual Touch Base 	 ' PC connect 	i ---i Translators Pro 	- 
and-date stomps your 	Ou 0 a ototnou or 	Maker 	dandy database to 	-- 	The irdushy nfardaod F 	Aaard arcing transla- 
000001- $ 	99 	a:e a onr 	Stale 4070611 	 stransfererd 	

L--- I 	n 0 proudacoreut- 
oat ors and mona 	54 	89° 002250189 	0061221 
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 keep traskotoor- 	 font 	

PC1 eon 
CEDSThE 	 - 	

- I a000sor 	51lLM 	. 	 mo ens 

Professor 	
Sm 

o-jMac 
Your own tutor for 
using the Mac. 

basics with this self 
paced lessor pan no o&y format wth 
quzzestoewaluate 	

S9Q99 

,,. ACT! 
The nro4essonal 

^o manage you ,  
 "acts  and activi-

I* is easy to use, 
'XiDle. and will help 

your his—SIS 

_________ 	

$ __ 	0091003 

OmniPage 	 OmniPage Direct 
Raising standards of page 	 =50i 	

' Easy to use and affordab l elea recognition software!
. ' turrg Caere's Any Font

Gi 

Lets your Macintosh compalbe 	 Technology, and Omn Page 
stErnal 

c0d5 ry  $34999 	 'SOOT 	

99 
OmniPage Prolessional J_ ] Omnhcan5blhand haS scanner 

- Recognthontor large $49909 	 D irect  
scale use. 	 Fax Master S121110 

On The Road 	Power Prinl 	Common Ground 
Connectivity snanage- 	Pniol driver software 	Makg your documents 
tneotfor the PowerBook. for over oggg printers. tmlypodahle! 
Remembers to prntor Flexibleteaturesalow Stew, orpdntadocu - 	7' 
hAS your 000uments 	you to get the results. mont without haairg the 
ohen you reconnect 	

114 	
correctapp!carionard 

7495 	
ObbTh_bIw.

fonts available. 1A  $999g 
Los Angeles 
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Norton 
Utilities 

A program focused an disk 
maintenance and improved 

performance 
Aeoieotiort at utilities and desk eases' 
tones that detest. report, and sanest 

any errors or prob lems or your hard d
i sk- saving your data by stopping

Planes 
to 

before They 104 
SYMANTEC 

! 

Super 
 M Doubler 

Super perfor-
mance with supei 

compression 
built-in! 

Nos you can 901 all three pO5iSt utilities 

at uvety sntssiae price AudsOoublsr, 
DiskDoubiet and CspyDoubier are Pack-
aged together cetha handy interface that 
isis you double your hard disk space In 
rot as SupetDoubler offers smultitude 
or compression features including self -

extract i ngorehstngfheteiakerrodent 
transfers a snot. 	 $7999 

SYMANTEC asrotso 

S.A.M. 2.5 

-

Frontline 
protection to 

detect and repair 
damaged files 

Symantec Antsitus for Macintosh is the 
most complete and comprehensive 
software package for combating 
viruses. SAM works in two ways to 
prevent and eliminate sinuses from your 

$5985 

SYMANTEC 

RAM 
Doubler 
Worry Free 

RAM doubling 
The latest ptoduct  RAM 
from Connyctis, the Doubler 
Macintosh memory 
experts. RAM Doublet doubles your 
RAM without expensive hardware or 
complicated installation. Just ci ck 

to your RAM. It's that easy! Its 
compatible with all applications. 

mtooet $6499 
CONNECTIX 

Utilities/Desktop Management 	 MACINTOSH 

	

Stuff it 	*1 At Ease 

[f Deluxe
' 

Make your Macintosh even 

At Ease provides a safe, friendly user 

^
nterace for the Finder. It limits access to 
he Finder to prevent damage. Especially 

for parents,  

	

Save disk space and reduce 	°°°° 	 tiairsts 

electronic mail transmission time Launch Pad 	BERKELEY 

	

Using state -of-the-art compression 	The Desktop for Kids! 	- 

	

methods, Stuff it will compress any 	 Protest your desktop from your ktdsi Dive them. 

	

Macintosh tie up to bOrs on mote 	 their oar desktop with only the programs, desk 

	

The Finder-like operation allows you 	 accessories and documents they can use. Yo,t 

	

to copy, son, rename, 	 own lee and programs rema i n invisible. From the 

delete liles, open end 57499 L 	Feel Bingo, the dog. invites your ids 70 take off i ,  

	

move archived files. 	 scenes great animation, and sticky and talking 3i ° 

	

Mac 	' 	Apple Personal Diagnostics 

	

Tools 	Keep your Macintosh trouble-free 
the easy way! 

	

Provides the 	L..5l Now you can check your system 's conf i guration and 
a 	most powerful 	 seethe resu l ts of your changes in its performance It guns you 

	

collection of 	 informat i on on version numbers of software,,stalled theoko for 

	

osk and data 	 dupinoir system fo l ders and lets you sornpote your 

am a
disk daCKuP. cis ,  optimization 

 

	

recove ry, ha rd 
	 b 	d by Applet 

tt 	 $9995 

fi l e management 	 iwco Conneclix 	- 
utilities available. $9999

o 	 ts easy lo 	 Utility 
Ctiridrnu/FloirdSeEcir'ore' r 	Acollectionot 

- , 	 " 	000 	
drive 
	 totrnn pocettul 

Mac Tools 	59999 	vIa u-000ts. cab l es or 	 utilit i es i n utrcomptctmtlr 

	

for Power Macintosh ue047g9 	 $5399 desktop to 

-Z !I 
Tr I 	 Inmgma 	 want 

 [F̂ 

 U 	 Connectlx PowerBook 

 you 

battery life in your PowerBook with these hand 

Open 	FastBack 	PowerBook 	Hard Disk 	Stacker 3.1 	ghlirg.swudtyewess and sleep mode 	
Arise' 

Sesame! 	Plus 	File Assistant 	Tool Kit 	Wrhotnomouso 	 usomeee  your  Posemoukt  select printers, S495 
Open OouontatA isar 	Th i s Oteskthtough is 	 Now you can synchronize Thuh gh performance 	 clicks you can double 	 desktop semen savers 

entirely new kind stash- backup technology iris 	 the t es and 'oldets 	 tics Control software 	 !he topooru of any 	 a's pvicrt ulage 	 ONNECTIX 	erroaat 
oatssalad 5" eamirg you back-up your hard 	 between your Macintosh 	 to pates your ocoi 	Macintosh hard disk 

p 	 d 	
d 	 P  d 	 d 	

p dads  ,work
A 

	automatically 	 System 7 
motes nstrue0onstbet lustmirutes,cherkeep 	Filesostuntietsyouhrk aithamulti-rrodue 

	
efficiently,  so tly 	 j'f % 	Prouideseuetythirgyou needtobegir 

automate tasks Is slim 	ycutcutten y appen 
- 	tiles elders and disks so 

	ut ili ty 5 p 	ge, giving 	 put more data or your 	 using System 7cr any Macintosh with 
rate repetit iveness and itg neoctchanged 	

char you change r to you iota control suet 
	 000. nets force ant 	 at east 2MM of RAM and shard disk 

make your sectS more 	 tao 	 cutonsloul ychangeden your 000 world. 
	 you never hour to think 	 - -'' en 	 d r i ve.  lroraasa productivity 

produc, 

 ao59°°  nrmr!1 
2285 	 na1 

3999 	$9989 	System - lyth  many sa
Ing features. five,

OWN SFBAME 	SYMANTEC 	1 	seocoso 	 FWB 	STAG 	 SstemSotheare 145 .88 

with a new school idazzling 	 P 	 gOd 	 0 	Ott 

	

Disney 	 Star Trek 	Marvel After Dark 3.0 	 Screen 	 The Scree:n,,, 
WON-  Comics 

The world's #1 Screen saver is wilder, 	 Saver 	 Saver 	 Screen weirder and wackier than ever! 	 Prolect 

Packed with over 30 coioTful screen-saving displays 
	

yo., onf., 	 i 	 Saver! 
ncluain g  15 brand new moduies Watch Sao Ed,. the 	 t1d ^ un way . Take 	 Y ri-tonto-11 	 -- ^ o , Mawel Sty le' 

Iseh  levous pupp
y. playfull y  trash your desktop or take 	 an enchanted tr ^ P  :0 	 3o , 	03ital still ini  fee 

a 
swim- -- 	 o Flying Toasters in th Katsoke Achieve oh gIrt stole of cot- 	 ,__. c - D onry utotccetrtthis , 	 - - - - ---- - ---- --c s . red 	 b-Mon never be ste pub shed on by

99ucuIataslcuthNtvoeOthtntestyOutttv okncc- 	 'edIeoo cotton ot sotry t usu ng 	 Lie crashes uttdigitized sounds 	 famous Root sltotr 

dsDIays 	 from The orig inal edge with You Be: oi r Head 

BERKELEY 	 BFRKELEA 	I 	 BERKELEY 	U 	BERKELFO 	I 

L  h Ii *  I 	It 
Kaboom 	1000 

Zounds 	Opus & Bill 	I Calculator 	Now 	 Quickeys 
Transport

Bring your Mac to life with 
more than 150 w no wacky 	 Screen Saver 	Construction Set 	Utilities 	V 30 
soutdssna stctsdb cud 	

Caribbean the Amazon rain 	Npticitr'tccunt Ir so 	Repacethn uppecaicuatot 	 to oeottuuttiaotooraott 	 , Pettctmaaatas 

allis You 	 y 	
u p 	 Op 	 0 p 	 I 	 h 	 t 	 60 	 y 	 selection. 

o 	
dtthesell

53495 	
29 	

laugh ing. 	 A 	 d 	$5799 	909 
	your mind from the numbin g  

again. -7e3e 

 More Cabin a-oct-u 27,95 	 -0120cc 	 DELRoNA 	 mgorrr 	 I8I11tOil -ttgcsr 	
- 	

CESOFOWAREC 	 worruo 

Pyro o57691e 129.99 	' Kaboom CD-ROM Edition 2 843631 129 . 95 	icon 7 5049970 05499 	Kabo000orn Kaboom e712836 04499 

Los Angeles 
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MACINTOSH 
	

Education/EntertainmentfHome/Personal Software 

am  

	

cc

Reader Rabbit 	Spanish 
ç' Assistant 1.o 

' J AnxceIIntearIyread-   Tfl 	 °g 	B-anectonal trans l ation Wwm 

	

itrg and math skills tool 	u.u j g '1 	a availab l e  that can help you 
hamlateenters and documents 

	

'rtouces pre-readers to the 	 ether d i rection, Itw help you 

	

of recognizing letters 	 earn the language including 

	

three-enter words In this 	 verb conjugat i ons, rules of gonna, uccentuatOr, 

	

aoumey at Reader 	 and will give you the ability to ad bas ic word Pa- 

	

Pabort. the 
an 

 imated word 	blessing with dictionary lookup 
factory helps ch ^ itcner 
vocabulary skills F 

build 	
develop kI 	 d d 

	
1r 	

td 
I $4995 

iar 
lhi, 	recognition, 

$31795 	French Assistant 1.0 -84592E 49.95 Illo  memory  and 

	

Cmpaee 	 thinking 	 German Assistant 1.0 ,0559s1 4995 

Reader Rabbit II 	.r003tr 	 53795 	 Italian Assistant 1.0 .oataa 54995 

Where in the -1The 

	

IF  #7USA is Carmen 	Playroom 
Sandiego? 	 An l e citing adventure where 

Tire v i llains thhlLb are  onthe
ful room filled with games, 

CannrenSbndedo.Henhenclrrnau 	 pLA' 	 rays surprises—  and anisette 

-- p 	0 a-a 	 50 states, tak i ng nat i onal rroa 	 leareregexpenrences When 

oases The ACME Detective agency 	 exploring a child can't help but learn 

needs you to catch the cu l prits 	 95 about letters, nun- 

and return the sto l en goads. reatrat 	 I I 	Brodettuttd bets, and computers 
$-%IF2  -43442 ,  

l7lTTT7jeipjt.sisi,ioi 

Print ShopCreative 
Deluxe 	''- 	Writer 	- 

EditS I Is is 1ne easy way:o tests . 	
gre e ting 	Publish illustrated stories  

cards, banners, calendars and 	and newsletters. cards. 
e tterhead . lt incl udes over 	 banners andth p ro jects  

1000 dazzling graphics. 30 	with dozens of wacky 
torts. oceco he@if ,e effeVsbej a-afted 	 sounds. special 
l ayouts and mote Is 	baa rg 	 effects, more than taa 
a professional designer 	 $4995 pieces a clip ant, and over 
at your side. 	 - - 	 1005 stony-starters to help put your ideas into all  ddp ictures.1 Idsp e ll checke r dt 

ess Bus/n 	 empties Cs/lessen 	--- 	24.95 	saunas and 20 step undo. 	e 
Sampler Graphics Co/less/on 	- ' 

- 	 Afic,o.sc,ft 
e44 --  - - 

Comic Characters 	 24. 5

-. 	 - Wedding 	 Kid 	Micro 
Workshop 
The off ale

time bridel 	
This international 

Pgx 	
1 	

''°n 
tool fo,',imlhe 

fir" 

 One click gives 	 and notational menu 
youaccess to guest rnlonmatron 	 K d Pta 2 	 aralyaeraao desrg red by cooks tot 
and rat management Includesbea- S.rt es two award eu nntng pro- 	 easy tesa ng of recipes. otganiza- 

 totes ta sort, add, delete or update 	 grams none Get he original 	 ttan, easy editing, easy selection by 
i nformation. Address anuelapes 	 : pant program and slideshow 	 preparat ion time, key ingredients, 
pnntmatltng labels wffe ceremony I creator, pus a complete new 	 and even creates shopping lists. 
programs and notes, track guests. 	 set at graphics 	 Plan for guest prefe rences and 
confirm counts, 
	32°° 	$fl95 d i eta ry needs 

and more! 	

-82 0 472 	 Brratued Ue. roe JARIF  

us 	Where in the World is Carmen 
Sandiegn? Carmen Sara ego turns 
worl d geo rauh into a thr lrg. crime- 
a-opprgchase 	$52  95araijuPbural 

a-hark provide  the backdrop for this ta le of  o f  
-olies w are our -it, and imag ination can 

eoernebarraya 	

Badill
past 

shareware Breakthrough 	Breakthrough Mac Games
with  wieda 

	

celiection c! utilities rifte. 	Includes over 470 	 and  'n  
e accessones and gernes that .,If 	 domain games, its lo ^ 

	

more 
p 
 roduthive our 	 ful games from categories 
S96 	arcade. adventure, casino. and 

a 	

including 	U 'dad

tain ri 	
more 

 anicyable. 	-7215853 	 old games 

. 	Compton's Interactive New Grolier Multimedia 
, Encyclopedia 	 : 55  Encyclopedia 

Exrl,,e the universe , the earth, and it

f 	Irbanga unique inene Watch aspace 
	more r 	 rare

33.000
hh 	 . 

-. 	 resource 
59995

multimedia 

_tlan video 
 and sound  '79`1,2, ^ 

 

Street Atlas USA 	 Flying Nightmares CD for 
Tne entireY2° 	y ca ao 	 Test your skills as a Marine  in  

or rural fourn country. Full color mc 	 a jump taKeOH in your AV8B Hamer It 

2 	 95 c`  search feels and direct pnni of sea- 	
. ..... . c 'or  

ess iraps with an 	95 	 intre-his-te-of-s- $47 

See store for a complete select/an at co-Rem totes for the Macintosh  

i_ 

New Math Blaster Plus 
A learning game mixed with fun! 
The best-'el ling math software program ever 

rockets into a new dimension with four new  
0 	 interactive activities, graphics. animation and 

sound effects ever an arcade-style game Six 

ievels of difficulty chall enge the child while  
developing solid ski lls  

B
and confidences. 	 111795 

Ages 6-t2 Davidson.I 	Grades to 6. 

Typing Tutor VI 

or 

Imp rove your typing today - guaranteed Typin g  
Tutor has been improved. with new lessons, torts 	 - 

additions: gonen and more, makngaleadenrn 
hyping instruction even stranger and ak ng the riTiffir uir 
novice typist to a g reater 

confidence in level of c 	 $g,flg5 
uea-Terme 	 L.--'e'e QUE 

x/7pflm' 

Hoyle Classic Card 
Games 
Eight great games now including Bridge 

I' 
 and Euchre. 

This all new oaliae5ar at 256-color card games 
offers something for everyone f rom k ids to card 
sharks. Learn a new game or 

r'SIERRA 
challengeanimated  opponents  

Vegas Games for Mac 
Enjoy the games at the rich and °amous ars cay 
for the big stakes with hue complete games a 	 a 

the price at one Mu l timedia aspects at true cas i- 
no games et you drop into Vegas at a  

moment s$1fl95 
• 	,wnausarpenee,s. 

The Chessmaster 
3000 Turbo 

Praeedaurthbana - e.i--a_'--' 
00 is a 

gage ana l yzer as well asa 
arcergirg mult i ple personality opponent. Now 
includes  .9  3-D and war 
ro m views 	

95 
of the game $32 

cc 	PGA Golf Tour II 
Eapehence golf action on the PGA Tour with 
dynamic 

 win' 
 aandhans, random pin placement 

accurate ball physics and a variety at shots includ- 
PT' 	 rg fringe parts and chiprhats. Includes 7 courses 
'7 	 and 6 taumamwnts, 

Dghzed saund and 

	

full-screen graphics. 	 SP OR 

Sim City 2000 
All Inn features, flexibility, err, enimahan and 
power you need a build the airy of your dreams 
—yours toda with as you please Sim City 2000 
really brings your airy and its resident Siesta 

6 	 . fell multi-level interface makes it easy reese- 
- 	TeL you can even import woes from S i m City or 

r 	Links Pro Harbortown ....... 	iva-rentia digitized images at the wor l d -famous Harbor 

Town Gal Links. reproduced with painstaking detail 

I 
 

will take your breath away You 11 be taught up in the 
era-nd play. Th i s game rs 
acce l erated for Power 

Mac i ntosh  
SS 	 _ 

	

andoanbe 	4833046 ACCE across 

AstroChase 3D 
Revolutionary technology allows you to loc r 

 an any course walesimultaneously  shoo g 
at any target. Its graphics engine renders 
highly detailed life-like environments w i th la-a- 
s peed and memory effcercy 

	 995 
that it's Ike p layingrma-I me 

Sierra Award Winners 
clection at games released as the best by 

: nputesGam rig World magazine: K i ng 's Quest 
- _.erture game at the year. Red horse— simu lation 

 a- gramettheyear and Rise of the Dragon— award 

	

nAaaahwuemenr 	 995 $4 

The Tortoise and the Hare 
Step "put ut, a classic fable, J.erns of 
c-arac:ers !iven the story wth new twists 

7th Guest 
C mar stud was atayneker this m --  
c- — his greatest creation Now it s 

-an. cit i ng s i nce the six guests 

Los Angeles 
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Facsimile Products 
	 ACCESSORIES 

Brother FAX620 	Brother IntelliFAX 	Canon FaxPhone B170 
Thc new desktop facsimile fea- 

8201V1C 	
Tb B bb jt Faxph B170 p 

tGsheetautomaticdocumen/ 	_it#nl,wca..._ 	-,, 	 , 	
sdoolenerqaliy pr i nt i ng on pa - 

feeder d Ant i  rlSyst 	
-aI 	 F 	

I 	d t 	 design. It g 	y 360 360dp 
that flattens fax paper so 	 machine with

incoming documents are ease- - 	 oc 	 stamp. Plain paper taxing unit z- 	—_ ,, iStI 	 t or or lerrer-siee or lee al.size c's'ot 

Smaath enhanced image reso utur 	 ng ThermaPlus Paper and the 	 paper butt-in digital answering system 4V 
and 6 shades of gray y i eld the best 	 popular AntiOut System that handles 	 auto tao/phone switching with non-ri n g  

quality on incoming documents. 	$ 	better than standard fax machines. 	 reception and sequential broadcast no $ 
brother 	broter

$ 
 h 	 Canon 	89% 

Brother IntelliFAX 	Brother PPF980 	Share UX104 

This plain paper laser fu and pers- 	 sheet paper cassette, 13 -, 	 50 umber y  utodater 
at 

2500ML ________ 
fax with memory offers 23, document feeder 

mpisrgiaes you plenty oitearuoo'a phene memory with indea 	______________________ 	[CodPiam 
rdadiegtgoststienmemaryt 000*enhancedresalahonet' 	 prompts 
dialing,tO 	ssroia getarbroa[ smoothing, 48 digit LOT 	 w' irrg

Aldorl fax! 
ing, 

enhanced

page document feeder, reduction duo' 	 Bu 	copier 
is Oco. err eniargeeeniaprot Sc' 	$Oflo 	 H H Speed dicing •Graup S canpatib/o 

brother nosuaoc U 	bothec eosoaoa 	 SHARPnnorneru 2 9 
HP FAX-900 
The new affordable HP-FAX-yOO 	 - 

fax offering 300 ci resolution, 
64 heittone levels, 12 page 	 - - memory 

speed 
indg09umoo 	

z:!!1,, -- 

[4u]= 749 • —  

W. 
	HP 

FAX-950 
 

\rTth1,_lr_:::. mn. affo rdab l e, 	 paper 
iaxl Offers high-quality 
rkjet technology, speed 
dialing, and more! $n'ln 

L =OO- ,O 	 PACKARO  

Share UX174 
Affordable taxing with 	 - 
automa tic polli q ar  
16 level nation 

• 
 

Polli ng capabilities 	 c 	-_ 
LGD display with prompts 
:655: nrhro 
• 

 
Automatic paper cutter Speed a 

• Group 0 compagble 	Built-i n uopar 12mia SI_I,A,IPecui,ror 

KNOW YOUR  
Spend 	 Automatic 	 saacseeisg 	 Boils-Is 	 Prlpee 

Model 	 Dialing 	 Gear Scale 	 Daxsesess Pupae 	 Page I Doasoers7D,1,,d d 	Machine 	 Phose/Boas 	 traastxass 	 Oastt 
 Length 

Bth PaX62O 	 6 odes 	
11 	

en 

Brother FAX 820MC 	 he 	32 Shades 	 IS Sheew 	 sen 	 'co 	 55 Pages BodI-io 	 Yes 	 Yen 	 164'

Brother F&X 2500eetL 	hal 	 3 	 V 	 esShades 	 30 Sheeso 	 S 	 Y 	 tt Pages Yes 	 lea 	 Ins 	 Plain Papee 

BrotherPPF98O 	line 	 32Shades dasheeso

L

srlPages 	 Yen 	 Yen 	 Y. 	 ha 	 Plain Pape 

Canon FaxPhone B170 	'cc 	61 Shades 	 Ga Sheets 00 Pages 	 Sos 	 sen 	 Y. Sen 	 Plain Paper 

HP F&X-900 	 Se 	 64 Shades 	 311 Sheosa Id Pages 	 len 	 Sen 	 len 	 Y. Plain Payee 

HPFAX-950 	 too 	Shades, 	3aShenIs G5Pages 	 Yes 	 Sen 	 Sen 	 yes 	Plain Paper 

Sharp tX-lOst 	 50 	 16 Shades 	 aa Shcela neon

Ses

Se Sec 55' 

Sharp UX-174 	 'cli 	 16 Shwtns 	 IA Sseera 'case 	 Sc-, 	 sen 	 es 	 95 

329 

Friday - The advanced 
digital answering system 

- 	for your small business 

oø 	

or home office 
Friday--  

The Personal 
Office Receptionist 

The Friday Personal/Electronic Office 
Receptionist with Digital Message Center, 
Fax Switch, Call Forwarding, and Remote 
Notification System offers an advantage in 
today's competitive business arena with multi-
pie mailboxes and the ability to selectively save 
and delete messages, forward calls to any lace-
lion, share telephone lines with a fax machine 
or PC, and professionally manage and reliably 
screen calls, all at an economical price. 

BOGEjJa 

Save Money - Eliminate dedicated fax and data lines 
with ComShareTM home/office switchboards 

CS550 	 CS750 

	

itffife-,, 	Connects your 

machine 
and elephone to 

one phone line. 

j \ answering 

Connects your tue. answering 	 10,000 security 
machine and telephone to one 	 codes and 27 
phone tine 	 (( 	CO Fyi FV1 A1  N D program features 

ComShare 550 	̂O_MShare 750 
office switchboard $ 	

"aminit 

000io11 
999 

You'll save hundreds of dollars in phone line installation and service 
charges when you eliminate dedicated tines and ingest in ComShare. 

Just plug'it-in tar 'round the clock handling of your communication needs, 

Los Angeles 
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ACCESSORIES 
	

3.5" & 5.25" Diskettes/Data Cartridges 

Our Lowest Priced Diskettes with a Lifetime Warranty! 
Paper sleeves included with 5.25' disks. Each diskette is 100% certified and warranted for a lifetime or your money back! 

FORMAT 

35" DD 
3 .5 11  HD 

5.25 11  DO 
5.2511 HO 

SKU 

#224576 

#293225 

#228668 

#230656 

1000+ 	500-999 

401 	41 1  
471 	491  

231 	24 
401 	41 1  

100-499 	50-99 	10-49 

421 	431 441 

51 1 	531  551  

251 	261  271  
42 	431  441  

	

Diskettes 	Verbatim Optical 	3M Floptical i 

	

in Colors 	3.5" 128MB 	Diskette 	I 	J 

	

Red, Yellow, Blue, 	, 	 offers compact size, 	2-Pack 
high speed access 	I 

R. z63&)68 	 In3.5 11  	 c 	-' 
' 	and a massive 128MB l 3M'a 21MB 3.5" flsptical 

storage capacity! 	I  diskette is factory formatted and 
offers precise head positioning 

5.25" DO 	45 	., 	
$ 	

euro torhigh-performance. 

5.25" HD 	6gc Verbatim 	 37 

Yov,II 

save up to 	CARTRIDGE 	TAPE DRIVE FORMAT 

2 hours of vslv- 	DC 2000 	 SIC 43/100, IRWIN 40,00 
able time when DC 2000 Kappamat 	IRWtN 40 

you use 3M for- DC 2000 Thetamat 	SIC 40 

mulled data car- 	DC 2060 Thetamat 	SIC 40 

lodge tapes. 	DC 2080 Rhomat 	IRWIN 00 

3M dab cartridge 	
DC 2120 	 01003/00, IRWIN 40.00 

tapes otter precision tracking 	DC 2120 2-Pack 	SIC 00/80, IRWIN 44,00 

and consistent protection from 	
DC 2120 Rhomat 	IRWIN BA 

static, heat and debris. You'll 	
DC 2120 Ximat 	01080 

hod both short time and tong 	
DC 2120 Otmat 2-Pack 01080 

term stability along with proven 	
DC 3800LP 	0101/24 

3' 	3M reliability for your data's 	
DC 600A 	 01020 

security. 	 DC 6150 	 QIC 150/120 
DC 6250 	 OIC 1501120 

CARTRIDGE 	TAPE DRIVE FORMAT er a im DC 2000 	 01040/tOO,IRWIN4OIBO 
DC 2000 Formatted 	01040 

Verbatim s DataLite cartridges 	DC 2120 	 010 40180, IRWIN 48180 
offer high performance and 	DC 2120 Formatted 	01080 
reliability, as well as inter- 	DC 6150 	 010 0501120 
changeability between drive 	DC 6250 	 010 1501120 

Maxell's 1/4" data cartridges 	CARTRIDGE 	TAPE DRIVE FORMAT M axe II  meet the needs of high capaci- 	DC 2000 Formatted 	010 40/100, IRWIN 40180 

ty data storage using a superior DC 2120 	 SIC 40/80, IRWIN 40180 

tape featuring an advanced 	DC 2120 Formatted 	010 40/80, IRWIN 40180 

technology cobolt-plated ferric 	DC 6150 	 010 150/120 

- 	oxide coating for high reliability. 	DC 6250 	 010 150/120  

CAPACITY FORMATTED 
	

SKA 
	

PRICE 
4000 	NO 
	

z320143 
	

$13.95 
40MB 	YES 
	

420397 
	

21.95 
40MB 	YES 
	

431 1241 
	

18.95 
BOMB 	YES 
	

#3903ev 
	

20.95 
BOMB 	YES 
	

e23/340 
	

21.95 
t2ONV 	NO 
	

#357020 
	

15,95 
20MB 	NO 
	

#664722 
	

29.95 
120MB 	YES 
	

e311563 
	

24.90 
120MB 	YES 
	

9403305 
	

17.95 
120MB 	YES 
	

e6e47t4 
	

33.95 
45MB 	NO 
	

#320176 
	

19.95 
BOMB 	NO 
	

#320150 
	

18.95 
150MB 	NO 
	

#320168 
	

17.95 
250MB 	NO 
	

#344840 
	

23.95 

CAPACITY FORMATTED 	SKU 	PRICE 
40MB 	NO 	#565432 	$11.95 
40MB 	YES 	#565531 	13,95 
120MB 	NO 	#565424 	13.95 
128MB 	YES 	#505523 	14,95 
150MB 	NO 	#065440 	16.95 
258MB 	NO 	#565549 	21.95 

CAPACITY FORMATTED 	SKU 	PRICE 
40MB 	YES 	#678292 	$14.95 
120MB 	NO 	#078280 	13.95 
120MB 	YES 	#870300 	14.95 
150MB 	NO 	#670243 	16.99 
250MB 	NO 	#878250 	21.95 

3M 

f 

8mm&4mm 
Data Cartridges 

Get high performance for high-density data storage. 

CARTRIDGES 	3M 	VERBATIM 	MAXELL 

Fits 2.351311 or 
2.5/5.666 	 19.95 	19.45 	19,95 
8mm-112m Length 	e5e54es 	'50500 	xonsuoe 

2,02134mm- 	11295 	110,95 	111,95 
:90m Length 	a5e5473e56549500r520n 

1.313134mm- 	19,95 	19,95 	19.45 
Born Length 	e565401a5e5507 ,8050so'. 

Dysan Data Tape Cartridges 	Syquest 
Get error-free performance and a tong life expectancy : 	 Removable 

with Dysan's 100% certified tape cartridges! 	 Cartridges 

lysan 	:;:° 
2GB 4mm 96 metes ,73o5x740,95 	 Bernoulli 

/ 	 2.3GBgmmll2 meter  x700ooa8.95,: 	Removable 
129MB DC 2120 	a738542'12.95 1' 	Cartridges 
120MBDC 2120 formatted 	 90MB 	x5080e1 	199.95 

x73es5913.95 	150MB 	'niraon 	1109.95 
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I ' and 5.25" Name Brand Diskettes 
	

ACCESSORIES 

ILl 	

5 

Of 
I 

	

I

-rRa,q 	 ! 1UflIp.18. 

- 	 ? 

 rebate 

ii I 

 There's never been a better time to experience the quality 
of Fuji's 3.5" MF2HD disks! Fuji is offering a $25.00 mail-in 
rebate coupon in specially marked 100-packs of these high 
quality disks. Don't miss out on this super value! 

Dysan 
diskettes are 
certified 
100% error 
free and offer 
unsurpassed 
quality. Dyson 
diskettes are 
factory 
pre-formatted 
and come 
with a lifetime 
warranty. 	 .!)ysan' 

Dysan 	DS/DD 	DS/HD 

5.25' 	84,49 	85,99 
Formatted 	 #190682 	I 	 #190090 

3.5' 	15•99 	$1.49 
Formatted 	 #190157 	 #190165 

maxnll 
Maxell disks are so 
error-free, manufac-
turers use them to 
test-drive new 
equipment. Maxell 
diskettes come with 
a lifetime warranty. 

Maxell 	DS/DD 	DSIHD 
3.5" 	6.49 

Unformatted 	 #125038 	
N/A 

N/A 	
$799 

Formatted for IBM 	 I 	#577510 

N/A 	$7.99 
Formatted tor Macintosh 	 #577528 

verbatim 
Because every Verbatim disk 

- $ 	
features a lifetime warranty 
against data loss, you can store 

- 	 8II 	 every byte of your data without 
'1. losing a bit. DataLife Colors—

packaged 10 to a box, two 
each in vibrant shades of red, 
orange, yellow, green and 
blue—make organizing easy 
through color-coding. 

	

Verbatim I DS/DD 	DS/HD 

5.25" 	8459 	$1.69 
Color Formatted 	#612564 	 #612556 

3.5" 	$5•79 	$1.49 
Formatted IBM 	#131078 	 #668451 

3.5" 	5.99 	$1.99 
Color Formatted 	#563916 	I 	 #563908 

rnico CEflZE? 

Fuji's unique coating process features super fine 
Beridox magnetic particles that protect your data for a 
lifetime of error-free performance. 

Fuji 	DS/DD 	DS/HD 

3.5" 	16.99 	$1.99 
Formatted IBM ' 	#608908 	 #608059 

3.5" 	$6.99 	$799 
Formatted Mac 	#608080 	 #688034 

vI 	
j1*E 

3M people have  
about everything that could 	 ' 
go wrong with diskettes, so 
you won't ever have to 
3M diskettes are tested 
327 ways, certified bOo s  
error-free, and guaranteed 
for the life of the diskette, 

3M 	DS/DD 	DS/HD 
5.25' 	84,99 	$1.29 

Unformatted 	i 	5218768 	 #218778 

3.5' 	6.29 	1 	7.99 
Unformatted 	' 	#218743 	 #218750 

5.25" 	5.29 	$1.49 
Formatted 	 #230045 	 #238037 

	

$749 	$799 
Formatted 	 #229989 	 #230029 
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ACCESSORIES 
	

Add-on Values 

High-quality diskette storage cases - designed for convenience and portability 
Name Brand Diskette Storage Cases 

Inland  AMA 
Cases 
Protect your disks from dirt and spills with 
these high-impact styrene cases. The see-thru 
lid provides quick viewing of your disks. Each 
stackable case has built-in handles and stores 
50 diskettes. 

inland 
3.5" Holds 50 

5.25" Holds 50 $349 

Fellowes 	Holds 40 	 ,cams 

SRW 	Holds 50 	 rumour 	
15•95 

Inland 	Holds 80 	 ranosan 	
1499 

SRW 	Holds 34 	 cares: 	 $1.99 
Wecarrythe 	US 	Holds 110 	 cosmic 	

55•95 
top names in 	US 

storage cases! 	 Holds 110 wiLock 	 $995 

5.25" Disk Holders 

SRW 	 Holds 60 	 #oroioe 	
S595 

QYS 	Holds 75 wiLock 	#126591 

SW. 	IELLOWES. inland 

Wood 
Disk Storage 

35 Single 	Holds 30 	#359 77 8 	
sgj 

3.5 "  Sing le 	Holds 100 	#569418 	$19.99 
3.5" Double 	Holds 100 	enuraos 	 19.95 
3.5" Drawer 	Holds 250 	#53wi 	

53495 

5.25" Single 	Holds 70 	#ossraa 	 14.95 
5.25" Double 	Holds 300 	rMwi 	

539•95  

Organize your disks with color! 

SRW 
Data Cases 

5.25" Minidex holds 78 diskettes and 3.5' 
Microdeo holds 50 diskettes. Clear plastic 
case has removable colored organizers. 

5.25" Minidex 	Holds 78 	#208894 	
59•95 

3.5" Microdex 	Holds 50 	#20BO92 	
5995 

I 	

EX2C'N.E'-LT Design a total media and data management system 

Cassetta utility Drawers 
The Exponent Collection offers an innovative 	' - n- 
wuy to organize all types of media and data fv- 
quick, easy access. I 
Drawers are available in 3.5" and 5.25 for flex-  
ibility in storing a variety of media including 
disks, data cartridges, audio and video tapes, 

Stackable, 	 CD-ROMo and back-up tapes. Cassettss can  

expandable 	 be interconnected to build an entire media and
I  and lockable 	data management system. 

high density  

storage!  

SRW 3.5" 2-Pack 	Multi-Media 	Multi-Media File 	Fellowes Disk Hold rs 	Disk Tray 	 S toreeve'- 	 Step Cube 
5. 

disks to data 
cartridges 
and CDs! 

Has 
 sturdy  l i b rary cases reversible I 

	

th labels. Each holds 	Designed 	 trays d 

$179  five  disks 	 for both 3.5"
and 5.25"

$4 	
adjustable 

Holds 15 of your  
^387712 	 disks. Holds 

.3.5MiCiodisk 	 - 

 
u p  to 80 disks. .. - 5 08820 	 expartt :0 

Holds 10 	 1.95 	Multi-Media High Capacity 	[óidgeFile with Lock 	display all 	$795 3.5 
Holds  10 	 ^556167 

 3-Pk. Microtlex 	
8.95 	 99 	L 	

conten ts.
23O153 I 

5.25 5-Pk. Color Coder 
 Holds 10 	x141945 1 	 IYELIQWES 	icaMediaMete 	IELLOWES. 
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Select from the top manufacturers 
of iskjet cartridges! 

L11 PACKARD HP 	 5KUr PRICE 

High CspsEire 9+kJ+t 	 516260 =4236C0 

SOUR PRICE 

appl+ Styl+WritRr II CRrtridgR 0922052t ER 

Apple St5l6Wlit61 Irk Cartridge 	 -386102 21.99 

Canon 	SOUR PRICE 

flq,6__7J 	 5504 PRICE 	 SKUO PRICE 

Hi h Capacity DeskJet Refill 	 #57973 110.99 	 DeskJet Refill MAGENTA 	

" " Tr? csler Refill Kit for 	
-rrv:re 55.85 	 EkIRI Refill 2-Pk. for Canon BdOAi35t4.55 

name i,777T1711781,198u 

.1:, 	SEaR PRICE 	 PRICE 
 O  

boti,ec 	SOUR PRICE 	 Pi-mar psier:cpvCer 	 -564507 14.95 

CEEM&HR5RrERCerRetREI9 	

ML9582N93R+b5t 	 C2090I5 959 

EPSON 	SOUR 
PRICE ML3803A0191 	 3123950 195 

Lga7Al8SoIsouI522aolgno 	 SOUR PRICE La  9501101011050/1

SKU# PRICE 

4201 PrSPIiSSINRIAR 	 E211565 595 	 TOSHIBA 	SOUR PRICE 

We have the toner cartridge 
you need. for a price you'll 

appreciate. Our name brand 
cartridges are of the highest 
quality, made by the industry 

eadets youve come to rely or. 

(hp] HEWLETT 
	 SKU# PRICE 

SKUA 	 PRICE 

IWDAR 	 SEAR PRICE 

SKU# 	 PRICE 

SKUA 	 PRICE 

o'-rer Cartridges/Ribbons/lnkJet Cartridges/Refills 	 ACCESSORIES 

These generic ribbons offer superior quality and 100% original equipment compatibility. 
They are individually polybagged and packed in boxes of six. 

You get name-brand quality, and we pass the savings of reduced packaging costs on to you. 

Apple lmageWriter I/Il 	[Apple ImageWriter 4-Color 	Citizen 120D 	 Epson FX/MX/RX70180r 

_________ 	 ________ •EO15T6 	1-5 6+ 	FX 85/86E 

/ L3' 	
_ 

•t1TOt 	 I 	% 	•isttti 	 9 
(. 	

L....._...., 	 .0 	.49 	 1-5 	6+ 

187 	

0 	3l0 P 
Also fits: IBM Graphics 

5637  

41 

	

991:: 

dF tB3lOO I printer. 	 Al 	f its: C i tizen180D 	 and C i tizen MSP10I2O 

Epson FX/M)(/RX1 OO r 	Epson LQ-1 000 	 :Okidata ML390/391 

____________ 	 •soriurrm 	Also fits: Citizen 	•0451T0 I Also fits: Okida!o 
•1OiT91 	Also fits: Citizen 	1-5 	6+ 	224. Epson ERC- 	1-5 	6+ ML18211921320/321. 

279 	

MSP 15725. 	9347 2.77 20 and Epson 	9549 9499 #E8207E 	 - 

Epson LQ-800/850/500 	Epson LX-80 Spectrum 	OkidataML 

•it1$iT91t 	Also fits: Citizen 	•nttssi 	Also fits: Epson 	
182/183/192/193 

1-5 	6+ 	124, Epson ERC 	1-5 	+ 	LX-86I90, Epson 	 Also fits: ExIei Comsrhei 

9 	19 and Epson 	: 	 Homewrller 10 and 	: 	 Memorex 21739. Dk:de:o
1-52.59 2.27 	

LQ-850. +592129 	
1.99 1.79 CommodoreMrtS. 	

L72.37 

Panasonic UP 1090 

•J101515t Also fits: KXP 
1080/10801. Five-Stat, 

1-56+ Honeywell PRU 0055 
9399 2.99 and MI:suba 1091. 

Panasonic KXP 
1524/1 624 

Also fits: 
Panasonic KXP 
1654. 

Star NX-10/NL-10 	'IBM Proprinter 420'1  Okidata 	 Panasonic KXP 1124 

151!5 

 

	

Also fits: Star NO-l%. 	
IltE14PT5. 	1-0 	6+ 	

ML80/82/83/92/93 

arNXW00 

	

Also fits: Star  s 000 	

7297I 

Al 	ft SIM 	On,  
1 5 	6 	 10/100.15/1SX Delta 1011OX/15X 4 	Al 	fits: KXP 1180 1123 1124i and  
2.59 12.29 	 i Also fits: IBM Proprinter II. -812190 	 SOlO. +162011 	 1191. 00802+0 

Toshiba P1340/ 	 x7l777V4JI44f4JtU7tflJIo12I 
1350/1351/351/321 	 (51j55 . 11111110077MWrm 	 9.II.41i'1.13 

	

00tT5 	 6102 1-9 	 6+ 	 SKU 	 -5 	 Re 	 5K 	 -5 	 66 

/ 	 1-5 	6+ 	Cili2Rri2ODilA2 Color 	 89202915.99 13.99 	 NEC2200 	 +103716 	 5,95 	 '5.67 	 5ekosh+ 5P1353IOMP 133 +802165 '2.95 	 Cr9 

2.99 	2.57 
' 049238581 2390191 	 :: 	 ok:d:th5AI59r 	 +64070 13.99 	 5595624401246412423 :::: ::: 	 ::

liable Mytype 11 MIS 

Also fits: Radio Shack DMP2100. 	
leprlrsr 	 . 	 . 	 RERRRIE 4.95 49: 

Slur SB1 0 and Triad 53040. 	 Micro Center carries ribbons for over 1000 printers! 
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ACCESSORIES 	 Paper/Transparencies 

Printer - 	SIZE 	DESCRIPTION 

Paper 	
9-1/2"x 11 	'20 lb. White Clean Pert. 

9-112 	'20 lb. White Clean Pert. 

14-7/8 a 11 	'20 lb. White Bond 
14-7/8' x 1 	•18 lid.  Green Bar Bond 
9-1/2 xlt 	20 lb. Green Bar Bond 

°ent,raled-Teans Down To 8.5 o - - 

9-1/2 eli' 	White 2-Part 
9-1/2 xii 	White 3-Pad 

SHEETS PER 	SKU 	SINGLE 
CARTON 	 CARTON 

1000 	147868 	15.99 

2500 	4428276 	14.95 

2700 	0 104240 	'26.95 
2600 	e6353'2 	'25.95 
2558 	138438 	16.95 

1650 	=635522 	129.95 
1150 	0636444 	/2695 

A 	 Create custom business cards instantly! Avery Laser Avery Laser 

	

 
Business Cards 	

Business Cards are the quick and easy solution! 
- 	 u - 	- 

COLOR 	 OTY. 	SKU 	PRICE 	 - 

WHITE Business Cards 	250 	4653022 	9.95 	 - 
IVORY Business Cards 	250 	1 	9.95 

	

AVERY 	
WHITE Bulk Business Cards 	5500 	#753962 	'69.95 	.o 

premium Icut sheet Ipaper 
F 

Legacy Paper 	 Hewlett-Packard Paper 

	

.- sash your creativity with this colorful 	 We have the HP quality paper that's 
ection of paper from a company known 	 = I 	light for the job. 

- 	making outstand/) 	

ian' 	- 	 Ll PACKARD 
graphic arts products. HEWLETT 

SPECIALTY PAPER 	CITY. 	HP# 	SKU PRICE CONTINUOUS FEED 	CITY. 	SKU 	PRICE 	
CX Jet Series Paper Z-Fold 	250 	51630P 8377499 121.95 

Bright White, Textured 	 200 	#147264 	110.95 	Z-Fold Jet Paper 	 500 	51630A a192542 	123.95 
lusiy Textured 	 200 	#148015 	110.95 	CX Jet Series Paper Cut Sheet 	200 	51e30Y 0375163 	28.95 
Pastels Assorted Colors 	250 	#274258 	'6.95 	LX Jet Series Glossy Paper 	50 	51e3eH 6559450 	'54.95 
Parchment Assorted Colors 	t20 	8274233 	7.75 	Z-Fold Jet Paper 	 2500 	922615 #124347 	165M 
Bnghts Assorted Colors 	200 	#274241 	19.75 	LX Jet Series Cut Sheet Paper 	200 	516347 8828814 	120.95 
CUT SHEET 	 Plotter Paper 2lOs297mm 	50 	17802P #129262 	15.50 

Ink Jet Paper 	 250 	#959526 	17.99 
Pastels Assorted Colors 	tOO 	#559534 	3.49 
Pastels Assorted Colors 	250 	#390427 	17.95 
Parchment Assorted Colors 	tOO 	#393074 	14.95 
Bright Bond Assorted Colors 	100 	#559542 	13.99 
Bright Band Assorted Colors 	200 	#390835 	17.95 
Ultra Bright Assorted Colors 	200 	#386474 	19.95 
3-Hole Parched Paper 	 250 	#801712 	18.95 

LASER PAPER  

White 20-lb., 3-Pack 	 1500 	#559443 	1 16.99 

Sphinx Paper  
You'll use Sphinx letter and legal size paper 

with confidence in your copier, inkjet or 

laser printer! Sphinx is affordable, versatile 

paper that doesn't saclifiCe quality. 

	

81l2" xli" asosiie 	I 	8-112" X 14" #365122
Ream/SW sheets .......... '2.59 	Real sheets .......... '3.59 
Carton/WOO sheets 	'2390 	Carton/SOW sheets ..... '32.90 

• 	. 
HP Transparencies 

h HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

Avery Transparencies 

AVERY 

HP DESCRIPTION 	OTY 

LX Jet Series Transparency Film 	50 
Cs Jet Series Transparency Film 	SO 
Overhead Transparency Film 	50 
Transparency Plotter Film 	50 

AVERY DESCRIPTION QTY 

DeskJet Transparencies 	20 
Laser Transparency Frames 	20 

Assorted Colors 

HP# 	SKU PRICE 

51636P 8488742 	'55.95 
516300 0124602 	'69.95 
9225eT 0138479 	32.00 
177027 n12900 	'50.00 

HP# 	SKU PRICE 

5277 	0538652 	113.95 
5285 	0538678 	9.95 

Hammermill Paper 
Hammermill Laser Print 
Laser Print is specifically designed 
to sccommodate the beat ard tight 
turns of your lasor printer, and s ultrs nI]  
bright for higher-resolution printouts 

8-112'x 11' 	#251876 	15.95 aer ream 	500 sheets 
8-1/2' x 14 	#251843 	17.95 per ream 	per ream 

Hammermill Laser Plus 
Coated on one side with wax holdout properties, this 

is the choice of discriminating desktop publishers. 
Create camera-ready orig ra u or your laser printer 

8-1/2' a it' 	#377432 	17.95 per ream 	500 sheets 
8-112 a 14 	#377457 	19.95 per ream 	per ream 

Hammermill Tidal OP Copier Paper 
D 	20b. White Bond. Also available in colors. 

8-1/2'a11 - 8215731 '2.99peeream 500 sheets 
W" 	8-1/2's 14' #377445 '3.99 pee ream 	per mum 
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Paper/Transparencies 
	 ACCESSORIES 

IAVERY AVERY# DESCRIPTION 	
LABELS 

PER PKG. 

AVERY WHITE ADDRESS LASER LABELS 
5260 	1 x 2-5/8 	 750 

5160 	1"x2-5/8 	 3500 
5261 	1e4 	 500 

5161 	144 	 2500 

5262 	1-1/3e4 	 350 
5162 	11/3 4 	 1400 

5267 	1/2 x 1-314 	2000 

5163 	2x4 	 1000 

5164 	3-1/3x4 	 600 

5165 	8-1/2x11 	 100 

AVERY CLEAR ADDRESS LASER LABELS 
5660 	1" a 2-5/6W 	 1500 
5662 	1-1/3'x4-114 	700 

5663 	2x4-1/4 	 500 

AVERY DISKETTE LASER LABELS 
5106 	3.5 White 	 630 
5107 	5.25 White 	 840 

AVERY FILE FOLDER LASER LABELS 
5366 	White 	 1500 

5266 	Assorted Colors 	750 

AVERY NAME TAG LASER LABELS 
5895 	Blue Border 	 400 

5383 	Name Tag Kit 	64 

AVERY ROTARY CARD LASER LABELS 
5385 	2-116x4 	 400 

AVERY INDEX CARD LASER LABELS 
5398 	3o5 	 150 

AVERY INDEX MAKER LASER LABELS 
LSK-5 	5-TAB 

LSK-8 	8-TAB 

AVERY WHITE ADDRESS DOT MATRIX LABELS 
4145 	3-112x15/16White 1000 
4602 	3-1/2 a 15116 	5750 
4146 	4 e 1-7/16 	 1000 

4143 	4x15/16 	 2000 

AVERY DISKETTE DOT MATRIX LABELS 
4241 	3.5 Diskette 	250 
4240 	525 Diskette 	250  

PRICE 	 Label Writer XL Plus 
for DOS/Windows 

7.95 	 The Most Powerful, Versatile Desktop Labeling System 
- , -a,,,e your office wqh specialized labels for notelbooks.  

795 	 odex, diskettes. file folders, address alfids and more, 
22.96 	______ A ooroved by the USPS to print Postnet 	 I 
#795 code labeislas 	 I beakers and test tubes 

*2295 	_____________ 	 hospital and school 135851 

available t DOS 

03t95 	STAR 	: 	
5551*40244 	

LabelWriterXl 
laser-like te 	 for 0081Windows 

'30.95 	 using direct thermal 249 	iao 

	

White Bulk 	: 	
- 	 501384 

32.95 	 Mailing 	• 	1.40 #123505 

32.95 	 Labels 	- 	 52 

Diskette Labels 	100 labels, 

*25.95 	5 X 1D 	 $R 1010 	Caio,Collbs Peek. II 3 	 2.00 
#1395 	kGo Per Box - 	 Green, Blue, Red& Gray 	 _j. 

036 	 Avery Laser Labels Mini-Sheets" 
#18.95 	 Great-looking labels.. last a Pew at a time! 

LABELS 
#19 95 	

AVERY # DESCRIPTION 	 SKU 	PRICE 
PER PKG. 

2160 	15 2-5/0 	200 	2730385 	4.59 
11495 	 a 	 2562 	1-1/3 34 	 150 	#730377 	*459 

- 	2163 	254 	 108 	 2730369 	0459 

#1495 	 2506 	3.5 Diskette 	100 	 9730344 	5.49 

017.95 

AVERY 	Avery lnkJet Labels 	 - 
*6.98  

*29.95 	I AVERY IF DESCRIPTION 	 SKU PRICE
PE. PK 

011.95 	1  8160 	1% 2-5/0 	 750 	#730254 	#7,95 	- - 

8162 	1-1/3 4 	 350 	0730256 	7.05 
8 03 	254 	 250 	0730270 	*795 / 

*14.98 	9660 	ta 2-518 Clear 	750 	#730260 116.95 / 
#1295 

EDt 

	

Two-Piece 	Acrylic Printer Stand 	I 	MediaMate LaserRak 

nd AM 	

Printer 	

4'15
Printer Stand 

This one-piece stand works with any 80-Column 	2,56 
Stack over 500 sheets of paper 	i 95 	desk-top printer. Back or boSom feed models. 
below your printer. For rear/ 	 Create on organized work-station with these 

bosom feed printers. 	 #166145 	Universal System Stand 	else.ean 	$6.95 1 four heavy-duty, lockable shelves that easily 

SRW Printer Stand with Tray a27seo'l.St- LPlStatld 	 *5076 	019.95 	stock under your printer. 

Keyboard Storage Drawer by MCA 	Keyboard Storage Drawer 

W 	The MOO Keyboard Storage Drawe 	 This heavy-gauge steel keyboard star- 
neatly tucks away when t he keybsad $ 	 age drawer turns a narrow space or a 

I 	 dli 	I 	 Ies yol,r -- 	 4 	into the 	work station. 
monitor to reduce neck strain. 
1XI: rest doubles as a handy storage 
compartment 

	

— 	

______ 

SRWD I eD w 	 #556559 	#2995 
-- 

 

Oak Keyboard Drawer 	 5023996 	#2995 
Z S 

2 995
- . Ring Ki ng Desktop Key beard Drawer 	#625301 	*29.99 

MCA Mouse Tray for Keyboard Drawer #754143 114.95 	Ring King Add-On Mouse Platform #625285 	011.95 

MCA Underdesk 
R ing King 	 Keyboard Drawer 

Adjustable 	/o, 

 

This Iidingdrawer can hemounted 

Keyboard /under desk, h 	table top,
creating an ergonomic workstation 

Plafform 
Everyone gets a custom-fit 	 wrist  e I lifts up on hinges to reveal 

with the Keyboard Platform. 	 a storagecompartment. 

It roiatev side-ID-side up to 
365, adjusts 12 in-and-out, 	 $ 995 I MCA Underdesk Keyboard Drawer 	$1099 
and inclines up to 15 	IIIi 	U 	with Wrist 	ma 09495 	 • U 

HP 
Input/Output 
Printer Trays 

Letter Size 	aoeons #6195 

Legal Size 	asraaes 19495 

Output 	 esrslee 	099 

IF1._!II .JIIIl 

Letter Size 	#270711 #5995 

Legal Size 	e#nonrs #99.95 

Output 	 4077744 #6995 

Multi-fit 250 Sheet 5543959 #99 

500 Sheet Cassette 5164021 0299 

Power Envelope Feeder 

#3040390299 

F  14 HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

Los Angeles 
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ACCESSORIES 
	

Add-On Values 

Mats TMCA 
A smoother 	 - 	 copy 
surface for 	9 Holder greater 
precision. 	 .. A 	 This flexible copy hold- 

Mouse Pad Marble Gray 	0555558 	 5.99 	_________________ 
MC Etcher Mouse Mat 	#55%66'8.99 	 1TJ1. 	s'n n by holding your 
Wrist Rest Mouse Mat 	,osvieu 	 '7.99 	°°'"t 9t0'rt 	 copy at monitor level. 

Super Mat 18"x14 	 #345825 	 '6.95 	 . eoOya , O Vtt s8 e  

Hyper Pad Mouse 	 #568881 	 19.99 	o o..tn a" 	 de m ax um viewi ng flexibility and 
MC Etcher WristlMouse Pad 	isnans 	'18.99 	andes curved easel eepo paper steady in drabs. 
Wrist Rest 	 #525555 	 14.99 	 •csti.c 	 $ 	79 Wrist Rest Marble Gray 	arvoasu 	19.99 
Fastrac Mouse Pad 	 #623B43 	'5.99 	 #550055 

White Marble Wrist/Mouse Pad ,sssara 	'99 	ISRW Copyholder Clip 	asznra 	13.69 

Desktop  

Copyholder 
This desktop copyholder 

- features a tillable easel 

which adjusts to view your 

work at a comfortable 

angle. It folds flat for easy 
storage 

IELWWES 	-507806  12 
Portable Copy Stand 	areiu 	16.99 

Fleuarm Copyholder 	assess 	119.99 
IFellowes Space Saver 
Copyholder 	 assess 	129.95 

Notebook Wrist Pad 	SCAN: ALIGN 	Fellowes 
 Meet the needs of note - 	Scanner Guide 	Anti -Glare Screens 

If i
book users. Integrates a 
super soft wrist pad with a Anti-Glare, Anti-Static, 
neoprene cover for ultra Radiation 14-15" Filter comfort. 

 $1999 	 1 
Out down on fatigue-causing 
glare with easy-to-install, 
customizable screens. 

Mouse Wrist Pad 	EM 
The elevated platform helps 	

Now you can simply and easily achieve flatbedbed 	$4495 	l' maintain a neutral wnsf 	 accuracy with your hand-held scanner, and save 	 ELLOWES, 
lion for the best in comfort 	 space and money doing so! The SCAN:ALIGN 	 ____________________________ 
white working with a mouse, 	 grid-system ensures accuracy every time! 	Anti-Glare Mesh 14-15' Filter #m569 	119.95 

2799  
Anti-Glum Glass 14-15 Filter 9347674 	'29.95 
Anti-Glare Glass 12-13 Filter ouaroaa 	29.95 $10 a'*5%387 SILICON SPORTS 

SCAIIAIJGt4
Anti-Radiation 12-13' Filter asassea 144.95 

Kensington Notebook 
Deluxe Case 

Custom designed for ample, padded storage 
In addition to plenty of room to comfortably fit most 
notebook computers, you' ll easily accommodate a 
wide 	 operipherals $5999 

Notebook Traveler Compact vvvosao 	159.95' 
Illtt[I(I)OI 	Kensington Executive Case avennon 	 '119.99 

SPACE  SAV I [iDEVIC ES  
ikjjEol jtjI7t7vj,jog: 

. i21 
 

Adjustable 
Monitor Arm 

Get your monitor up off your sese, 
and place it in a position that is 
moscomfortablet 	

:1t 	 J 	
$3495

...... 
swivels and rotates with up 
3 heights for best position. 	nA CH 1 Valet 	uunrns 	'19.95 

A desktop stand and cable routing system for your portable 

Ring King Laptop Dock 
This light-weight stand provides 

i an angled desktop base for your 

I portable computer. The padded 

wrist rest provides comfortable 

support while you're working. 
It's also an easy way to manage $ 99 all of your peripheral cords.  

Targus Leather 
Notebook Case  

This heavily Dscded leather case is designed 	 ' 

to carry a Notebook style computer, acces 
sorses and documents. Offers a fully 

adjustable padded divider is the computer 
section, a three-section fife compartment, 	197"  padded pockets, holders and much more. 	 -soolsa 

The Targus Notepac Fabric Prnmo 
;n11yd 	 Case
style 	 !he  oest in 

for 

compute rs 

	
aclatil cases 

andielate, 	
;or business 
revelers. This 

sores, the Noiepac has au y'coaaea 	e'eednsailthr sappan you seen top' 
computer section odustab e padded you ,  valuable notebook computer file fone7- 
divider, disk Oor- 	 papers. peripherals and accessories 

!:Ft5 $3995 	
Easn 

#852517 119 
Universal 	Premier Notebook 
Notebook Case 	Leather 
This fully 	 Case 
functional 
case offers a 	 Here' 

s  the finest in rugged, 

man^ acces- 	 durable, carrying 

sory pocket, 	 from Targus. Thi^W 

dual-pull 	If h 	ghi 	PP 	 three 
heavily padded  

lined document 

thi ng 
$5795 =i -n!o149 pie 

, 

nty of storage 
space and more! 	I FolioPac 3 Case 	 snsnnas 	149.95 

Deluxe Mac Classic &SE Case ens-nasa 	 179,99 
Premier Leather Case 	s693556 	1179.95 
The Targus Business Traveler  #507555 	 '229.99 
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Add-on Values 
	 ACCESSORIES 

	

StatFree Wipes 	I [PerfectiJüster II 	"Max & Millie" 
StatFr ewipenwi 	

with Ozone Guard Mouse Houses 
handle the dirt andyour Perfect Duster 11 is 

Here a a cute 

u keep

residue or streaks. 	 sensitive parts and 	
protect their components. Has a 

dtt 	
tf clea n all of 	 and practical 

dtl 	ACIAmCI 	d 	

d -free without an y 	 way  for static 	 your computer's 	
of all a ges to 

	

pressure valve. 

Perfect 	 I 	 it 	g tgft 

Perfectee ta 	
$549 

I  4 eIi1 idea! 

 

Static Release Mat 	 7•95 	Case'n Cabinet Wipes 	
5S3•99 	Curtis Clean Mouse 	u 90.99 

Curtis Touch Me 1st Static Mat i 	'29.95 	Clean Screen 	
- 	5549 	 a Mouse Doctor 	- 	- '1Oj 

	

Disk Doctor 	ij III 11'' tf iilI TI $ 

Cleaning Kits 

	

- ti ely cleaning your 	Dependable power for your equipment 	- 	- 	-- 	- 

	

Disk drive new can 	 Rayovac Batteries 	
Depend on the battery experts 

	

elp you avoid big 	
I and Lithium Coin Cells 	Clock Batteries 

	

epair costs later! You'll
mi 15 cleanin gs per 

tablefor 3-' 	
kit 	 4.5V Pc/AT 	& Lithium Coin Cells 

ww 	

-r dive drive 	
Computer Clock Apple PowerBook 	mnev4v 159•95 

sg5 Apple PowerBook Duo e87552e g 

- - u compatible 
	

- 	AST Premier Executive ,erevnn 164.95  286 and 
IICIAe,erieao Cavern Inc. 

 

3MHead Cleaning it 35 	'1595 	 C 	95 
Canon BJ10E, EX, 20 mmvii 39.95 

	

3M Head Cleaning Kit 5 25 -' i_$ 	 '9 	Compaq Contura 	vinier i7995 

-- 	-- 	- 	- 	 ovac 6V Lithium Battery 	
- Toshiba Notebooknroneer200,otvsiu '59.95 

	

DC2000 - 	IBM P&2 	
Orson i4 	ABSLUT 

	

m Battery $ 79 	
1J 

	

Cleaning Kit 	Rayovac 3V Lithium  

S 	

F 	 -- 	 PowerBook Battery Conditioner 

	

thorough 	 When your battery goes, 

	

clearings as 	
•

e cleaning 	Use your computer 	 there goes your productivity! 

, 	

- 	
- horizontally 	wherever you travel 

	

a 	head. 
	

vY 	
5 - 	

g reat i 	had 

ruuIUU 

200 Watt 	 .5 	
wouldn't 

	

$18AUl 	
g  it in, insert your 

anacharge cycle? 95
DC-to-AC oress ii 

our 

l3MDC2050TapeDriveCleaner 	- 	'24.95 	Inverter 	 - 	 S 	 fl 

4mm Drive Cleaner 	 -635250  '15.95 	
- 	 5995 	 ii 

	

I8mm Drive Cleaner '12.99 	
w 

Notepower DC-AC Inserter 
CD-ROM Cleaner 	 - 	9.99 	 , 	 -,nt'44.99 	 e-e- ABSLUTE 

Enhanced Keyboard 	 ennevem 

Regular Keyboard 	 muons 

Small Keyboard 	 ,ntnneo $5EACH 

Wide Keyboard 

Mac Style CPU 	 mnronnn 

Small CPU & Monitor 	 ,srnion 

Small CPU & Tall Monitor 	vnnennn 

Large CPU & Tall Monitor 	ornivv $ 	95 
Large CPU & Regular Monitor amuse 

Small Monitor (12") 	
EACH 

Medium Monitor (14) 	 v51e052 

Large Monitor (16") 	 'nivore 

Laser Printer 

Extra Wide Printer 

Wide Printer 	=rumrt- 	
EACH 

Small Printer 

Pluu, we have a selection of over 100 dust covers 
Am 	

- 
herst 	& keyboard skins for specific popular models!  

10 Piece Tool Kit 
Includes a chip extractor, assembu 
tweezers, parts retriever, screw-
drivers. nutdnvers and a parts 
tube—all in a padded case. 

9 22O5O8 
Compact Kit 	Mini Tool Kit 	20-Piece Kit 	55-Piece Kit 
All of the tools 	Twelve-piece 	Maintain y 	A complete  
needed to add 	computer tool kit 	equipment with this 	 iv tenet tools for 
peripherals and 	includes a chip 	assortment of 20 	upgrades, repairs  
printer circuit boards inserter d comes 	tools, packaged in 	rd general m ire- 
to year PC and to 	complete with 	'yi r 	Includes  
remove parts or 	 for 	y 	M te 
boards to 

I  $5 	$799 	$4995 

Los Angeles 
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ACCESSORIES 
	

Switches/Cables/Printer Sharing/Printer Memory 

Ultra-compact data buffer— 
it's about the size of a credit card! 

1MB MegaBuller 
Use your PC continuously while printing other 	D  documents 1 M of expandable memory storage 
parallel inp ut output and more. 

149  95 	 L!NKYS 

, or 	2MB MegaButferwsaaao 

printer sharingle" 
Flexible Printer Sharing Solution 

MultiShare 

: 

Starter Kit 
- ^ e -ost flexible and advanced modular 
pr nzer sharing system, allowing I to 24 
PCs to share up to 8 printers over 1,200 

MultiShare 	 feet 	ph 	(1 	d M ulti- 

Selector 

 
 562622 32 	Share transmitter and receiver. 

nr 5552050 
$4995 	 $9495 

1! MultiShare 	$ Receiver 	 Ljr'n'csvs 

p The Parallel Link 
Parallel Link offers plug-and-play ease for a fast 
256 kbps transfer rate) and affordable way for up 

to 31 PCs to share one printer! 

L!NKv 
Parallel Link 	$195 Parallel Link Starter Kit 
Receiver 	xrwau 	

Includes transmitter. receiver, telephone 
Parallel Link 	S195 wire. power adapters 	11 0g15  
Transmitter 	t538" Ut 	and  guide. 	croatIa 

auto 7switches 

Laser Access Auto Switches 
You'll find plop-and-go functionality with any of 	- 	 - 

these affordable auto switches. The uni-direc 
tional parallel switch lets you share a printer 
between two users. In order to access mu it' pie  
printers from a single computer, you'll need to 
select one of Ibe bid tact one auto switches 	 — 

Auto Switch 	Auto Switch 	Auto Switch 	Auto Switch  la,
2-1 Parallel 	4-1 Parallel 	2-1 Parallel 	4-1 Parallel 

)$ 	 j5 $3995 j495 
$2995  

switch 1iI,).(v1l- 

Data Transfer Switch Boxes 
Odd offers heavy-duty switch igg mechan i sms with 
god-pared connectors and a ore-year  warra nty 

A-B Switch Boa 	 o"a -vn 	19.95 
A-B-CD Switch Box 	 . . 	 cacao o 	. 39,95 

A-B Switch Box 	 -119750 	. 	 39,95 

A-B Switch Boa 	.. . 	 500000 	 '34,95 

lifa9101054 ltnI 
A-B Switch Boa 	. . 	 -roves 	92,95 
A-B-C Sw i tch Boo 	 , r19500 	 1 19.95 
A-B-C-D Switch Boa 	 oranor 	 '24.95 
A-B-C-B-F Switch Box 	 s1 19693 	 '3995 
A-B Crossover Switch Boa 	 orrorni 	549,95 

[€11TIulI'0.15l-'9'1l19iTM 

A-B Switch Boa 	 -roosaa  
A-B-C Switch Box 	 -rraaoa 	 119.95 
A-B-C-D Switch Box 	 . 	 srraraa 	 '29,95 
A-B-C-D-E Switch Boa 	 #11 9719 .........M995 
A-B Crossover Switch Boa 	 - r"s-- 	149,95 
4-Pod Smart Sw i tch 	 se,.. -, snna 	 199.95 
4-Pon Strian Switch 	. 	 ..Pa'ae,-rro-ur.......... 99,95  

D139, DB25 and 
Centronics 

Gender Changers 

Male-Male & Female-Female - 

13139 	DB25 	I I Centronics 

$395 	$595 	$795 

xiii7tu1l- 

Computer  

Cables -  
- . Cables  

Cer36MM 36wires) 	 a 	- 	 1 6,95 
Cer36MM 136  ares) 	 tO 	- . - 	 '8,95 
Cen36MM 25 wires) 	 55 	 3 ' 1 ,5 	 19.95 
Cen36M F (25 a res) 	 -,raaca 	 1695 
Cen36F P(25w nan) 	 a 	orson 	 '6.95 

Parallel Printer Cables 

DB25M Cen36M 	 B' 	races 	'4,95 
DB25MCen36M 	 tO , 	 16.95 
DB25M Cen36M 	 is 	-. ,o.0 ..........9.95 
DS25M Cec36a(B i -directiona l ) 	 6' 	21 	'9,95 
DB25M Cen36M (Bi-directiona l ) 	 to' 	- .a'si 	 '11,95 

•.1:POr* 
09256 PsI 	 a - 	 - 'rca 	 6,96 
DB25MOM 	 12' --r, 	 7,95 
DB25M!M.......... ........ ................................................. .....................tB 	-lava 	 19.95 
DB25M/F 	................................................................................6' 	,,erw 	'695 
DB251VIF.................................................................................... 10' 	,ir 	 '7,95 
DB25M/F 	 15' 	..crx 	 ... '12,95 
DB25F/F 	 10' 	. ,iwrr, . . 	 '7,95 
DB25 Switch Cable. ...... 	 eswa 	 124,95 
0B25M/DB25ir1wurrav.,wxewsnwa 	6 	'nova 	'8,95 
DB25M/DB25 rs,awa,wn'ns,uaaurwsava 	 PU 	ease 	 '9-95 

PC Disk Drive 'T Cable 	 10' 	aaxrw 	 1,99 
IDE Dual Hard Drive Cable 	 -'ave-u 	 13,95 
Monitor Extension VGA 	 . 	 to 	aaeaei 	 1 11,95 
IBM Keyboard Coiled Extension 	 6 	sreuaa 	 '6,95 
Modem Cable 0925M/F 	 6' 	'aoaasr 	 7,95 
Universal Cal Modem DB25F/9F 	 td 	-nar'.o,- 	 12,95 
SCSI Dual Hand Drive Cable 	 -.' 	 '3,95 

•H I P ILaser 211511 VAtJFBi- 	tSr-s. 
AT IDBSF DB25MI 	 6 	oxar, 	 7,95 
AT )DMSF D1325M) 	 10 , 	 .. 	 1 8,95 
AT 069F DB2SM) 	 15 	.K21 	 1 19,95 

•Ot19mtmnximtmT,co1ne-,, 

D139M/F extensor 	 6 1 	 14.95 
DBSM/F extensor 	 tO 	- ' ,-, 	 19,95 
OBSM HD SUM 	 6 	16,95 
HDtSM/F extension 	 6 	,r,s'ea 	 19,95 

Keyboard/Extension Cables 
SFn Din CF extension. straight 	 5' 	-, 	 6.95 
Mn SM F extension PS/2, straight 	 6' 	-' ax 	 16.99 

•s71r.miT.e1nrx. 
DB25M 099F, AT 	 1 	- 00 	 14,95 
O590'r,,F ST 	 6,  

DB25M DBSF. AT 	 cO 	 17.95 

•Omluffrmrtltil.flnrl.'- 
De2nM F 	 a 	- 	 . 	 7.95 
D525M P 	 tO 	' . 	 1 8,99 

, - 151115mm 

Monitor, keyboard, power extension 	 srsr-uae 	112,95 
Monitor, keyboard, power eararsiorodaff 	 auassss 	121.95 

WvtI21t'T1iI011IS8xu,e-ia5x 
Standard power extens ion 	 a 	- xsar 	 1495 
PC power cord extensor 	 6 	'a' 	'3,95 
SC power extensor adapter 	 d' 	'raa 0 	3.95 
Monitor power adapter 	 3' 	',"O 	 3.95 

Null modem dTDB25MiF 	 -'o'asi 	 '8,95 
ST moase/ST'DB25MiDB9F 	 ,,aosn 	 1695 
AT movseddT-DBSM DB2SF 	 -u ---a 	 15,95 
dSNmonDBSMHDt5F 	 . 	 .. -versa 	 7.99 
dGP,mor DB9F/HD15M 	 16.% 
DB5M/Mis6M'AT mauselPS2 	 causer 	'6.95 

AppleS ca- 

Meo5 do Ito serial printers & Imagewr i ter 1 	6 	- 	 ' 	 '1300 
Maca SE. Ito Imagewr i ter 11s App l e modem 	6 	- 	 .' 	 'P350 
Maca SE 1 1 to ImagaWn000 II & Apple madam 	10 	- 	 '. 	 1 15,00 
Macc. BE 11 to Hayes madam 	 6' 	-s,ouxa 	'03,05 
SCSI system cable 0925 to Sopir Centronics 	2' ........ ,s,awr 	 '12,06 
SCSI peripheral cable SOpin Centronics to same 	2 	-soaar 	1 12,00 
SCSI peripheral cable 50p in Centronics no same 	6 	 .., 	 '20.09 
SOS 50p in M-Ftenmratsr 	 '- 	 115.00 
Lock i ngMini one Pastor Cable 	 -'a 	'24,95 

Los Angeles 
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Organizers! Power Sources & Centers! Calculators 
	

ACCESSORIES 

The affordable way to handle personal information 

Royal 
D M 75 

Personal 
Organizer _________ 

Offers ascheduaL memo Ole, 	
1 .2K8 Memory 

telephone list 
merory. alarms 	4 1 	•2 linen 12 character 

a calculator and 	• 	 Fttp top travel cover 
much more! 	• 	sxOaino •Typewnter-style keyboard 

o'!' 	Enb 	'eniou 
$3499daia  

DM34
•Ona-txuohdaUmtnaual 	$5999 

Royal 	 retrieva l 	 $0999ouchOn^

DM2128 •Easydatxtrors!nr 	 1600000  

Pocket-size, flexible, and affordable electronic organizer 

Sharp YO-310 
Electronic Organizer 

re Yt3lO will help kpy 	lop ofy 	dai!y schedule w1it crwerful tasK 

sun000, is PC compatible 
 yorates a calculator into its key- Sharp YO-300 	Sharp YO-610 

M 
 

pad, provides a built-in expense 	S79.99 	199.  99 
function, and much more! 	 axaveec 	 crztxzn 

Simply touch an on-screen icon to enter or access you data! 

Sharp Wizard OZ-9500 
The ultra compact touch screen wizard provides built-in fax software, 
infrared wireless communication, an integrated tiling system, database Etc  
management and word processing functions in a small, lightweight 
design. The Wizard sets a new standard of time management and 
business productivity with anoathner 	

$ and a scrapbook that acts like a sticky- 

note for drawing on the screen. 	 sI-IaJ_R 

Canon Copier PC310 
With now m-upgmerequrred andar automatic shutoffafter 5minutes  
of nor-use the new Canon PC310 is ready to go to work when you are,  
saving you grre operational costs andenergy Its replaceable erdge 
ont ins everything that Ga n ran out or wear out, tonerr drum and devel-

opment unit for maintenance rnterancx hex operation Paper versatility 
ets you copy stationary, postcardstr 0 - 

xcix 	oloredpaper, fbel ndoore 
Easi ly handles books, magazines and 299 other thick xbjeruts 

Canon Copier PC330 
Make quality copies instantly and automatically without waiting for your c ope ,  
tow map Thanks to its mufti-stack feeder and Rapid Fusingdysterri' y. 
enjoy m inter roe tree operation with the options! -ti copies,or anti 

per nun out Auto shut off mean you will au e ne rgy, because  th 
goes into idle when it's not being u ed Auto exposure lets you control  

output Handles originals from po stcardlv letter size .  

$399 cWP))) 

Canon Copier PC-6RE 
^ c ,ease  your productivity with anew Canon copier. Its stationary -  

You 	 get reduction and enlargement modes in one ol four pre set  
ratios 

original in sizes 

Automatic p04Th
is  

sources. manual feed or paper cassette and can handle a vanery of 

copy s izes. Get the most for your cop i er dollars with Canon "  

Canon Copier Cartridge 310/330 	err 	$79.95 11
$599 

•:i a'n !WJ U 07t 
whatever the job demands 

HP1OB 
Makes shoe work of harts, cash how 
analysis. forecasting, and more. Get 
speed and simplicityalagreat low price. 

$195 List 
,sxnwrt 	

03995 

HP-20S 
A program library to solve your challenging 
problems. with built-in programs as well as 
reystroke programming. 

$ 95 List 
,ntnits 

HP-12C 
The established standards in finan- 

1 calculators lets you analyze cta 
prices. ratios, net present values. 
even create your own programs. 

it $9L4sl5 75 

L' HEWLETT' HP-17B Il.5asrsa $9.95 

Ll1 PACKAPD )HP'19B11,nanrov 12.95 
HP-48GX .eoaxon 2990111 

High level surge and noise protection 

Tripp Lite isobar® 
Command Console 

I This is the 

—A ow  
power center with Isobar' surge suppnessiun in a convenient, 
under-monitor design. Offers fingertip control over your entire 
system via the master switch cr4 individual switches. 'PLUS' 
model offers modem/fax protection. Lifetime insurance cov- 
ers Console AND connected equipment 

ulnlaiul$ 
LIFETIME 

INSURANCE 	 -, ---- 

Command 

57 
-379 859 

with Maoexeldex'arreexixll 

Tripp Lite Line 
Stabilizers 

Line stabilizers will 
maintain a constant 
power level during ---•  
brownouts (voltage 

	

: 	sags) and power 

	

—0 	 surges Comes with a 
nooyea-isunnonny. 

LC 
 n2sowTcS2udtets1 59 -mourn  

IfIlfiflily 25,000 

	

LIFETI M E 	sf)i 	 l,fTB 	- 
INSURANCE 

LC 1800 1800warrs6-woets erzsws 229.95 
LS 604 600 WAIlS 4-watAts 	 a596403 109.0 

Sleek design, super guarantee - 
It's the ultimate power control center 

Kensington Masterpiece 
Pius 

An elegant, zero foolpnnt 
desig n that includes 

!

monitor swivel, 5 
t4 switches ,  

protective master switch, and a great 
set of specs. It features a bevy of useful power 

g uarantee
product 

1 :5y $9995 
equipment 
from the manufacturer. 

Kensington  Masterpiece 	waxsxoo $79.95' 

I1F1 I[fl 

- 
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ACCESSORIES 
	

Chairs / Computer Furniture 

Manual Height 
Steno Chair 

Offers manual height 	I 
adjustment and industnal 
strength nylon neinfonced 
base. Star' pedestal feet 
provide increased stability 
on at types of flooring 

$59  

Executive! 
Operational 

Chair 

Features extra csnionirg and lumbar support 
with Wallace 's exclusively-shaped elongated 
back, ergonomic height-adjustable anon, and 
air lift control for height adjustment. 

995 
:
$12 

Pneumatic Steno 
Chair 

Professional steno chair 
th goodb k andig  

support: adjustable height 

$9995 

Executive 
Posture Tilt 

Chair 
Ergonomic design has adjustable 
arms, seat and back. Higher than 
average back support helps 
maintain a better seating position 
for reducing stress and strain or 
key neck and back muscles 

11991,  

Executive 
Swivel 
Chair 

I Has pneumaticlift, and large 
I contoured back and seat, wth 

leg support for extra comfort. 
Comfortable arm supports reduce 
shoulder, wrist and arm strain. 

$ 
995 ̂

hisfl  5A8958 14 gray 
05^&qqo th,SDWO, #548982 

grq #548941 

Sauder 4537 
Computer Center 

Place all your equipment 
and accessories within 

	

- - 	easy reach in this 
one-piece mobile center 
Includes sin shelves for 
plenty of roomy storage. 

$5995 

SAUDER 
woodworking 

Sauder 5165 
Mobile Cart 

Combine space -
saving efficiency 
with stylish design 
Features a slanted 
shelf for cnmfortabl 
viewing of paper -
work, a hidden 
slide-nut keyboard 
shelf, a slide-out 
printer shelf, and 
much more. 

SAUDER $995 

	

woodworking 
	 0759241 

Bush Computer Mobile Call 

Oak 	 810903 

Sauder 4539 
Corner , Workstation 

Corner Unit Can Be Attached 
To Either Side 

A well-organized, spacious workcenter places 96-1 -  
everything within easy reach. Your computer sits 
comfortably at your right with space for disks, 
manuals and software in an enclosed cabinet 

above Your mon:tor rests securely on  shell that can be adjusted for best viewing height, and in the 
desk is  convenient drawer with drawer step, easy-glide runners and a storage shelf below. Attach the 
printer ether to the right on left of the desk with the handy comet unit, and your printer, paper and extra 
supplies will always be accessible. The printer stand features two shelves, one adlustable,  with a slut in 
the back for papetuedgfto easyt as mide in about 20 m t 

1, 1w'n 

:-'ueniert compact and well-balanced features 
- s-c th i s anractree. grande-ftnish computer 

rkstatiuo. Its melamine surface resists scratch-
as. Its hooded, dual wheat casters make it 
autremefy portable, and its metal fasteners and 
month pall-nout slides are evidence of its durable 

:cnstmction. The desktop is  comfortable 29", 
utcurding easy viewing height for the monitor. 
The gliding keyboard drawer with raised wrist rest 
'educes fatigue, and the pull-out printer shelf 
makes if easier to lead paper from the bottom 
snelf and retrieve computer printouts. Bush com-
bines everyday value, good looks and durability for 
an exceptionally fine piece of furniture that will fit 
well in any home or office environment .  

Workstation: 

35-3/8"W x  $9995 
9-1/2"D 0 

29-5/8" H 

Los Angeles 
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Furniture 
	

ACCESSORIES 

Sauder 8200 Series 

The Sauder 8200 Series provides a comfortable work environment 
offering a slide-out keyboard shelf with room for your mouse. There 
are two drawers with solid oak puts and a file drawer for letter size 
or A4 size hanging files. The printer stand has two 
shelves and comes with a FREE corner unit 	 AUDER 

woodworking 

HDesk 	 anvnsvn 99 
47-1/2WX24-1/4Dx29-1t2H 

Hutch with Doors 	#625350 
$59 

45-1/2"W X 12-1/40 x 30-1/4 H 

Printer Stand 	0025368 
69 

23-1/2W X 20-1/4D a 29-1/2 H 

	

Buy all three 	Saud er Three- 
pieces 

 

	

and 	Piece Set 	219 

Bush 380 Series. 

Sauder 8236 Series 
Desk 

includes 
Id 

keyboard 
shelf and 
lockable 

a slide-out 
Isle a corn-

reversible. 
,, ... - ....................... ..Jed on the 

left or right side. 

The 8236 Series lateral file drawers 
feature full extension slides and will 
hold letter or legal 
size hanging files. 	

SA1JIER- 
woodworking 

Desk with Printer Cart #702894 169 
59-3/4W 024-1 /2D a 29-3/4 H 

Hutch 	 0702502 	
$79 

07-3/4Wx11-1/2"D e27-1/4 H 

Lateral File 	 oene 	119 
31 -3/4W a 25-1/2D a 29-3/4 H 

Bush 
Hide-Away Desk 

'SAVE $18 
when you 
buy the 

3-piece set! 

This contemporary oak-finish desk comes with file drawer. CPU 
stand and keyboard shelf built-in! The matching hutch has plenty 
of storage space and a lockable compartment built-in for software 
or supplies. All pieces are fully finished or all-- 	retracts under the hutch for flexibility sides, including a generous modesty panel, for

in your work space versatile mom placement. 

Return to efficiency with this unique space-saving combination. 
Designed with the hide-away return, the desk alone can double 

149 	your work area. In addition, the return features a 
Desk 	 8420383 	 bee drawer, fully-finished slide-eat file drawer 

53-1/4W e 29-3/80 a 30 H 	 accommodating either letter-or-legal size files, 

Hutch 	 5428331 	
$g 	and a convenient slide-out keyboard shelf. 	4EB41 

51-1/2Wx 11-5/8D e26-9/16 H 

Printer Stand 	 8844142 	
$59 	Desk 	 0527150 259 

23-3/8W 021 "D x29-3/8 H 	 59-3/8W 5 243/8"D e3Wl/8" H 
(Extended: 09-3/8W a 44-1/2"D a 35-1/8'H 

Buy all three 	Bush Three- 	Hutch 	 2527in8 	 69 pieces and 	Piece Set 	289 	57-3/4W a ii -5/8'D a 20 H 
SAVE$18 	 #457671 
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ACCESSORIES 
	

Surge & Spike Suppressors/Line Stabilizers 

Inland 	6-Outlet 
6-Outlet Strip 	Surge/Noise 
with Spike 	Suppressor 
Suppressor 

Power strip /f0P/ 

 cord. Cal 
circusitubreaker and on/off switch. 

$795 ,iniarcJ 
Li 	

$995
0 

Inland 6 0 tI t 	$995
g 	se 

$195 
Full Protection *538777 	 Protection 6438595 IL  

Proxima S100 
7-Outlet Computer- 

Grade Surge Protector 
Proxinas SlOE 

offers advanced 
protection and a 
lifetime guarantee 

	

IELWWES. 	

(41 	
.164 -= 

$1999 
PROXHV1A 19 

S gle Outlet 	g 	
Proxima Surge Wall 6-O Il tWlOO 

with TModem/Faxsj99 
	

ProximaSurgeComputerMt64em 	24 Protection 

Fellowes 
6-Outlet 
Surge 
with Fax /Phone 
Protection 

Trip Lite Super 7 	11  r, fNlill Tripe Lite 
Plus Telephone/Fax Protection INSURANCE 

NOW 4 
INSURANCE 	 Ultra 

vyorponorvorp'v 	
PYnsvn$2r3svs0 7531 /2 

 set Exclusive isolated f: *e ,  

if  Protects against 
a 

 pikes p 1, 18 COC j o^ as 	
a,s en nate interference 

a'o cco u 	 $4495 is  

ad ul 
	

rl 
 Could  -gg gk 	 $1795  

.9 	
-oro 	I I 	Isl 4 Ultra Wl 1 Jacks $5995 

for modem/fax protection 

 Tripp L iteSu per 7 Surg 	 0661
9999 
	SoTel 6 Ultra Surge Su ppressor 	

15999  

APC Personal Surge 
with Modem Protection 

tax pro! 

nema a, a 4asa-acting 'use :not shuts your system J0,1 d.ring 

APC  

All Personal 7 

99 	'Jc P 7T 	$3999 

I
select the right surge protector to suit your equipment protection needs 

- -- -i-P- 
Ssnge 	 Number 	 Ennrgy 	 I Maohnutn 	 I iMlIRFINoise 

APC 	' Personal 7 7 	 I Strip 

A me  PC Pro 7T 	 i 	7 	 1 	3 	 320 	 330030000 	 YES 	 step /68.) 	 851 Lifetime 	 '10 000 
7 	2 Ir. 

APC Personal Surge s/seine 	 7 	 3 	 280 	 3300  

	

13 , 000 	 YES 	 Sop(Per 	 55 	 Lifetime 002 

St/and 03989 	 1 	6 	 1 	 50 	 4000 	 4.005 	 NO 	 Step /488) 	 NO 	 L:t8Snst 	 1 	6/A 

Inland 03169 	 1 	6 	 1 	 3 	 1 	 ISO 	 4005 	 4.500 	 NO 	 Step /48.) 	 00 	 L:tettnst 	 N/A 

Ft//0ooss60x8/nt 	 5 	 3 	 210 	 3300 	 33000 	 YES 	 S/spelt 	 45 	 Lifetime 	 25 000 

Fn//ntsss lOut/nt 	 1 	 3 	 210 	 4303 	 1 	33.000 	 YES We Elovnt 	 35 	 LIsten 	 15000 

6-Oat/n logo/No/so 	 5 	 3 	 350 	 4004 	 4,500 	 NO 	 5/55k (45/ 	 to 	 Ltnt/ett 	 N/A 

Surge/No/se/Modem 	 6 	 3 	 150 	 1 400V 	 4,000 	 YES 	 Block /OIl) 	 10 	 i L:tnSnne 	 N/A 

Peon/tnt W1 00 	 5 	 3 	 1 	 360 	 3300 	 26.000 	 NO 	 Wntt Mount 	 55 	 Llnsnrn 	 25 000 

PIne/no SitS 	 7 	 3 	 360 	 3303 	 26,000 	 NO 	 Step/CC.) 	 55 	 L6a//trra 	 10000 

Pnto/ten SPOUT 	 7 	 3 	 1 	 380 	 3303 	 26000 	 YES 	 Strip (63) 	 55 	 L6A:nrn 	 50005 

TrippL/tnS*tpnr7 	 7 	 3 	 360 	 4003 	 38.000 	 NO 	 Strip )7t.) 	 40 	 L:ttt/nt 	 5000 6,0  61
Tipp L/tn Super 7 Plus Tel 	 1 	 6 	 3 	 1 	 360 	 4005 	 38.200 it 	 YES 	 5t,,56 5/ 	 40 	 L:ttt/snt 	 =5000 

Tipp Lite IsoBar 4 Ultra 	 4 	 3 	 845 	 3304 	 1  36.000 	 NO 	 Block(6 8.) 	 000 	 1 LEet/tnn 	 25,000 

	

Tripp LiSt/stint 6 U/tnt 5 	 3 	 560 	 3303 	 36000 	 YES 	 Block /EC / 	 100 	 , L:ttt/ern 	 25 000 

F Tripp Lit! Isotni lU/tnt 	 4 	 3 	 640 	 3305 	 36000 	 YES 	 3/05k /65 / 	100 	 1' SIn/tInt 	 25 000 

Ily 

Terms 
Used 

ThY r:gher 158 
rjmber/Ye 
greater the 

ene d:ssipaFs, 

UL 1449: 

1330/ Supesor 
/400/ 5 cod 
/500/ Far 

Maximum 
Current: 

The amount of 
current the 

protector can 
hand/C. 

EMI/R Ft 
Noise 

Protection 
from electro- 

9ao 

/f//a 'resceFt 

and radio 
signals. air 
conditioners 

and 

Tripp Lite 	E/ffllTJJjl$25.000 Battery  LIFETIME 
Back-Up Systems INSURANCE-I. 

/Get total brvs'Yovt, blackout .svlgeano.  ire  -s/oor 	 = 

no/se pro/evt76 s4 42 - 3441 '.sarranty e  
250S020iO9 

BC 400 	BC 500 BC600LAN BC 750 LAN BC 1250 LAN. 
40001A. 2-outlets 500VA. 4-outlets 75(1 4-outlets '750VA. 

979 	999 	279 	$379 	$599 

American Power Prevent damage ca sed  
Conversion 	 outs ut':th Oaos-UPS.te 

Back UPS 	S 	 /prr 

Series 	&PC 
APC 	APC 	APC 

Back-UPS 'Back-UPS Smart-UPS Back-UPS 250 
400 LAN ' 600 LAN ' 	 600 

	

979 299 $399 	119 
Los Angeles 

68 	 cnnv9 . t 



Ap pie ® 

Multiple Scan 
20 Display 
The Apple Multiple Scan 20 is the perfect 
choice for professionals whose work includes 
the development of graphics and layouts. It 
offers quality, two-page viewing with its state-
of-the-art Sony Tinton picture tube-the 
technology of choice for demanding graphics 
professionals. It delivers cnsp, bright color 
images, supporting all Macintosh resolutions 
from 64SO480 to if 52xB7S, plus higher 
resolutions up to 120501 024 using 
appropnaie third-patty display cards. 

NOW $ 
ONLY 2099 

Subject to norctaoturnt's availability 	rot/tot 

_4 
Apple® 	uiiuu. 

Multimedia Kit 
Gain access to a world of information with 
his Multimedia Kit containing an AppteCD 

300e Pius external CD-ROM drive, Apple 
Design Powered Speakers, a high quality 
headphone, all necessary cables, software 
and several popular CD titles. You'll have a 
wealth of business resources, educational 
programs, reference libraries, software, 
databases, clip air and games available to 
maximize your home and office research, 
education and information. 

NOW ONLY $479 
availability, 	 .nanbi,t 

Apple® PowerBookhhi 
15041120 	- 4 
The PowerBook 150 system features an 
internal IAMB Apple Superpnoe, 4MB 
RAM, 120MB tare drive, Nil battery with 7-4 

his battery life, built-in AppleTalk networking, trackball, 
ClarisWorks 2.1 and PowerBook Mobility Bundle. 11449 Energy Star compliant and weighs about 5.5 lbs ONLY 

Subioct to manufacturer savailability 	o863142 

Apple Power j 
Macintosh® 
61001fl 8/250 with CD-ROM 

Based on the PowerPC 601 TM microprocessor chip, 	o- 	r—_JT 
ale lakes the lead with PowerPC technology 

iinnovative design melding RISC technology  
lh Apple System 7 operating software, 	" 	 '.7 , ,',• , / 

umputers based on the PowerPC chip outperform other 	 '. 
smputers running the same software, especially math- 

dth 	

y canm both M i h 	

2 99  Ipplications as well as DOS and Windows applications, 
using optional SoftWindows software, so you'll get more 

Subject to manufacturer's ecailability. 	Monitor and keyboard sod separably 

pple® Quadra® 630 4/250 

to Quadra 630 makes it much easier and more affordable to 
mate, use and combine graphics, test, music, sides and images on 	*  

a computer. Designed for multimedia and is equipped with a 
60/33Mhz 68LCS40 processor, infrared remote control, three 
expansion slots, built-it communication flexibility and room  
loran internal TV-tuner. Expansion slots allow you to  

customize your Quadra by adding multimedia peripherals 
including CD ROM drive, the new Apple Video System, 	Monitor and irrytioaed said separately. 

Videolt'V System or the Presentation System. The enhanced communications slot allows 
for later addition of an Ethernet card or hiqh.npei'tf 144 laarnodem while keeping the PDS 
slot open for future needs such as an upgrade to PowerPC technology. 

ppir 
Perlorma® - 
High performance color computing comes  
home to you, with faster processing, ample 
storage and a wealth of pre-installed software 
The Periorma 475 has on-screen tutorials to  
help you achieve basic Macintosh skills quickly 
and has built-in Launcher to allow you to 
more quickly and easily open the  
programs you use most 
often. It includes a built-in 

will allow you to communica e 
TelePortB 	

t 	

d mth I 

machines worldwide. The Periorma 475 is multimedia ready, with 
built-it digital sound and speaker. Simply add a CD dove or customize it to your liking with 
additional peripherals, such as printers, video 
accessories or scanners. 

• 25MAz 68040 microprocessor 	 - 	 - ' - 
:4MB RAM expandable to 36MB 	 - - 	- 	- 

160MBAppl hard d 
•t .4MB Apple Superoeve 
•14 color Pedorma Plus Display 

512K Video RAM 
•TelePort Bronze external faamodem 

System 7 software and pre-installed selection 
of application software 

NOW ONLY1299 
Subject to manufacturers 

Pertorma 630 1549 Pertorma 550 s1599 
41250 	 rruasao 	 5/160 w/CDROM 

Apple® Personal Diagnostics - 

[u1 	 miii 

Now you can check your system's configuration and see the results of 

I 	I 	 your changes in its performance. It gives you information on version 
litP numbers of software installed, checks for 

I 
duplicate system folders and lets you compare $0095 FLJ 	
your system against a number of performance 

 'J benchmarks established by Apple. 
Subject to manufacturer's availability. 	 #O3420e 

• 66/33MHz Motorola 68LCS40 microprocessor 	• Video out and TV tuner slot • Integrated math co-processor 	 • Communications slot 
•4MB RAM upgradable 1036MB 	 • PDS processor direct slot 
.250Mb hard drive 	 bpgradeable to PowerPC technology 
.1 4MB SupenDrive floppy 
•1MB video memory 

CID_ ROM drive option port 
Built-in AppieTalk networking 
Runs thousands of Macintosh ap,plicatiol 	1279 

 Subject to manufacturer's availability. 	 rear 050 	 uur,.0 iou, 

Apple® LaserWriter® Select 320 
The affordable PostScript laser printer that 
offers a number of advanced print capabilities. 
It features outstanding print quality, uniting 
Adobe PostScript Level II with Apple's own 
FinePrint resolution enhancement technology. 
It comes with 35 torts in ROM, built-in 
TrueType scaling for the highest quality 
printing. When in standby mode. the printer sits 
in sleep mode until it sees data Coming down 
the line. 

NOW ONLY 
76a1118 

Subject to manufacturers availability .... 	 $ 	97 
Launch Pad for Mac 
Protect your desktop from your kids! Give them their own desktop with only the 
programs, desk accessories and documents they can use. 
Your oar files and programs remain invisible. From the  
Launch Fadt. Bingo, the dog invites your kids to take 
oft in his rocket saris stool six animated worlds with 

BERkELEY humorous scenes, great animation, and adds sticky 
and talking menus to every program 	 CDtorWuu ue58308 

Microsoft Works 4.0 for Mac 
Works 4000w features enhanced cord processing, drawing and 	' 
ttatabase modules, a calendar module, and an address book template 
oth automatic find function. It also contains Autofttatl, a library sf40 	. 
templates for creating personal, business and education documents. 
WorksWizards help users design customized invitations, greeting aids 	- 
and newsletters, The program supports multiple page viewing. with 
'coming of documents from 25-000'. 

Miacsoft Microsoft Works 4.D $4999 $9999 

Teleport 	 - 	 PowerPort 
ax 	 Mercury 

Modem 	 DatafflaxLL 
Easy T use Fax Modems to[ 	 Modemoo Series) 
Macintosh computers, the Powel tax/modems 
TelePort series provides a 

II product  I 	I 	6 	 _ 	 provide the It 

Macintosh desktop computer 	
and data communication 

to lit the price and performance 	/ 	 ibi ities for PowerBook computers. 

every user. The Bronze is an ADS 	
PouetPoft fax/modems fit completely 

connected 2400bps datu/9650/4050 fax. 	
inside the PowerBooks internal 

The Gold connects via Macintosh modem 	
• modem/slot. No separate bonny or power 

port with modem & Fax speeds of 	
• source required. PowerPort Gold fits into 

14,505bps. The new Mercury offers 	
• any PowerBook 100 series. It provides 

tft,250bps data and 	
• 	14,000bps data and 

14000bpsfa: nc/ct 329 	fax 
NOWONLY $359   

	

Gold e
'S°  249 	T!r 369 

	

Bronze 	
i,i,oi,,' 	

S379 

Los Angeles 



i/TT1T1 

UpgraeL

Parado%v5.   
,  

Borland 	. 

d 	
Parades 50 for Windows is  lull-featured relational 

m 	database. It provides all the common relational database 
management functionality such as reportdesign, graphical 

of WlItd5W5 

	

	 Query By Example, table creation and cram, term design, and 

a powerful database application development env i ronment. 

NOW 19  g9 	
ease of use 

ONLY 	 085503 	Borland 
Paradox v5.0 for Windows 	 #865055 

S33999 

Phoenix Internet Express 1.0 
for Windows 
Start exploring the Internet in less than 10 minutes! Not 
Only is it the best way to get on the Internet, you'll also 
get tO free hours of full Internet access which includes 
E-mail, Ta net FTP, Usenet newsgroups and more! 
feterNau 50  Wi ndows Internet software. the familiar 
Windowsinterface will allow you fast point-and-click 
access to the Internet. Also 'What to do on the Internet" 
tour guide over 850 nationwide seal access numbers 
the official Dephi tour guide, online assistance, 
customer support and much mo re !  

$2499  
S - hr hr 	 • • 	• S 

Phoenix Eclipse 
 

Fax 5.0  - 	nOt 	 nrgaeiae feces Fast 	Oi5 

	

e,roie OCR easily and rel i an v 	gSir 
converts taxed documents into 

$5499u
sable, editable text.. mange 

hb idoc 	 tInstantly 
and rotate pages using a 	t 

zoom

convenient, easy fax viewer. 

CD Essentials 1.0 for Windows 	 eessaar 

Ultimate Communication Suite 	 #86005 
$7999 

• Lotus 1-2-3 Wd • 	) Release 5.0 
• 	I,etii° 	 , 	- -s/Fda,. 

Lotus -2-3 Release 5 for Windows enhances individual 

• 	 picductiuity and workgroup activity by making allot your 
everyday tasks simple and by  providing increased integration 

• 	f 	for working together using Lotus Notes, Lotus cc Mail or other 
electronic mail systems. It incorporates new SmarlMasters that 

give user a headsran in common everyday leeks 

• 	UmaeAssistaets provide users step-by-step dialog 
boxes leading theater through the more complex • tasks An important enhancement is the fully 	NOWS9999 
integrated Mapping Tool which allows you to plot 
worksheet data one domestic erglobal map by 	ONLY 	e - i 

• region, country. continent 

• Lotus 1-2-3 Release 5.0 for Windows 	8e714e7s29999 

• Lotus SmartSuite 
Lotus  • Version 3O  

. GnfnpetitIve Upgrade fUr Winds 
• Lotus -23 Release bspreadsheet 
• LotusApproach 3.0 relational database  
•LotusAmiPto3.fwordptocessor 
• Lotus Freelance Graphics 2.1 pneseniet  ion graphics 	- 
• 

 
Lotus Organizer t.f personal information manager 

Because SmartOvite i s truly integrated it works the 
way you do, helping you move logically from one task 	 Leytity 1  
to 	next, whether you ' re aerkrg e t! rapplicat i ons   

: 	 $29999 —'--- 
 S11ffflh1 

Lotus SmartSuite 3.0 for Windows 	 #8e1755 
949999  

Microsoft Works LU 
for Windows 
Microsoft W  
need. You can get help on 

 k could be the
any procedure 	 k 

or use the online tutorial to learn at your own pace. Its 
intuitive. consistent design is integrated to let you move 
quickly from one tool to another and combine words, 
numbers and graphics with ease. Add artwork wherever 
you want with integrated drawing toots that let you add 

the finishing touch to your documents. Use the 	 0 
floating pale 08 in every tool to perform most 
common tasks in one step and use the recording 
macros to simplify  compleo procedures. 

Microsoft 	 ....... h 
Encarta 1994 	MPC Bookshelf 1994 
CD for Windows e71476589 	 CD for Windows eareoae6599  

"lakes 
	After Dark 3.0 

7irty 
Vindows 
	 J 

'ueekv 
'ga 

Uninstaller 2.0 
Finally, the first intelligent program that 
can successfully cleanup Windows fifes, 
removing obsolete information from your 	for Windows 151 files, leftovers from deleted programs 
that still lurk around your hard disk. It 
tracks down fifes related to the application 	 yckiy' 
and gives you the choice to delete them 
and intelligently checks to see if other 

	
Packed with over 30 colorful screen-saving 

applications use common files before 
	

displays including 15 brand new modules 
deleting them. Definitely not for the timid! 

	
Watch Bad Dog, the mischievous puppy, 
playfully trash your desktop or take a swim 

	

Microflelp0 Inc. 	with a new school of 
dazzling Fish Take BERKELEY 

NOW$ 	99 
	

to the air with the 

ONLY 44 
	

new Flying Toasters 

s')flgg 
cdgeeth.ra -v& 

You Bet Your Head .  

Hitchhiking on 
the Information 
Highway 
Here to ols, are and services you'll need 
to navigate the best online services and the Internet. 

Everything is provided ding a multimedia video 
tour, complete startup - are and reference guides, 

toll-free online trial 5.0 	ions, feature-rich 

communication sohwa 	Windows and thousands 

of indexed, local acce 	nbets 00 CD-ROM. In no 

time at 01. you'll be suit 	 the eel" like apr01 $4990. 
A

MOON " 
VALLEY 
^ Oftwdfe 

PrintiVlaster Gold 
for Windows 
asy to use publishing soil wa 
or home and business!  

Start from scratch or choose from dozens ofready-made 
templates that can be easily modified to suit your needs 
Get dazzling results in only efew minutes with customized 
designs and hundreds of spectacular graphics cover i ng 
holidays, business, sporns, nature and more. You can 
produce awesome, eye-catching works with a variety of 
patterns, outlines and shadows. Add crisp, high quality 
TrueType fonts that always print with clean, smooth edges. 
whether it's a tiny 2 points or an outrageous 

9  feet tail' You'll 	NOW ONLY 
have everything you need to get great results! Create your 
own personalized greeting cards, invitations, 

 announce 

ments with your own black & white, dot matrix, inkjet or 	s 	999 
laser porter. Your friends and family will be amazed. 

MicroLogic Software 	.2 
Los Angeles 



NEC Techno l ogies brings us yet another 
great SVGA color display in its new 54' 
MultiSync 25. This latest addition to the 
quality line of lull-scan monitors features a 
tine grain 28mm dot pitch, supports 1024 
e768 up to 70Hz and has digital controls for 
easy adjustments. Its high refresh rate, Ice 
emissions standard and anti-glare screen 
provides soothing comfort for long hours in 
toot of your computen screen. Tilt and 

swivel base included 

NOW $ ONLY '334 
toject to After 025 

	

- coon 	 instant rebate* 

MultiSync 3V 1PM 
Monitor 
After4O instant 

	

rebate * 	4713347 

Canon BJC-4000 
BubbleJet Printer 

Quickly produce 720e360dpi resolution at 
5ppm, on change to brilliant, tall colon 
360e360dpi for more flair and impact. The 
BJC-4000 holds up to tOO sheets of letter 
size paper on to envelopes and prints one 
I  variety of paper sto-, Canon rending transpai,

Coming $ 
Soon! 

 ,,J,. 499 
OKJDATA 
41OeIPS 
Okidate pucks or 
amazing list of fee 
tures 

i 
 in their new 

PostScript printer 
Including Adobe 
Memory Booster 
Technology whict 
effectively b 
the amount othut' 	 dina 
10 the cost It can 	I, 

print USPS 
and 1 2 	 !n979 

Panasonic KXP-2130 
Panasonic 

 

offers a quiet, energy saving pntet for the home office and 
small basness oith populan teat unes including built-in 20 page cut sheet 	 O1t 

-r 
 

feeder and a flat-belt push tractor for easienpap
lono

en 
handling. This addition to the Panasoniccoption 
line ot printers offers 24-pin dot moinic printing, pent 

I 	 speeds up to 250cps ! 	 in draft and 
33cpsin NOW 
LO mode 

 
ONLY cocoons  7 9 
1 ......... 

stylus TM 
Color 

nkiet 
Ifinter 

Epson gtylus Colon tnkjet Printer 
has the clean advantage. It pno-

eutnue 720dpi resolution, not just 
er̂ olated in software. That's the clear 

o you, dramatic, crisp edges 
In letter, delicate graphics will no 

iger look smudged. Epson's exclusive $0 0 
- crology produces a very precise dot, 

0, 	 iinating the "feathering" that is so 

vtion, blacks are blacken, and colon 
.tput is the sharpest even. Use the 

720dpi mode on specially coated paper 
for stunning, neat photographic output. 

EPSONTM 
Printers for C871582 259 
every need! 8878637 

5959 

14.4 Internal 
Faxmodem 

Il a good buy
can hardly 

you

up, a high 
speed mod 
with all the fea- 
tures of the 
more expensive brands and a five year ̂ ,,ar 
tansy. deny mpressiuei it includes Bloom and 
Betae for Windows and is compatible w ith 
Uncap Ill fax at 14,400bps send and receive. 
The modem attains up to 57600bps effective 
throughput using V42bis data compressi on 

and d42error 
connection. 

• SHG, 05505 

Zoom V.FAST 28.8 
Internal Fax!Vtnem 

bmmmmd 
Im 

Conforms to mien-
national standands for 

high speed 	995 
^Mmm  data and 1. 
28.8 External 	$ Fax/Modem 	a771873 199 

Hercules Stinrv for 
VL Bus 

eo129 
Stingray accelerator hoard 
PC[ 1MB 	eovouos 129 

Stylus 800+ 360dpi printer 
ES-1200C BOOdpi scanner 

LANtastic 6.0 	NEC Versa S133 
210MB Dual scan SIN 

I 3cero!269° 	.paju 	

T00t 
Simuly LANtastic 	[y, SO 	 'eltnjot 

[[1 	17O 	___ 	po rtables, 
I 	I 	 'i -•=------'-----  packs lust as 

LJ ^ ARTISOFT NEC muuepuoenandpedor- 

 
NodeRunner card $ g 

 
slender, 54' profile. lt features a full-size ft.5' 

S120001108Tee1o59e 84 	I display c dua l scan Slh color . 33MlleDX2 
processor a vas^101013 hard drive and a 
SurePoint NodeRunner card it 95 S8] 	2449 

Features

— 	device 

- ThiNkPad 355CS IBM Aptiva 350 
170MB 	:4860X2/66540MB 

	

I BM adds a new ThinkPa
d d d 3 	expanded with 

	

-cressive lineup with the 
t imp dant features 

i or data security, or to move it to 	 This IBM features 
n0iosther machine for easier access. Whyal  

ena ble
7Y 	

processors, 

capab i l i ty
.store it 

hard drives and 

ac ross country with rciebcck carrying cave. 	• sound capability, a 
pirnter 	 CC 	 a ,a' 	 . I 	too, when you can simply remove the hand 	faxmodem for easy 
drive, pack cup in  its  security case and transport 	 9  communication, and 
it to 	new location? 	 a 540MB hand drive .  

Subizoiic 	
Coming 	 : eereos2 

Coming 
mcnuSctuocc 	 Soon! es0006' 	 : 	Soon! availability 

IHP flIU X Palmtop PC 
liability' packed with 

andy access to all your applications on the 
.J consider the HP Palmtop line. Full unction-

ty has never come in such e lightweight 
packager Pick one up today! 

4 HEWLETT 
P PACKARD 529 

Conner DiskStor 
810MB/IDE 
internal hard drive 

ormu 
: 	average 

rate up to 

for fast access to datWa 

:°° 549 
Conner DiskStor 1080MB 
IDE internal 	$ 
hard drive 	eosocsa 

Wil  

Los Angeles 



-- 

4 
Super Deluxe Multimedia Kit 

1419 
Premium Deidxe 
Multimedia Kit 5824060 529 

Family Deluxe 
Multimedia Kit 
This value-packed kit provides everything 
you reed to bring the world of mahimediu 
to your family. With a 320ms double-speed 
CD-ROM drive, an award-winning 
Mediavisjon 16-bit sound card, stereo 
speakers, and nine great multimedia 
titles—a great way to gel into the world of 

$349 

MICRO cmclr.E 
THE COMPUTER DEPARTMENT STOREe 

BACK=t:fiS ,MES$ . 1 :1  

3 
-- 

Revolutionary technology 	
. for exceptional output... 	 - 

and with rebate what a price! 	SPECIAL 
HP's Resolution Enhancement technology, available 	- 

previously only an high-end printers, smooths iaggies 
and combined with microtine toner produces the 	 ____________ 
absolute sharpest 305dpi printing available. 	 ,L-t 	. . - 

L way Cool too! CD for Windows 
A id 
re leases 
	

my 	enthusiast Yc 	$995 selections from arcade to adventure. 
chess to chase. 	 NOW ONLY 	.rnnroo 

o can almost smell the coconut oil on this 
b Sw imsuit 	 for Windows 

island paradise. Sailboats, surfboards. tarnec 	 95 bodies and steel drums lend an air of the tropics 
to this CD Swimsuit Review. 	 NOW ONLY 	mmmv 

111813 
HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

c-' 	The 

	

,05 !
im 	Classic 

	

i MR - ^ ^ 	 Best- 
Seller! 

Sound Blaster 16 
Value Edition 
Give your computer great sound with Sound 
Blaster06  Value Edition. Great for your 
favorite games or education titles, this afford-
able PC sound card features a 20 voice 1`1 
synthesizer, MIDI interface, 16-bit sampling 
and playback with built-in amplifier, loystick 
port and microphone jack. Includes a selec-
tion of Creative 
software. 95  99 

	

NOW ONLY 	e" 

Sound Blaster Discover 
Cole $34995   
NOW ONLY 
Game Blaster 
CD 15 	xnsssoe 429.95 

CREATIVE 

When super VGA color and high resolution is called  
fo r, Magnavox answers the calf Full compliance with 
all 17 VGA modes, this monitor supports VESA VGA at 
72Hz and 1024768 non-interlaced. In compliance with 
EPA Energy Star" guidelines, built-in power manage -
ment allows the monitor to lower 

srwhen 
 ncaei 

 use . 
P $2gg 

Magnavox 15" 	1'"•"•'l 
.28 NI Moni:!O!prfrft, 

Magnavox brings you _high __ color __ ___ with black matrix, dark  glass, _ 	_ 
maximum display resolution of 1280x1024 ror-irter - 
laced The MagnaScar 15 has built-in power marage-
nrentdOSD (on screen display) or precise digital con- 	$ trol of image parameters and easy access to front 
mounted digital controls. 	

xxrssso NOW ONLY  

,

WIREHEAD CD for Windows 
Enterthe world of virtual reality in this interactive mu I media master -
piece. Travel through different floors and unique 

3D gallery segings as you explore then gnu 

sounds of the ultimate virtual an gallery. NOW ONLY III M rxrnsve 

VIn=  SOftT00Iik 

m", lmedO Academ,c Annelican Encycic, 	des ii  volumes on CD1 it combines 	 a ll 21 

I
Ihe highest culidvi .SrEn 	

elect ron ic encyclopedia  

51ILUE— $3451 MLI ^t media 	9ilitie $1 9, j 
a &" tist for Kids Co for Windows 

- - - -. $795 
ror ch i ldren ofatages. NOWONLY I 

Home Mice Executive CD 
for Windows 
Every busy executive who needs to keep up with the ever 
changing business environment , will 	eric  appreciate this complete personal 
business assistant. Includes 	 U 	U 

dozens of helpful ut i lities, NOW ONLY I mxrtxnv 	axcess 

ompaqContura 

74J% 	1 IPI .11 

Aero4/33C 

qW
Open it up. Inside, you'll find a vivid color STN VGA display 
that provides superior color clarity at any viewirg angle. Place 
your hands on the keyboard. You'll love the generous spacing 
of the keys, providing an exceptionally comfortable key layout 

with inverted T-cursor and Integrated Easypoirtrm  Trackball. Discover the unique power-
saving features! In addition 107 days of standby power in hibernation mode, instant-or 
eliminates boot time and the need to wait for 
applications to load. Why wait, when you can 
become productive right away 5  

Shown with 
riptionalbase 

and nrppvdmme NOW ONLY  

Compaq Aero 4/33C 250MB sggg COMPAQ 

D MultiScan 15SF 
Trinitron Monitor 

Sony's 	 15 display f 6 	the famous Trinitron tub e,  
reknownedf h i gh resol u tion , p 	I ty andbl 
iantcolor reproduction. Three year 

1499  
NOW ONLY 

Labtec A15. 
Sneakers CS-800 
Featuring improved bass and treble 
boost, these amplified speakers feature 
5 wags of power for great desktop sound 
output, a frequency response Otis-
15,000 Hz, easily accessible controls 
and look great or your desktop Shielded 
for use with computer monitors. 

labtec $ 	95 
NOW ONLY 

gieakers 
CS-1 50 

NOW ONLY  17 
Microphone AM-22 

19.95 
 

Microphone 
Headset 	cmxxii 114.95 

- - ° Magnavox l4"28 
SVGA Color Monitor 

boX 
Pr - 

- 	 " 	 Los Angeles 


